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CUPID'S CONFIJCT. 

BY DL BEl'IlLY IIOD. 

1647. 

(This poem is inserted at the request of a friend, in place of the eon· 
Iri5ation requested from himself, as the beet prologue to any work that 
could be oeend to men in the present time. Apart from ita pertinence 
to tboashtB that are continually presenting themselves among us, it ill 
• privilege to meet with a production of Henry More's, copies of whose 
_b are rarely to be found here.] 

IIELA. - CLEAlfTBE9. 

CLE. - Jbu., my dear! why heen thy looks so sad 
As if thy gentle heart were sunk with care ? 
Impart thy ease; for be it good or bad, 
Friendship in either will bear equall share. 

M:u. - Not so, Cleanthes, for if bad it be, 
Myself must bleed afresh by wounding thee: 

But what it is, my slow, uncertain wit 
Cannot well judge. But thou shalt sentenqe give 
How manfully of late myself I quit, 
When with that lordly lad by chance I strive. 

CLL-Of friendship, Mela! let's that story hear. 
BIEr..- Sit dowD, Cleanthes, then, ancllend thine ear. 

Upon a day as best did please my mind, 
Walking abroad amidst the verdant field, 
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8catteriDg my cuefbll thoughta i' th' wanton wiDd, 
The pleasure of my path so fane had tiD'd 

My feeble feet, that without timely rest, 
Uneath it were to reach my wonted neat. 

In secret shade fane moved from mortalla' Bight, 
In lowly dale my wandering limba I laid, 
On the cool gl'lUllle where nature's pregnant wit 
A goodly bower of thickest trees had made. 

Amongst the leaves the chearfal birds did fare 
• And sweetly earol'd to the echoing air. 

Hard at my feet ran down a crystall spring, 
Which did the cumbrous pebbles hoarsly chide 
For standing in the way. Though murmuring, 
The broken stream his course did rightly guide, 

ADd Btrongly pressing forward with disdain 
The grusy flore divided into twain. 

The place awhile did feed my foolish eye, 
.AI being new, and eke mine idle ear 
Did listen oft to that wild harmonie, 
And oft my curious phansie woold compare 

How well agreed the brook's low muttering bue 
With the biids' trebbles pereh'd on higher place. 

But sense's objects IJOOn do glut the soaI, 
Or rather weary with their emptinesse ; 
80 I, all heedless how the waters roll 
And mindless of the mirth the birds expresse, 

Into myself 'gin softly to retire 
After hid heavenly pleasures to enquire. 

While I this en~ do entertain, 
Lo! on the other 8lde in thickest bashee, 
A midrtY noise! with that a naked swain 
With "blew and PlI!'Ple wiags streight rudely rashes, 

He leaps down light upon. the floury green, 
Like eight before mine eyes had never seen. 

At '. SDOWY back the boy a quiver wore, 
Right fairly Wl"O~ht and gilded all with gold; 
A Mer bow in his left haDd he bore, 
And in his right a ready shaft did hold. 

Thus armed stood he, and betwixt us tway, 
The labouring brook did break its toilsome way. 

The wanton lad, whose sport is others' pain, 
Did charse his banded bOw with deadly dart, 
ADd drawing to the head with might and maiD, 
With fell intent he aimed to hit my heart. 

[Oct 
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Bat ever as he shot his arro". atill 
In their mid cowae dropt down into the rill 

Of wondrous virtues that in waters heeD, 
Is needlesae to rehearse, all brooks do sing 
Of those strange rarities. But nm 'WI8 888D 
Such virtue as resided in this spring. 

The nowItie did make me much admire, 
But atirr'd the hasty youth to ngefull ire. 

As heedlesae fowls that take their per'lous flight 
Over that bane of birds, Avemo lake, 
Do drop down dead; 10 dead his shaft8 did ligbt 
Amid the stream, which presently did slake 

Their fiery poinlB, and all their feathers wet, 
Which made the youngster Godling inly fret. 

Thuslustfull Love (this was that love I weeu,) 
Was wholly changed to coDSUming ire, . 
And eath it was, aith they 're 80 near of kin, 
They be both bom of one rebellious fire. 

But he auppreet his wrath, and by and by 
For feathered darts he winged words let flie. 

VaiD man! said he, and would thou wer'at DOl. vain, 
That hid'Bt thyself in 80litary shade, 
And spil'Bt thy precious youth in sad disdain, 
HatiDg this lite's delight& Hath God thee made 

Part of this world, and wilt Dot thou partake 
Of this world's pleasure for ita maker's sake? 

UDthankfull Wl'etch! God's gifts thos to reject, 
And maken nought of nature's goodly dower, 
That milders still away throuih thy neglect, 
And dying fades like UDregantecl flower. 

Thi8 life is good, what's good thou must improve, . 
The highest improvement of this life is love. 

Had I, (but 0 that envious deetanie, 
Or Stygian vow, or thrice accursed charm, 
8hould in this place free pa_ge thua denie 
Unto my shafts as messengers of harm!) 

Had I but once tranafixt thy forward breast, 
How wouldat thou then - I staid not for the rest; 

But thus half angry to the boy replide ; 
How would'st thou then my soul of senae bereave ! 
I blinded, thee more blind should choose my guide! 
Bow would'st thou then my muddied mind deCeive, 

With fadiJqr shows, that in my error vile 
Hue lust, nove should tearm; nce, virtue stile. 
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How should my wicked riJ.yIIa tbaD ideIise 
Thy 1R8tched power, IDCl with· . wit 
Impute thy bue-born plUllioDl :c':inea, 
.And my 1OIIl'. Bic:Jmeas COUDt lUI hea~l fit, 

My weakneaJe strength, my wisdom to be caught, 
My baae my bliale, miDe ease to be fire 1fI'&1Ijbt. 

How often through my fODdly feiguiDg miad 
And fiaDtick pIuUIsi.e, in m1 miItria' eye, 
Should I a thousand fluttermg cupids find, 
Ba.tbiDg their busy wings? How oft espi.e 

Under the shadow of her eyebrow. fair, 
• Ten thousand graees Bit all naked bare. 

Thus Iwmted should I be with such fell fieads, 
A pretty madneIIIIe were my portion due; 
Foolish myself, I would not hear my friends, 
Should deem the true for false, the false for true ; 

My way all dark, more alippery than ice; 
My au.endantll, anger, pride, aDd jealoulli-. 

Unthankfull then to God, I should neglect 
All the whole world for one poor sorry wight, 
Whose pestilent eye into my heart project, 
Would burn like poYBOn01l8 comet in my spjght. 

Aye me! how dismall then would JIlOve tJI&t day 
Whose ODly light sprang from BO fatall ray. 

Who seeka for pleuute in this mortalllife 
By diving deep into the body base, 
Shalllooae true pleuure; but who gainly strive 
Their ainkiDg BOul above this bulk to place, 

Enlarged delight they certainly shall find, 
UnboUnded joyea to fill their boundlease miod. 

When I myself from mine own self do quit, 
And each thing elae, then lUI all-spreden 10ve 
To the vast universe my BOul doth fit, 

lOct. 

Makes me half equall to all-eeeing Jove; 
My mightie wing&, JU,zh stretch'd then clap. light, 
I brush the atarreB ana make them shine ~ 

Then all the works of God with close embrace 
I dearly hug in my enlarged 8lIIIII, 
All the hid \':: of heavenly love I tlace, 
.And bold!· to his secret chanDa. 

Then crearly view I where true light doth rille, 
And where eternall Night low preiIsed lies. 

ThllB lose I DOt by leaving Il1DIll delight, 
But gain IDOIe joy, while I IIJ1II8lf 8IIIipeDd 
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FnIID tIIiI aad that; for theD with aIlUDite 
I all_joy, aDd love that love commends, 

That all is more then loves the pe.rtiall aoul ~ 
Whose petty love th' impa.rtiall tate. c:oatmlL 
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Ab, BOD! lll.id he, (aDd lauped very loud,) 
That tricbt thy tongue wiih uncouth, IItraDge disguiIe, 
ExtolliDg highly that with speeches proud 
To mortall men that hlJlD&lHl state denies, 

And ruhly blaming what thou DeYer Imew; 
Let men experienced lpeak, if they'll apeak true. 

Had I once lanced thy tioward, ffinty heazt, 
And cruddled bloud had thawn with living fire, 
And prickt thy drone aprite with geude IIIIIIlI, 
How would'at thou wake to kindle sweet deaire ! 

Thy lOul fill'd up with overftowiug pleaB1Jl'8l 
Would dew thy lipB with honey'd, topping JDeIIIIII'8L 

T_ would thou carollioud and aweet1y siag 
In honour or my IIIICred Deity, 
That all the wooda and hollow billa would ring 
Reichoing thy heavenly harmony; 

And eke the tardy lOCks with full rebOUDda 
Would fiUthfWly return thy silver IIOIIDd& 

Next 1U1to me would be thy miatreeae tiUr, 
Whom thou. might Betten out with goodly akill 
Her peerl811118 beauty and her virtues rue, 
That all would wonder at thy 1P'&C8fu1 quill, 

And }utly in UI both thyaelf ahould'at raise 
ADd crown thy templea with immortal bayes; 

But DOW thy riddles all men do neglect, 
Thy rugged linea of all do Iy forlom ; 
Unwelcome rhymes that rudely do detect 
The reader'1 ignorance. Men holden acorn 

To be 10 often non-plua'd, or to lpell, 
And on one atanza a whole age to dwell. 

1Jeaidea this harsh and hard obscurity, 
Of the hid sense, thy words are barbarous, 
And IItraDgely new, aDd yet too frequently, 
Return, as uaua.ll, plain aDd obvious, 

So that the BIlOW of the new thick-aet patch 
Manes all the old with which it ill doth match. 

But if thy haughty mind, forsooth would deign 
To stoop so low, as l' hearken to my lore, 
Then wouldat thou with trim lovell DOt diade.ign 
To adorn th' outBide, aet the beat before ; 
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Nor rub DOl' wrinkle would thy Y8I888 8pOil ; 
Thy rhymes ahoald ruD as glib and IIIlOOth as oyL 

If that. be all, said I, thy l'8UOlI8 alillht 
CaD never move my well established'miDd; 
Full well I note alwaya the preseDt sprite, 
Or life that doth p<JI!IM!8IIe the 8OUI, doth blind, 

ShuttiDg the windows 'gaiDat broad opeD clay. 
Lest fairer eights its ugliDesae bewray. 

The soul then loves that dispoaiuOD belt 
Because DO better comes into her view; 
The dnmIwd clnmkeJUleBll8, the slugprd ..... 
Th' ambitious honour -IUld obeysance Clue; 

So all the rest do love their vices bue, 
Cause virtue's beauty comes Dot into place. 

And looser love 'gaiDat chastity divine, 
Would abut the dOor, that he might sit alone ; 
Then wholly should my miod to him iDcline, 
And waxen strait, (since larger love was goue,) 

That paltry apirit of low contracting lost 
Would fit my soul as if 't ~ere ma.d8 for 't juaL 

Then should I with my fellow bird or brute, 
So strangely metamorphosed, either D8J', 
Or bellow loud; or if't may better SIlte, 
Chirp out my joy pearch'd upon higher spray, 

My pusicms fond with impudeuce reh8anIe, 
Immortalize my madDell8e in a verse. 

Thill is the summe of thy deeeiYing bout, 
That I vain rudenesse highly should admiIe, 
When I the I8D8e of better things have 1ost, 
And changed my heavenly heat for hellish fire ; 

Passion is blind; but virtue's piercing eye, 
Approaching danger can from fane espie. 

And what thou doat pedaDtickly object, 
Concerning my rude, rulfll8d. uucouth style, 
As childish toy I mBnfufiy _glect, 
And at thy hiddeD mares do inly smile; 

How ill alas! with 1risdome it accords 
To aell my living sense for livelesse words. 

My thoughts the fittest ID8II8III8 of my toDgae, 
Wherefore I'll UII8 what's moat sigDifieaDt, 

- And rather than my inward meaning wmag, 
Or my full-ahining notion trimly &k&nt, 

I'll CODjure up old urns out of their grave, 
Or c:all ftesh fomin force in if need 1 crave. 

[Od. 
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ADd th818 atteDCtiDg to my moving mind 
8baIl ODly Ullher in the fitting II8JIIe. 
liB oft IS meet occaBion I tiud, 
UII1IIIII&ll words oft UBed give 18888 offence; 

Nor will the old contexture dim or mane, 
For often UBed they're nut to old thred-bare. 

And if the old seem in too rusty hew, 
Then frequent rubbing makes them abine like gold, 
And glister all with colour gayly new; 
Wheiefore to 11118 them both we will be bold, 

Thusli8ts me fondly with fond folk to toy, 
And l.DIW'er fools with equal foolery. 

The meaner mind works with plOI'9 nicetie 
liB spiders wont to weave their idle web, 
But braver apiritB do all things gallantly, 
or leaaer failingB DOUght at all &ftied. 

So Nature's careleaa pencill dipt in light 
With aprinklecJ BtarreII hath apattered the nipt. 

And if my DOtioDB clear though rudely tluown, 
And l001181y acatterecJ in my poeaie, 
llay lend new light till the dead night be gone, 
And morning fie8h with roaea strew the akj ; 

It i8 enough, I meant DO trimmer tiame, 
Nor by nice neecJle-work to seek a name. 

Vain maD! that aeekest name 'mongat earthly ID8D, 
Devoid of God and all 200d virtuOUB lore, 
Who popiog in the darK do nothing ken, 
But mad with griping care their lOuls so tore, 

Or bUlllt with hatred, or with 80m pine, 
Or bum with rage, or melt out at their eyne. 

Thrice happy he whose name is writ above, 
And doetli good though gaining infamy ; 
Requitetb evil turDB with hearty love, 
.Ancl reeks DOt what befalls him outwardly ; 

Whole worth is in himael( and onely bli8l8 
In hi8 pure coaacience that doth nought amiIae. 

Who ~ pleasure in his punred 1Oul, 
And virtUOUB life his treasure doth esteem ; 
Who can his plSBiOIlB IDII8ter and CODtroll, 
And that true lonlly manlineaae doth deem, 

Who fnlm thi8 world himself hath clearly quit, 
Coaata DOUght hi8 own but what lives in hi81p1'ight. 

So when his ~ht from this vain world shall flit, 
It beam all with It whatsoever WIS dear 
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Unto itself, puaing in easy fit, 
As kindly ripen'd com comes oul of th' ear, 

Thus mindlesse of what idle men will _y 
He takes hill own and lltiUy goes hill way. 

But the retinue of proud Lucifer, 
Those blustering poets that fly after fame, 
And deck themselves )ike the bright morning atarre, 
AIu! it is but all a crackling flame, 

For death will strip them of that 8'lorious plnme, 
That airie blisse will vanish into lome. 

For can their carefull ghosts from Limbo Lake 
Return, or listen from the bowed sIde, 
To heare how well their learned linea do take ? 
Or if they could, is Heaven's felicitie 

So small, u by man's praise to be encreased, 
Hell's pain no greater than hence to be eaa'd ? 

Therefore once dead in vain shall I transmit 
lily shadow to gazing posterity, 
Cast far behind me I shall never see 't, 
On heaven's fair BUDDe having fast fin mine eye, 

Nor while I live, heed I what man doth praise 
Or underprise mine unaft'ected layes. 

What moves thee then, said he, to take the pains 
And spenden time if thoo contemn'at the fruit? 
sweet fruit of fame, that fills the poet's brains 
With high conceit and feeds his fainting wit ; 

How pleasant 't is in honours here to live, 
And dead, thy name forever to aurvive! 

Or is thy abject mind BO basely bent, 
As of the muse to maken merchandise? 
(And well I note this is no strange intent) 
The hopeful glimpse of gold from chattering pies, 

From dawa and crows and parrots, oft hath wrong 
An unexpected Pegaaeian BOng. 

Foul shame on him, quoth I, that shameful thought 
Doth entertain within his dunghill breast, 
Both God and nature hath my spirits wrought 
To better temper, and of old hath bleat 

My loftie BOul with more divine aspires, 
Than to be touched with soch vile, low desires. 

I hate and highly acorn that ceatrell kind 
Of bastard scholars that subordinate 
The precious, choice induements of the mind 
To wealth and worldly good. Adulterate 

[Oct. 
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ADd c1llll8d brood ! Your wit and wile aze hom 
Of the earth aDd ciJCliDg thither do retum. 

Profit and hollOUl' be thoee measures ant 
Of your slight studies and endeavours vsin, 
And when you opce have got what you did want 
You leave your learning to enjoy your gain; 

Your brains grow low, your bellies swell uphigb, 
Foulsluggiah fat ditta up your dolled eye. 

Thus, what the earth did breed to th' earth is gone, 
Like fading hearb or feeble drooping flower, 
By feet of men and beast quite trodden down, 
The mucksprung learoin~ cannot long endure, 

Back she returns lost 10 her filthy source, 
Drown'd, choked, or slocken by her cruel nUJB8. 

True virtue to herself's the best reward, 
Rich with her own and full of lively spirit, 
Nothing cast down for want of due regard, 
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Or cause rude men acknowledge not her merit; 
She knows her worth, and stock from wbere she apnmg 
Spreads fair without the warmth of earthly dung, 

Dewed with the drops of heaven shall flourish long; 
As long as day and night do share the skie, 
ADd though that day and night should fail, yet strong 
And &teddie, fixed on etemitie, 

Shall bloom forever. So the soul shall speed, 
That loveth virtue for no worldly meed. 

Though sooth to say, the worldly meed is due 
To her more than to all the world beside; 
Men ought do homage with affections true, 
And otTer gifts, for God doth there reside; 

The wise and virtuous soul is his own seat, 
To such what's given God himself doth get. 

But worldly minds, whoee sight seal'd up with mud, 
Discern not this flesh-clouded Deity, 
Ne do acknowledge. any other good 
Than what their mole-warp hands can feel and trie, 

By groping touch; (thUB worth of them unseen,) 
Of nothing worthy that true worth they ween. 

Wherefore the prudent lawgivers of old, 
Even in all nations, with right Bage foresight, 
Discovering from farre how clums and cold 
The vulgar wight would be to yield what 'B right 

To VirtUOUB learning, did the law designe 
Great wealth and honor to that worth divine. 

TOL. II. - NO. II. ] 9 
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But nought '. by law to poesy due, said. he, 
Ne doth the solemn stateaiJum'a head take care 
Of thoae that auch impertinent pieces be 
Of commonweala. Thou'd better then to apu8 

Thy uaeleaa vein. Or tell else, what may move 
Thy busie muse auch fruitl~ paiDs to prove. 

No paine but pleaaure to do th' dictates dear 
Of m ward livmg Datnre. What doth move 
The rughtingale to sing 80 sweet and clear, 
The thrush or lark, that mounting high above 

Chants her shrill notes to heedIease ears of com 
Heavily hanging in the dewy mom. 

When life can speak, it cannot well withhold 
T' 8Xprease its own impreasiona and hid life, 
Or joy or grief that smothered lie untold 
Do vex the heart and wring with restless strife, 

Then are my labors no true paina but ease, 
My aonl'. unrest they gently do appease. 

Besidea, that is not frnitleaae that DO gains 
Brings to myaelf. I others' profit deem 
Mine own; and if at these my heavenly Hames . 
Others receiven light right well I ween 

My time '. not lost. Art thou DOW satiafide jI 
Said I; to which the aeoffing boy replide; 

Great hope indeed, thy rhymea should men enlight, 
That be with cloude and darknease all o'ercaat, 
Harsh atyle and harder sense void of delight 
The reader'. wearied eye in vain do wast ; 

And when men win thy meaning with much pain, 
Thy UDCOUth sense they coldly entertain. 

For wot'et thou not that all the world is dead 
Unto that Il8ruus that moves in thy vein 
Of poetrie 11 But like by like is fed ; 

[Oet. 

BiDa' of my trophies in triumphant strain, 
Then correspondent life thy powerfal verse 
Shall strongly strike and with qaick paaaiODB pierce. 

The tender me of lade and 188888 young, 
With thirstie care thee compassing about, 
1'hl nectar-dropping muse, thy sugard lOng 
Will swallow down with eager, hearty draught, 

Relishing truly what thy rhymes convey, 
And highly praising thy soul-smiting lay. 

The mincing maid her mind will then bewray, 
Her heart-bloud ftaming up into her face, 
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Grave matroDB will wax 'W1UIton IlDd betray 
Their umesoly'dnesse in their wonted grace ; 

Youug boys IlDd girls would feel a forward spriug, 
ADd former youth to old thou back wouldst briug. 

Alleexea, ages, orders, occupatioDB, 
Wauld liaten to thee with attentive ear, 
ADd eaa'ly moved with sweet perBoaaioDB, 
Thy pipe would follow with full merry chear; 

While thou thy lively voice didat loud adVllDce 
Their tielded blond for joy would inly dance. 

But DOW, alas! poor solitarie man! 
In lonesome desert thou dost wander wide, 
To seek and serve thy disappearing Pan, 
Whom no mIlD living in the world hath eyde ; 

Sir Pan is dead, but I am still alive, 
And live in men who honor to me give. 

They houour also those that honour me 
With sacred songs. But thou now lIing'ts to trees, 
To rocks, to hillll, to cavea, that aenaeleaae be 
And mindlesa quite of thy hid mysteries, 

In the void air thy idle voice is lipread, 
Thy muse is musick to the deaf or dead. 

Now out alu! and well-away, 
The tale thou tellest I confess too true, 
Fond man 80 doteth on this living clay, 
His carcaae dear, and doth ita "joys poraue, 

That of his precious soul he takes no keep 
Beaven's love and reaaon'a light lie fast uleep. 

This bodies life vain shadow of the soul 
With full desire they closely do embrace, 
In fleshly mud like swine they wallow and roll, 
The loftiest mind is proud but of the face 

Or outward person; if men but adore 
That walking sepulchre, cares for no more. 

This is the measure of man's industry, 
To wezen somebody IlDd gather grace 
For outward presence; though true majestie, 
Crown'd with that heavenly light and lively rayes 

Of boly wisdome and" seraphick love 
"From his deformed soul he rarre remove. 

Slight knowledge and lesse virtue serves his turn 
For this designe. If he hath trod the ring 
Of pedliug arts; in usuall pack-horae form 
Keeping the rode; O! then 't'8 a learned thing; 
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If "'1 chaDc'd to write or speak what he 
Cooceives not, 't were a foul discourteaie. 

To cleanse the soul from sinne and still diftide 
Whether our reason's eye be clear enough, 

[Oct 

To intromit true light, that fain would glide 
Into purl!"d hearts, this way's too harsh and rough, 

Tberel'ore the clearest truths may well seem dark, 
When sloatbfull men have eyes so dimme and stark. 

These be our times. But if ml minds' presage 
Bear any moment, they can ne re last long, 
A three-branch'd flame will soon sweep clear the stage 
Of this old dirty drosse and all wax young. 

My words into this frozen air I throw 
Will then grow vocal at that generall thraw. 

Nay, now thou'rt perfect mad, said be, with IICOJ'D, 
And full of foul derision quit the place ; 
The skie did rattle with bis wings ytom 
Like to rent silk. But I in the mean space 

Sent after bim this message by the wind; 
Be't so I 'm mad, yet sure I am thon 'rt blind. 

By this the outsretch'd shadows of the trees 
Pointed me homewanl, and with one consent 
Foretold the daTe's descent. So straight I rise 
Gathering my lImbs from off the green pavement, 

Behind me leaving the sloptng light. 
CLL - And now let's up. Vesper brings in the night. 

LIVr.s OF THE GR.EAT COMPOSER.S, HAYDN, MOZART, 
HANDEL, BACH, BEETHOVEN. 

THE Jives of the musicians are imperfectly written for 
this obvious reason. The soul of the great musician can 
only be expressed in music. This language is so much 
more ready, flexible, full, and rapid than any other, that 
we can never expect the minds of those accustomed to its 
use to be expressed by act or word, with even that degree 
of adequacy, which we find in those of other men. They 
are accustomed to a higher stimulus, a more fluent exis
tence. We must read them in their works; this, true of 
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artists in every department, is especially 80 of tbe bigb
priests of sound. 

Yet the eye, which has followed with rapture the flight 
of the bird till it is quite vanished in the blue serene, 
reverts with pleasure to the nest which it finds of mate
rials and architecture, that, if wisely examined, cprre
spond entirely with all previously imagined of the song
ster's history and habits. The biography of the artist is a 
IICllnty gloss upon the grand text of his works, but we ex
amine it with a deliberate tenderness, and could not spare 
those half-effaced pencil marks of daily life. 

In vain the healthy reactions of nature have so boldly 
in our own day challenged the love of greatness, and bid us 
turn from BosweUism to read the record of the village 
clerk. Tbese obscure men, you say, have hearts also, 
busy lives, expanding souls. Study the simple annals of 
the poor, and you find there, only restricted and stifled by 
accident, Milton, Calderon, or Michel Angelo. Precisely 
for that, precisely because we might be such as these, 
if temperament and position bad seconded the soul's be
best, must we seek with eagerness this spectacle of tbe 
occasional manifestation of that degree of development 
which we call hero, poet, artist, martyr. A sense of the 
depths of love and pity in our obscure and private breasts 
bids us demand to see their sources burst up somewhere 
througb the lava- of circumstance, and Peter Bell has no 
sooner felt his first throb of penitence and piety, than be 
prepares to read the Jives of the saints. 

Of all tbose forms of life which in their greater achieve
ment shadow forth what the accomplishment of our life 
in the ages must be, the artist's life is the fairest in this, that 
it weaves its web most soft and fuIl, because of the mate
rial most at command. Like the hero, the statesman, the 
martyr, the artist differs from other men only in this, that 
the voice of the demon within the breast speaks louder, 
or is more early and steadily obeyed than by men in gen
eral. Bot colors, and marble, and paper scores are more 
easily fonnd to use, and more under command, than the 
occasions of life or the wills of other men, so th~t we see 
in the poet's work, if not a higher sentiment, or a deeper 
meaning, a more frequent and more perfect fulfilment than 
in him who builds his temple from the world day by day, 
or makes a nation his canvass and his paUette. 
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It is also easier to us to get the scope of the artist'. 
design and its growth as the' area where we see it does 
not stretch vision beyond its power. The Sybil of Michel 
Angelo indeed shares the growth of centuries, as much as 
Luther's Reformation, but the first apparition of the one 
strikes both the senses and the soul, the other only the 
latter, so we look most easily and with liveliest impression 
at the Sybil. 

Add the benefits of rehearsal and repetition. The 
grand Napoleon drama could be acted but once, but Mo
zart's Don Giovanni presents to us the same thought seven 
times a week, if we wish to yield to it 80 many. 

The artists too are the young children of our sickly 
manhood, or wearied out old age. On us life has pressed 
till the form is marred and bowed down, but their youth is 
immortal, invincible, to us the inexhaustible prophecy of a 
second birth. From the naive lispings of their uncalcu
lating lives are heard anew the tones of that mystic song 
we call Perfectibility, Perfection. 

Artist biographies, scanty as they are, are always beauti
ful. The tedious cavil of the Teuton cannot degrade, nor 
the sultry superlatives of the Italian wither them. If any 
fidelity be preserved in the record, it always casts new 
light on their works. The exuberance of Italian praise 
is the better extreme of the two, for the heart, with all its 
blunders, tells truth more easily than the head. The re
cords before us of the great composers are by the patient 
and reverent Germans, the sensible, never to be duped 
Englishman, or the sprightly Frenchman; but a Vasari 
was needed also to cast a broader sunlight on the Beene. 
All artist lives are interesting. And those of the musicians, 
peculiarly so to-<lay, when Music is tke living, growing art. 
Sculpture, Painting, Architecture are indeed not dead, 
but the life they exhibit is as the putting forth of young 
scions from an old root. The manifestation is hopeful 
rather than commanding. But music, after all the won
derful exploits of the last century, grows and towers yet. 
Beethoven, towering far above our heads, still with colos
sal gesture points above. Music is pausing now to ex
plain, arrange, or explore the treasures so rapidly accumu
lated ; but how great the genius thus employed, how vast 
the promise for the next revelation! Beethoven seems to 
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bave chronicled all tbe sobs, the beart-heavings, and god
like Promethean thefts of the Eartb-spiriL Mozart has 
called to the sister stars, as Handel and Haydn have told 
to other spheres what has been actually performed in this ; 
surely they will answer through the next magician. 

The thought of the law that supersedes all thoughts, 
which pierces us the moment we have gone far in any de
partment of knowledge or creative genius, seizes and lifts 
us from the ground in Music. " Were but this known all . 
would be accomplished" is sung to us ever in the tri
umphs of Harmony. What the other arts indicate and 
Philosophy infers, this all-enfolding language declares, nay 
publishes, and we lose all care for to-morrow or modern 
life in the truth averred of old, that all truth is comprised 
in music and mathematics. 

By one pervading spirit 
Of tones and numbers all things are controlled, 

As sages taught wherefaitl& was found to merit 
Initiation in that mystery old. 

WORDSWORTH. "Slamatl on the potoeT of 1O'IINl." 

A very slight knowledge of music makes it the best 
means of interpretation. We meet our friend in a melo
dy as in a glance of the eye, far beyond where words 
have strength to climb; we' explain by the corresponding 
tone in an instrument that trait in our admired picture, for 
which no sufficiently subtle analogy had yet been found. 
Botany bad never touched our true know ledge of our 
favorite flower, but a symphony displ.ays the same attitude 
and hues; the philosophic historian had failed to explain 
the motive of our favorite hero, but every bugle calls and 
every trumpet proclaims him. He that hath ears to hear, 
let him hear ! 

Of course we claim for music only a greater rapidity, 
fulness, and, above all, delicacy of utterance. All is in 
each and each in all, so that the most barbarous stammer
ing of the Hottentot indicates the secret of man, as clear
ly 88 the rudest zoophyte the perfection of organized be
ing, or the first stop on the reed the harmonies of heaven .. 
But music, by the ready medium, the stimulus and the 
upbearing elasticity it offers for the inspirations of thought, 
alone seems to present a' living form rather than a dead 
monument to the desires of Genius. 
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The feeling naturally given by an expression 10 facile 
of the identity and universality of all thought, every 
thought, is beautifully expressed in tbis anecdote of 
Haydn. 

When about to compose a sympbony he was in the 
habit of animating his genius by imagining some little 
romance. An interesting account of one of these is given 
in Bombet's life of Haydn, p. 75. _ 

"But when his object was not to express any particular 
affection, or to paint any particular images, all subjects were 
alike to him. 'The whole art consists,' said he, 'in taking up 
a subjea amI pursuing it.' Often when a friend entered as 
be was about to compose a piece, he would say with a smile, 
'Give me a subject,' - 'Give a subject to Haydn I who would 
bave the courage to do so l' 'Come, never mind,' he would 
say, «give me anything you can think of,' and YOI1 were 
obliged to obey." 

"Many of his astonishing quartetts exhibit marlts of tbis 
(piece of dexterity, the French Chevalier is pleased to call it.) 
They commence with the most insignificant idea, but, by de
grees, this idea assumes a character; it strengthens, increases, 
extends itself, and the dwarf becomes a giant before our won
dering eyea." 

This is one of the high delights received from a musical 
composition more than from any other work of art, except 
perhaps the purest effusions of lyric poetry, that you feel 
at once both ~e result and the process. The musician 
enjoys the great advantage of being able to excite himself 
to compose by his instrument. This gives him a great ad
vantage above those who are obliged to execute their de
signs by implements less responsive and exciting. Bach 
did not consider his pupils as at all advanced, till they could 
compose from the pure mental harmony, without the out
ward excitement of the instrument; but, though in the 
hours of inspiration the work grows of itself, yet the in
&trument must be of tbe greatest use. to multiply and pro
long these hours. We find that all these great composers 
were continually at the piano. Haydn seated himself 
there the first thing in the morning, and Beethoven, when 
10 completely deaf, that he could neither tune his violin 
and piano, nor hear the horrible discords he made upon 
them, stimulated himself continually by the manual utter-
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ace to e'fOlation of the divine harmooiea which were loll 
forever to his bodily ear. 

It is meationed by Bombet, 88 another advaatage 
which the musician possesses over other artists, that -

II His productions are finished as soon as imagined. Thus 
Haydn, who abounded in such beautiful ideas, ineessantly en
joyed the pleasure of creation. The poet shares this advan
tage witb tbe composer; but the musician can work faster. 
A beautiful ode, a beautiful symphony, need only be imagined, 
to cause, in tlie mind of the author, that secret admiratioa, 
which is the life and som of artists. But in the studies of the 
ailitu:y man, of the architect; the sculptor, the painter, there 
is not invention enougb for them to be fully satisfied with 
themselves; further labors are necessary. The beat planned 
enterprise may fail in the execution; the best conceived pic
ture may be ill painted; all this leaves in the mind of the in
ventor an obscurity, a feeling of uncertainty, which render. 
the pleasure of creation less complete. Haydn, on the COD

trary, in imagining a symphony, was perfectly happy; there 
only remained the physical pleasure of hearing it performed, 
ad the moral pleasure of seeing it applauded." 

Plausible. 88 tbis comparison appears at first; tbe mo-
ment you look at an artist like Michel Angelo, who, by 

.deep studies and intensity of IUney, had attained IUch 
vigor of conception and surety of hand, that forms sprang 
forth under bis toucb as fresh, as original, and as powerful, 

_ 88 on the first days ,,-hen there was light uJK>n the earth, 
so that he could not turn his pencil this way or tbat, but 
~ forms came upon the paper as easily as plants from 
the soil where the fit seed falls, - at Raphael, who 
aeemed to develop at once in his mind the germ of all 
possible images, so that shapes flowed from his hand plen
teous and facile as drops of water from the open sluice, 
we see iliat the presence of the higbest genius makes 
all mediums alike transparent, and that tbe advantages of 
one oYer the other respect only the more or less rapid 
growth of the artilt, and the more or less lively effect on 
the mind of- the bebolder. All bigh art says but one 
thing; but this is said with more or less pleasure by the 
artist, felt with more or less pleasure by the beholder, ac
cording to the flexibility and fulness of the language. 

Aa Bombet'.lives of Haydn and Mozart are acceu.ible 
'YOL. II. - 110. II. 20 
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bere through an American edition, I shall not speak of 
these masters with as much particularity as of the tIuee 
other artists. Bombet's book, though superficial, and in 
its attempts at criticism totally wanting in that precision 
which can only be given by a philosophical view of the 
subject, is lively, informed by a true love for beauty, and 
free from exaggeration as to the traits of life which we 
most care for. The life of Haydn is the better of the two, 
for the calm and. equable character of this great man 
made not much demand on insight. It displays through
out the natural decorum and freedom from servile and 
conventional restraints, the mingling of dignity and ten
derness, the singleness of aim, and childlike simplicity in 
action proper to the artist life. It flowed a gentle, bOUD
teous river, broadening ever beneath the smiles of a "calm 
pouring sun." A manly uniformity makes his life intelli
ble alike to the genius and the citizen. Set the picture 
in its proper frame, and we think of him with great pleas
ure, sitting down nicely dressed, with the diamond on bis 
finger given bim by the King of Prussia, to compose the 
Creation, or the Seven Words. His life was never little, 
never vehement, and an early calm hallowed 1he gush of 
his thoughts. We have no regret, no cavil, little thought 
for this life of Haydn. It is simply the fitting vestibule to 
the temple~of his works. 

The healthy energy of his nature is well characterized 
by what is said. of his" obstinate joy." 

" The magic of his style seems to me to consist in a pre
dominating character of liberty and joy. This joy of Haydn is 
a perfectly natural, pure, and continual exaltation; it reigns in 
the alkgros, it is perceptible even in the grave parts, and per
vades the andantes in a sensible degree. 

"In these compositions where it is evident from the rhythm, 
the tone, and the general character, that the author intends to 
inspire melancholy, this obstinate joy, being unable to show it
self openly, is transformed into energy and strength. Obeene, 
this sombre gravity is not pain; it is joy constrained to di8-
guise itself which might be called the concentrated joy of a 
savage; but never sadness, dejection, or melancholy. Haydn 
has never been really melancholy more than two or tbree 
times; in a verse of his Stabat Mater, and in two of the ada-
gios of the SetJen Words. . 

If This is the reason why he has never excelled in dramatic 
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Blasic. Without melanoholy. there can be no impuaioned 
music." 

All the traits of Haydn's course. his voluntary servitude 
to Porpora, his gratitude shown at so dear a rate to his 
Mmeenas, the wig-maker, his easy accommodation to the 
whims of the Esterhazies, and his wise views of the ad
vantage derived to his talent from 1>eing forced to com
pose nightly a fresh piece for the baryton of Prince Nicho
las, the economy of his time, and content with limited 
means, each and all show the man moderate because so 
rich, modest because so clear-sighted, robust, ample, nobly 
earnest, rather than fiery and aspiring. It is a great char
acter, one that does not rouse us to ardent admiration, but 
always commands, never disappoints. Bombet compares 
him in his works to Ariosto, and the whole structure of hi. 
character reminds us of the" Ariosto of the North," Wal
ter Scott Both are examples of that steady and har
monious action of the faculties all through life, so gene
rally supposed inconsistent with gifts like, theirs; both 
exhibit a soil fertile from the bounties of its native forests, 
and unaided by volcanic action. , 

The fonowing passage is (to say nothing of its humor) 
very significant on the topic so often in controversy, as to 
whether the descriptive po,wers of music are of the objec
tive or subjective character. 

Of an opera, composed by Haydn to Curtz's order, at 
the age of nineteen-

II Haydn ~ften says, that he had more trouble in finding 
out a mode of representing the waves in a tempest in thiB 
opera, than he afterwards had in writing fugues with a double 
abject. Cartz, who had spirit and tute, waa difficult to please , 
but there wu also another obstacle. Neither of the two aa
thorB had eyer seen either sea or storm. How can a man de
ecribe what he knows nothing about 1 If this happy art 
could be discovered, many of our great politicians would talk 
better about virtue. Curtz, all agitation, paced up and down 
the room. where the composer was seated at the piano forte. 
, Imagine,' said he, ' a mountain rising, and then a valley sink
ing; and then another mountain and then another valley; the 
mountains and tbe valleys follow one after another. with rapid
ity. and at every moment, alps and abysseBluccead each other.' 

" This fine dflllCriplion wu of no avail. In vai,. did harIa-
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.... iD add the thander aod lightoing. 'Come describe for me all 
these horrors,' be repeated ineessaotly, 'but particularly ~ 
resent distinctly these mountains and valleys.' 

. .. Haydn drew bis fingers rapidly over the key board, rlUl 
through the semitonetl, tried abundance of UflmtAs, puaed 
from tbe lowest Dotes of tbe bus to the highest of the treble. 
Curtz wu still dissatisfied. At last, tbe young maa, out of 
aU patience, extended bis haods to tbe two ends of tbe harpsi
chord, and, bringing them rapidly together, exclaimed' The 
.e,i1 take tbe tempest.' 'Tbat's it, tbat's it,' cried the harle
quin, springing upon bis neck and nearly stifling him. Haydn 
added, that when he crossed the Straits of Dover, in bad 
weather, many years afterwards, he laughed during the whole 
of the passage in thinking of the .storm in TAe Dml 011 ,.. 

BtU'". 
", Bat bow,' said I to him, ' is it possible, by 8OIIIlds, to de-

ICribe a tempest, and that dislinaly too i As this great mao ie 
jndalgeoee itself, I added, that, by imitating the peculiar ton. 
of a mao iu terror or despair, tm autlurr of geniul ."" coa
.1IJ1ieate to tm auditor tlu leresations IOliel t1u sight of a It",.. 
eoultl etlllSe; but,' said I, • music can no more represent a 
tempest, than say' Mr. Haydn lives near the barrier of Schon
braon.' • You may be rigbt,' replied he, 'buf recollect, 
nevertheleBII, tbat words and especially scenery guide the im
agination of the spectator.' " 

Let it be an encouragement to the timidity of youthful 
genius to see that an eaglet like Haydn has ever groped 
and flown so sidewise from the aim. 

In later days, though he had the usual incapacity of 
spontaneous genius, as to giving a reason for the faith that 
was in him, he had also its perfect self-reliance. He, too, 
would have mid, when told that "the free expreuion of • 
thought wu contrary to rule, that he would make it • 
rule then, and had no rea&OD to give why he put a pbrue 
or note here, and thus, except" It was best 110. It had the 
best eft"ect so." The following anecdote exhibits in a 
8pirited manner the contrast between the free genius and 
the pedant critic. 

II Before Haydn bad lost his interest in conyersatioo, be 
related with pleasure maoy anecdotes respecting his residence 
in London. A. nobleman passionately fond of music, aeeord
ing to bis OWD accoant, came to him ODe morning, and asked 
him to give him some lessons in counterpoint, at a gnioea a 
IfJ880n. Bayda, seeiog that he had ..... koowleclp of maaio, 
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.eoepted hi. proposal. 'When .lIall we begin f ' , Immetlir 
ately, if you pleue,' replied tbe nobleman; and be took out 
of his pocket a quartett of Haydn's. • For tbe first lesson 
continued be, • let us examine tbis quartett, and tell me tbe 
reason of certain modulations, and of the general management 
of tbe composition, wbicb I cannot a1togetber approve, since 
it is contrary to tbe rules.' 

, Haydn, a little surprised, said, that he was ready to answer 
his questions. The nobleman began; and, from the very 
first bar, found something to remark upon every note. Haydu, 
with whom invention was a habit, and who was the oppo
aite of a pedant, found himself a good deal embMraued, and 
replied continually, 'I did so because it has a good eft"ect; 
I hue placed this passage bere, because I think it 8uitabJe.' 
The Englishman, in whose opinion these replies were nothing 
to the purpose, still returned to his proofs, and demonstrated 
very clearly, that his quartett was good for nothing. 'But, my 
Lord, urange this quartett in your own way; hear it played, 
and YOD will then see which of the two is besL' , How can 
l°un, which is contrary to the rules, be the best f ' 'Because 
It is the most agreeable.' My Lord still returned to the sub
ject. Haydn replied as well as he was able; but, at last, out 
of patieace, ' I see, my Lord,' said he, • that it is you who are 
10 good as to give lessons to me, and I am obliged to confess, 
that I do not merit the honor of having such a master.' The 
advocate of the rules went away, and cannot to this day under· 
stand how an autbor, who adberes to them, should fail of pro
ducing a Matrimonio Segreto." 

I must, in this connexion, introduce a passage from the 
life of Handel. U The highest effort of genius here (in 
JDUBic) consists in direct violations of rule. The very first 
answer of the fugue in the overture to Mucius Scmvola 
afiOrda an instance of this kind. Geminiani, the etricteat 
obae"er of rule, was 80 charmed. with thia direct tran .. 
greasion of it, that, on hearing ita effect, he cried out 
Quel aemitono (meaning the f sharp) vale UA mcmdo. 
That aemitone is worth a world." 

I should exceedingly like to quote the passage on 
Haydn's quartetta, and the comparison between the effect 
produced by one of his and one of Beethoven's. But 
room always fails us in this little magazine. I cannot how
ever omit a paaaage, which gave me singoJar pleasure, 
referring to Haydn's opinion of the importance of the air. 
For the air • the ,,.,,.,., of the piece, and ougbt Dever 
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to be disparaged from a sense of the full flow of COD

cord. 

" Who would think it 1 This great man, under whose au
our miserable pedants of musicians,without genius, 

±±helter themselvcc, iccessantly; 'Let 
and your it be, will 
will assuredly 

ihe soul of music~ he, , it is the lifc, 
Essence of a ~~Wilhout this, Taniai 

the most singulEK chords, but nothia£s 
is heard but a labored sound I which, though it may Dot 
offend the ear, leaves the h~ad empty aDd the heart cold.' " 

The following passage illustrates happily the principle. 
" Art is called Art, because it is not Nature." 

II In music the best physical imitation is, perhaps, that 
just indicates it£l nhich shows it t4:$ 

ceil, and abstain£l £lcruhulously represen%:ing 
as she is. nf imitation is the 
descriptive T ou are aware, 

all the arts arn a ~ertain .deg~e<; 
true; an obseu:ru Eintwlthstandmg It£l :rh~ 

but from which important principlan 
are deri,ed. It is thus that from a dark grotto springs the 
river, which is to water vast provinces. You have more pleu-' 
ure in seeing a beautiful picture of the garden of the Tuilleries, 
tban in beholding the same garden, faithfully reflected from 
one of the mirrors of the ch~teau; yet the scene displayed in 
the mirror has far more variety of coloring than the painting, 

nork of Claude figures have mot inc 
is more true to hOU cannot help 
hicture. A skilfiAl departs from 

fifsity which is urt he professes. 
that it is not bu uuture to such a 

AlZ'fHlcne deception, that hlU'J pleasure; he 
a. distinction between those accurate daubs, called eye-traps, 
and the St. Cecilia of Raphael. Imitation should produce the 
effect which the object imitated would have upon us, did it 
strike us ill those fortunate moments of sensibility and enjoy
ment, which awaken the passions." 

The fault of this passage consists in the inaeeumte use of 
troe and fal8c. feels distinctly 
ideal is and mUJ¥: truth to the acts.%nl 

b·ncause he feeln enjoys the me<;£ii 
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of Haydn at all; and yet from habits of conformity and 
complaisance he well nigh mars his thought by use of the 
phraseology of unthinking men, who apprehend no truth 
beyond that of facts apparent to the senses . 

. Let os pass to the life of Handel. We can but glance 
at these great souls, each rich enough in radiating 
power to be the centre of a worlp.; and can only hope to 
indicate, not declare, their different orbits and relations. 
Haydn and Mozart both looked to Handel with a religious 
"eneration. Haydn was only unfolded to his greatest 
eft"orts after hearing, in his latest years, Handel's great 
compositions in England. 

II One day at Prince Schwartzenberg's, when Handel'. 
Messiah was performed, upon expressing my admiration of ODe 
of the sublime chorulee of that work, Haydn Aid to IDe 
thoughtfuUy, Thi, J'IIQft i, t16 fatlaer of u, all. 

"I am convinced, that, if he had not IItudied Handel, lie 
would never have written the CreatiDJI; hill geoiD8 was 6re4l 
by that of this master. It was remarked by everyone here. 
that after his return from London, there was more grandeur ill 
his ideas j in IIhort, he approached, as far as is permitted to 
human genius, the unattainable object of his songs. Handel 
is lIimple j hill accompaniments are written in three parts only;. 
but, to use a Neapolitan phrase of qluck'lI, There i, Rot tJ 

rwte tlat does Rot drauJ blood." - Bombet, p. 11:10 . 
.. Mozart most esteemed Porpora, Durante, Leo, and Ales

sandro Scarlatti, but he placed Handel above them all. He 
knew the priucipal works of that great master by heart. He 
was accustomed to say, Handel knows best of all of us what is 
capable of producing a great effect. When he choollelr, he 
strikes like the thunderbolt." - Ibid. p. 291. 

Both these expresBions, that of Gluck and that of Mo
zart, happily characterize Handel in the vigor and grisp '0£ 
his genius, as Haydn, in the amplitode and sonny majesty 
of his career, is well compared to the gazing, soaring 
eagle. 

I most insert other beautiful tribute. to the genioa of 
Handel. 

After the qoarrel between Handel and many of the 
English nobles, which led to their setting op an opera in 
opposition to his, they sent to engage Hasse and Porpora, 
88 their composers. When Hasse Was invited over, the 
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firat question he asked was, whether Handel was dead. 
Being answered in the negatiye, he long refused to come, 
thinking it impossible that a nation, which might claim the 
benefit of Handel's genius could ask aid from any other. 

When Handel was in Italy, Scarlatti saw him first at the 
carnival, playing on the harpsichord, in his mask. Scar
latti immediately affirmed it could be none but the famoua 

. Saxon or the devil. . 
Scarlatti, pursuing the acquaintance, tried Handel's 

. powers in every way. 

II Wben tbey came to tbe organ, not a doubt remained as 
to wbicb tbe preference belonged. Scarlatti bimself declared 
the superiority of bis antagonist, and owned that until he bad 
heard him upon this instrument, he had no conception of his 
powen. So greatly was he struck with his peculiu way of 
playing, tbat be followed him all oyer Italy, and was neyer 110 

. happy as when be was with him. And ever afterwards, Scar
latti, as often as be was admired for bis own great execution, 
would mention Handel, and Closa himself in token of YeIlCU''' 

tion.'" - Life of HtDIdU. 

These noble rivalries, tlris tender enthusiastic conviction 
of the 8UperiOrity of another, this religiou8 

"joy to feel 
A foeman worthy of our steel," 

one ~ce of which delights U8 more than aU the lonely 
achievements of intellect, as abowing the two fold aspect 
of the soul, and linking -every nature, generou8 enough for 
sympathy, in the golden chain, which upholds the earth 
and the heaven8, are found everywhere in the history of 
high genius; Only the little men of mere talent deserve 
a place at Le Sage'8 8upper of the authors. Genius can-. 
not be forever on the wing; it craves a home, a holy land; 
it carries reliquarie8 in the bosom ; it crave8 cordial draughts 
from the goblets of other pilgrims. It i8 a1waY8 pious, 
alway8 chiyalric; the artist, like the preux, throW8 down 
his shield to embrace the antagonist, who has been able 
to pierce it ; and the greater the geniu8 the more do we 
glow with delight at his power of feeling, - need of feel
iag reverence not only for th~ creative soul, but for its 
maniC_tion through fellow men. What melody of 

j 
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Beethoven's is more melodious, than his letter of regal 
devotion to Cherubini, or the transport with which he 
calls out on fir!lt hearing the compositions of Schubert; 
" Wahrlich in dem Schubert wohnt ein gottlicher Funke." 
Truly in Schubert dwells a divine fire.· 

But to return to Handel. The only biography of him I 
have seen is a little volume from the library of the U ni
versity at Cambridge, as brief, and, in the opinion of the 
friend who brought it to me, as dry and scanty as possi
ble. I did not find it so. It is written with the greatest 
simplicity, in the style of the days of Addison and Steele; 
and·its limited technology contrasts strongly with the brill
jancy of statement and infinite "nuanceB" of the present 
style of writing on such subjects. But the writer is free 
from euggeration, without .being timid or cold; and he 
brings to his work the req~isites of a true feeling of the 
senius of Handel, and sympathy with his personal charac
ter. This lies, indeed, 80 deep, that it never occurs to 
him to give it distinct expression; it is only implied in his 
aelection, as judicious as simple, of anecdotes to illustrate 
it. 

For myself, I like a dry book, such as is written by men 
who give themselves somewhat tamely to the task in hand. 
I like to read a book written by one who had no higher 
object than mere curiosity, or affectionate sympathy, and 
never draws an inference. Then I am sure of the facts 
more-nakedly true, than when the writer has any theory of 
his own, and have the excitement all the way of putting 
them into new relations. The present is the gentle, f~ith
ful uarrative of a private friend. He does not give his 
name, nor pretend to anything more than a slight essay 
towards giving an account of 80 great a phenomenon as 
llandel . 

The vigor, the ready de~i8ion, and independence of 
Han~el's character are· displayed in almost" every trait of 
his youthful years. At seven years old he appears as if 
reaDy inspired by a guardian genius. Hilt father was going 

• .As Schobert's mollie begins to be known among ourselves, it may 
he iDterestiug to record the names of thOle songs which so affected 
Beethoven. "They are Ossian's Gesioge, Die Burgschaft, Die jllDge 
Ncmae, and Die Grenze der Menschheit. 
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to Weissenfels, to visit an elder IOn, eatablisbed at a.t 
there. He refused to take the little Handel, thinkiwg it 
would be too much trouble. The boy. finding tears and 
entreaties of no avail, stole out and followed the ~ 
on foot. When his father perceived him persist in thia, he 
could resist no longer, but took him into the carriage and 
carried him to Weissenfels. There the Duke, hearing him 
play by accident in the chapel, and finding it was bot I 
little child, who had been obliged too to ~ulti'Yate his talent 
by stealth, in opposition to the wishes of his flther, in1ler
fered, and removed all obstruction from the courae of hiI 
destiny. . 

Like all the great musicians he was precocious. This 
necell8llrily results from the more than Ulually delicate or
ganization they must POll8688, though, fortunately for the 
art, none I)ut Mozart has burnt 80 early with that reapIeD
dence that prematurely exhausted bis lamp of life. At 
nine years of age Handel composed in rule, and played 
admirably on more than one instrument. At fifteen he 
insisted on playing the first harpsichord at, the Hlmharg 
opera house, and again his guardian genius interfered in a 
manner equally picturesque and peculiar. 

II Tbe elder ear)didate was not unfit for the offiee, and in
sisted on the right of suceession. Handel seemed to have DO 
plea, but that of natural superiority, of whieh he was eon
eeious, and from whieh he would not recede." 

Parties ran high; the one side unwilling alat a boy 
should arrogate a place above a much older man, one who 
had a prior right to the place, tbe other maintainiog that the 
opera-house could not afford to lose .80 great a eom~ u 
Handel gave promise of becoming, for a punctilio of tIaiI 
kind. Handel at last obtained the place. 

. .. Determined to make Handel pay dear for his priority. hiI 
rival stifled his rage for the present, only to wait an opportllDi
ty of giving it full vent. One day, 8S they were coming oot or 
the orehestra, he made a push at Handel with a sword, which 
being aimed full at his heart, would' forever have removed hila 
from the offiee he had usurped, but lor the friendly 8COIe 
which he accidentally carried in his bosom, and through which 
to have forced the weapon would have demanded the migbt of 
Ajax himself. Had this happened in the early ~ Mt a 
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IHI'taI hat would haye been persuaded tbat Apollo bimllelf had 
iatederecl to preeerte him, in the Ihape of a malic-book." 

The same guardian demon presided always over his out
wud fortunes. His life, like tbat of Haydn, was one 'of 
prosperity. The ooly serious check he ever experienced 
<at a very late day in England) was only 10 great as to 
ltimulat.e his genius to manifest itself by a still higher 
order of efforts, than before (his oratorios.) And these 
were DOl only 'worthy of his highest aspiratioos, but suo
cessful with the public of his own day. 

It is by no means the case in the arts, that genius must 
Dot expect sympathy from its contemporaries. Its history 
Ihows it in many instances, answering as much as prophe
sying. And Haydn, Handel, and Mozart seemed to cul
minate to a star-gazing generation. 

While yet in his teens, Handel met the Grand Duke of 
TWICIlIlY, who was very desirous to send him to Italy, at 
his own expense, that he might study the Italian music in 
its native land. "But he refused to accept the Duke's 
oiFer, though determined to go as soon as he could make 
up a privy purse for the purpose. And this noble inde
pendency he preserved through life," and we may add the 
twin sister, liberality, for we find scattered through his life 
Dumerous-instances of a wise and princely beneficence. 

When he at last went to Italy, he staid six years, a peri
od of inestimable benefit to his growth. I pause with de
light at this rare instance of a mind obtaining the food it 
craves, just at the time it craves it. The too early and too 
w., which prevent 80 many "trees from growing up into 
the heavens," withered.no hour of Handel's life. True, 
the compensating principle showed itself in his regard, for 
he had neither patience nor fortitude, which the 'usual train
ing might have given. But it seems as if what the man 
Ioet; the genius gained, and we cannot be displeased at the 
ezception which proves the rule. 

The Italians received him with that affectionate enthum
aim, which they show as much towards foreign as native 
talent. The magnanimous delight, with which they greet
ed West, and, as it is said, now greet our countryman Powers, 
which not many years since made their halls resound with· 
the cry, "there is no tenor like Braham," was heard in 
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Ibouts of, "Viva il caro Sassone! " at every new oompoei
lion given by Handel on their stage. The people follow-

, ed him with rapture; the nobles liad musica.l festivals pre
pared in his honor; Scarlatti's beautiful homage has been 
mentioned above; and the celebrated Corelli displayed the 
lBIDe modest and noble deference to his instructions. He, 
too, addressed him· as " Caro Sassone." 

A charming anecdote of CoreUi is not irrelevant here. 

" A little incident relating to Corelli shows his character 10 
strongly, that I shall be excused for reciting it, though foreiga 
to our present purpose. He was requested· one evening to 
play, to a large and polite company, a fine Solo which he had 
lately composed. Just as he was in the midst of his performance, 
some of the number began to discourse together a little unsea
sonably j Corelli gently lays down his instrument. Being 
uked whether anything was the matter with him; nothing, he 
replied, he was only afraid that be interrupted the conversation. 
The elegant propriety of this silent censure, joined with his 
genteel and good-humored answer, aft'orded great pleasure, even 
to the persons who occasioned it. They begged him to re
sume his instrument, assuring him at the· same time, that he 
might depend on all the attention which the occasion required, 
and which his merit ought before to have commanded."
Life of Hanckl. 

His six years' residence in Italy educated Handel'. 
genius into a certainty, vigor, and command of resources that 
made his after career one track of light.. The forty yean 
of after life are one continued triumph, 8: showering down 
of life and' joy on an expectant world. 

Although Germany offered every encouragement both 
from people and princes, England suited him ~t, and be
came the birth-place of his greatest works. For nine 
years after he began. to conduct the opera-house his sue
cess with the public and happiness in his creative life ap
pears to have been perfect. Then he came for brief 
space amid the breakers. It is, indeed, rather wOllderfol 
that he kept peace so long with those most refractory sub
jects, the singers, than that it should fail at last. Fail at 
last it did! Handel was peremptory in his requisitions, 
the singing birds obstinate in their disobedience ; the pub
lic divided, and the majority against Handel. The 
following little recital of one of his many difficulties, ~th 
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his prima-donD88~ exhibits his character with amusing fidel-
ity. ' 

.. Having one day some wordlt with Cuzzoni on her refusing 
to sing Cara Immagiru in Ottone. 'Oh Madame,' said he, 
• je sais bien que vous etes une veritable Diable, mais- je vous 
ferai ~avoir, moi, que je suis Beelzebub Ie CAef des Diables.' 
Witb this be took her np by the waist, swearing that, if she 
made auy more words, be would fling her out of the windo\v. It 
is to be noted, (adds the biographer with Counsellor Pleydel-like 
facetiousoesa,) that this was formerly one of the methods of 
necuting criminals in Germany, a process not unlike that of 
the T~iao rock, and probably derived from it." - Life of 
Hanilel. 

Senesino, too, was one of Handel's malcontent aids, the 
88JDe of whom the famous anecdote is told, thus given in 
the Life of Haydn. 

" Seoesino was to perform on a London theatre the charac
ter of a tyrant, io I know not what opera j the celebrated 
Farinelli sustained tbat of an oppressed prince. Farinelli, 
wbo bad been giving concerts in the country, arrived ooly a 
few bours before the representation, and the unfortunate bero 
aud tbe cruel tyrant saw one auother for the first time 00 the 
stage. When FarineUi came to his first air, in which he sup
plicates for mercy, he sung it with such sweetness and ex
pression, that the poor tyrant, totally forgetting himself, threw 
himself upon his neck aud repeatedly embraced him." 

The refined sensibility and power of free abandon
ment to the life of the moment, displayed in this anecdote, 

. had made Senesioo the darling, the spoiled child of the 
public, so that they were ungrateful to their great father, 
Handel. But he could not bow to the breeze. He began 
life Cew a\ the risk of the wealth he had already acquired, 
and these difficulties only urged him to new efforts. The 
O&"torio dawned upon his stimulated mind, and we may, 
perhaps, thank the humors of Senesino and Faustina for 
the existence of the Messiah. 

The oratorios were not brought forward without opposi
tion. . That part of the public, which, in all ages, walks in 
clogs on the greensward, and prefers a candle to the sun, 
which accused Socrates of impiety, denounced the Tar
tde of Moliere as irreligious, which furnishes largely the 
Oxford press in England, and rings its little alarm bell 
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among ourllelves at every profound and universal state
ment of religious experience, was exceedingly distressed, 
that Handel should profane the details of Biblical history 
by wedding them to his God-given harmonies. ReligioD, 
they cried, was lost; she must be degraded, familiarized; 
she would no longer speak with authority after she had 
been sung. But, happily, owls hoot in vain in tbe ear of 
him whoae soul is possessed by the MUIle, and Handel, 
like all the great, could not even understand the meaning 
of these petty cavils. Genius is fearless; she never fan
cies herself wiser than God, as Prudence does. She is 
faithful, for she has been trusted, and feels the presence of 
God in herself too clearly to doubt bis government of the 
world. 

Handel's great exertions at this period brought on an 
attack of paralysis, which he cured by a course that shows 
his untamed, powerful nature, and illustrates in a homely 
way the saying, Fortune favors the brave. 

Like Tasso, and other such fervid and sanguine persons, 
if he could at last be persuaded to use a remedy for any 
sickness, he always overdid the matter. As for this pal
sied arm,-

" It was tbought best for him to have recourse to the Yapor 
baths at Aix-la-Cbapelle, over which he sat three times as long 
as hath ever been the practice. Whoever kl!oWS anything of 
the nature of these baths, will, from this instance, form some 
idea of his surprising constitution. His sweats were profuse 
beyond what can well be imagined. His cure, from the man
Del' 18 well as from the quickness with which it was wrought, 
passed with the nuns for a miracle. When, but a few hoon 
from the time of his leaving the bath, tbey beard him at the 
orga,.n in the principal church, as well as convent, playine!t in a 
manner so much beyond what they had ever beard or even im
agined, it is not wonderful, that they should suppose the inter
position of a higher power." 

He remained, however, some weeks longer at the baths 
to confirm the cure, thus suddenly effected by means that 
would have destroyed a frame of less strength and energy. 
The more crnel ill of blindness fell upon his latest year8, 
but he had already run an Olympian course, and could 
sit still with the palm and oak crowns upon his brows. 

Handel is a Greek in tile fulness and summer glow of 
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his nature, in his direetne88 of action and unrepentant 
steadfastness. I think even with a pleasure, iu which I can 
hardly expect sympathy, since even his simple biographer 
shrinks from it with the air of "a Person of Quality," on 
the fact that he was fond of good eating, and also ate a 
great deal. As he was neither epicure nor gourmand, I 
not only accept the excuse of the biographer, that a per
IOn of his choleric nature, vast industry, and energy, need
ed a great deal of sustenance; but it seems to me perfect
ly in character for one of his large heroic mould. I am 
~ware that these are total abstinence days, especially in 
the regions of art and romance; but the Greeks were 
wiser and more beautiful, if less deli~te than we ; and I 
am strongly reminded by all that is said of Handel, of a 
picture painted in their golden age. The· subject wu 
Hercules at tbe court of Admelus; in the back groood 
handmaids are mourning round the corpse of the devoted 
Alceste, while in the foreground the SOD of Jove is satis
lying what seems to his attendants an intermiRable hun
ger. T~ey are heaping baskets, filling cans, toiling up the 
stairs witb huge joints of meat; the hero snaps hill fingen, 
impatient for the new course, though many an emptJ 
trencber bears traces of what he bas already devoured. 
For wby; a journey to Tartarus and conquest of gloomy 
Dis would bardly, in the natural state of society, be under
taken on a biscuit and a glass of lemonad~. And whell 
England was yet fresh from ber grand revolution, and Job. 
Bull still cordially enjoyed his yule logs and Chriltmu 
feasts, "glorious Jobn Dryden "was not ashamed to write 
thus of the heroes, -

" And when the rage of luftga- was appeuecL" 
7W a man was not ashamed of being not only a JOaO in 
mind, but every inch a man. And Handel aurely did DOt 
neglect to labor after he had feasted. Beautiful are the 
upward tending, slender stemmed plants! Not lea beau
tiful and longer lived, those of stronger root, more power
ful trunk, more spreading branches! Let each be true to 
hi. law ; concord, not monotony, is music. We thank 
thee, Nature, for Handel, we thank thee for Moart ! -
Yet ODe story from the Life of Handel ere we pass 00. It 
must interest all who have obeerved the same phenomeDoo 
of a person exquisitely alive to the music of verse, 8tupified 
and bewildere<;t by other music. 
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"Pope often met Handel at tbe Earl of Burlington's. One 
day after Handel bad played some of tbe finest things be ever 
composed, M.r. Pope declared that they gaYe him no sort of 
pleasure; that his ears were of that untoward make, and repro
bate cast, as to receive his music" which he was persuaded 
was the best that could be, with as much indifference as the 
airs of a common ballad. A person of his excellent nnde!'
standing, it is hard to suspect of affectation. And yet it is as 
bard to conceive how an ear, so perfectly attentive to all the 
delicacies of rhythm and poetical numbers, should be totally 
insensible to the charm of musical sounds. An attentiveness, 
too, which was as discernible in his manner o( reading, as it ia 
in his method of writing." - Life of Hantkl. , 

The principal facts of that apparition which bore the 
name of Mozart, are well known. His precocious develop
ment was far more precocious than that of any other artist on 
record. (And here let us obsene another correspondence 
between music and mathematics, that is, the early prodigies 
in childish form, which seem to say that neither the art nor 
the science requires the slow care of the gardener, Expe
rience, but are plants indigenous to the soil, which need 
only air and light to lure them up to majestic stature.) 
Connected with this is his exquisite deliCacy of organiza
tion, unparalleled save in the history of the fairy Fine Ear, 
80 that at six years old he perceived a change of half a 
quarter of a note in the tuning of a violin, and fainted 
always at sound of the trumpet. The wonderful exploits 
which this accurate perception of and memory for sounds 
enabled him to perform, are known to everyone, but I 
could read the story a hundred times yet, so great is its 
childish beauty. Again, allied with this are his extreme 
tenderness and loving nature. In this life (Schlichtegroll's 
translated by 1;lombet,) it is mentioned," He would say 
ten times a day to those about him, 'Do you love me 
well?' and whenever in jest they said' No,' the lean 
would roll down his cheeks.' I remember to have read 
elsewhere an anecdote of the same engaging character. 
"One day, when MoZart, (then in his seventh year,) was 
entering the presence chamber of the empress; he fell and 
hurt himself. The other young princesses laughed, but 
Marie Antoinette took him up, and consoled him with 
many caresses. The little Mozart said to her, "You are 
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good; I will many you." Well for the lovely princess, if 
common men could have met and understood ber lively 
and genial nature as Genius could, in its childlike need of 
love. 

With this great desire for sympathy in the affectiODl 
was linked, as by nature it should be, an entire self-reli
ance in action. Mozart knew nothing but music; on that 
the whole life of his BOul was shed, but there he was as 
unerring and undoubting, as fertile and aspiring. 

II At six years of age, sitting down to play in presence of the" 
emperor Francis, he addressed himself to his majesty and 
asked; 'Is not M. Wageoseil here 1 We must send for Ai.: 
Ie understands the thing.' The emperor sent for Wagenseil. 
and gave up his place to him by the side of the piano. 'Sir,,' 
said Mozart, to the composer, ' I am going to play one of your 
concertos; you must turn over the leaves for me.' The em
peror said, in jest, to the little Wolfgang; 'It is not very diffi
cult to play with all one's fingers, but to play with only one. 
without seeing the keys, woold indeed be extraordiDary.~ 
Witbout manifesting the least surprise at this straDge propoeal. 
the child immediately began to play with a single fioger. and 
with the greatest possible precision and clearness. He after
wards desired them to cover the keys of the piano. and contin
ued to play in the same manner. as if he had long practised iL 

From his most tender age. Mozart, animated with the true 
feeling of his art, was never vain of the compliments paid bim 
by the greaL He only performed insignificant trifles when be 
had to do witb people unacquainted with music. He played. 
on the contrary, with all the fire and attention of which he was 
capable, when in the presence of connoisseurs; and his father 
was often obliged to have recourse to artifice, in order to make 
the great men, before whom he was to exhibit, pass for such 
with him." 

Here, in childlike soft unconsciousness, Mozart acts the 
88Dle part that Beethoven did, with cold imperial sarcasm, 
when the Allied Sovereigns were presented to him at 
Vienna. "I held myself' vornehm.' " said Beethoven, that 
is, treated them with dignified affability; and his smile is one 
of saturnine hauteur, as he says it; for the nature, so deep
ly glowing towards man, was coldly disdainful to those 
who would be more than men, merely by the aid of money 
and trappings. Mozart's attitude is the lovelier and more 
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ample; but Beethoven's lion tread and shake of the 1D8D8 

are grand too. , 
The following anecdote shows, that Mozart (rare praiIIe 

is this) was not less dignified and clear-sighted as a man 
than in his early childhood. 

"The Italians at the court of the Emperor, Joseph the Sec
ond, spoke of Mozart's first essays (when he was appointed 
cbapel-master) with more jealousy than fairness, and the em
peror, who scarcely ever judged for himself, was eaaily carried 
away by their decisions. One day after hearing the reheanal 
or a comic opera, which he had bimself demanded of Mozart, 
be laid to the composer," My dear Mozart, that is too fiDe iar 
my ears; there are too many notes there.' • I ask your maj
esty's pardon,' replied Mozart dryly; • there are jult as maoy 
BOtes as there should be.' The emperor said nothing, and ap
peared rather embarrassed by the reply; but when tbe opera 
wu performed, be bestowe~ on it the greatest encomiums." 

This anecdote certainly shows Joseph the Second to be 
DOt • mean man, if 'neither a sage nor a connoisseur. 
, Read in connexioD with the foregoing, the traits record

ed of the arti8t during his wife's ilIneu, (Life of Mozart, 
p. 809,) and you have a sketch of a most beautiful char
acter 

Combined with this melting sweetness, and extreme 
delicacy, was a prophetic energy of deep-seated fire in 
his pius. He inspires while he overwhelms you. The 
vigor, the tenderness, and far-reaching ken of his concep
tion. were aeconded by a range, a readiness, and flexibility 
in hi. talents for expreuioD, which can ooly be told by the 
hackneyed comparison between him and Raphael. A life 
of such unceasing flow and pathetic earnestness moat at 
any rate have early exhausted the bodily energies. But 
the high-strung nerves of Mozart made him excessiY8 
alike in his fondness for pleasure, and in the melancholy 
which was its reaction. His life was too eager and keen 
to last. The gift of presentiment, as much developed in 
his private history as in his works, offers a most interesting 
study to the philosophic observer, but one of too wide a 
scope fer any disCU8Sio~ here. 

I shaD not speak of Mozart as a whole man, for he WBII 

not 80; but rather the exquisite organ of a divine inspira
tion. He scarcely took root on the soil; not knowing 
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CGIB810D purpoeea, carea, or discretions, his lire W8I all 
crowded with creative efi"orts, and vehement pleasuree, or 
tender feelings between. His private character was that 
of a ehild, as ever he loved to be stimulated to compose 
by having fairy tales told to him by the voice of affection. 
And woon we consider how any art tends to UlOrp the 
whole of a man's existence, and music most of all to un· 
fit for other modes of life, both from its stimulus to tha 
teDee/l and exaltation of the 8Oul, we have rather reasoo to 
wODder that the other four great ones lived severe and 
maoIike lives, than that this remained a voluptuary and a 
fair child. The virtues of a child he had, - sincerity, 
teodemeu, generosity, and reverence. In the generosity 
with which he gave away the precious works of bis ge... 
iu, and the princely sweetness with which he conferred 
theae favors, we are agaio reminded of Raphael. There 
are equally fine anecdotes of Haydo's value for him, and 
biI for Haydn. Haydo answered tbe critics of "Don 
Gicmmni," " I am not a judge of the dispute; all tbat I 
.1lOW is, that Mozart is tbe greatest compoaer now e_
jug." Mozart answered tbe critic on Haydn, "Sir, if you 
and I were both melted down togetber, we should DOt fur· 
Dish materials for one Haydn." 

Richard Coeur de Lion and Saladin ! 
We never hear the music of Mozart to advantage, yet 

DO one can be a stranger to tbe character of his melodies. 
The idea charms me of a symbolical correspondence, not 
only between the 80ul of man and the productions of na
ture, but of a like harmony, pervading every invention of 
his own. It seems he has not only" builded better than 
he knew," wben following out the impulse of bis genius, 
but in every mechanical invention, 80 that all the furniture 
of man's life is necessarily but an aftergrowth of nature. 
It eeems clear that not only every hue, every gem, every 
flower, every tree, has its correspondent species in the 
lace of man, but the same may be said of instruments, 
88 obviously of the telescope, microscope, compass. It it 
clearly the case with the musical instruments. As a child 
I at once thought of Mozart as the Flute, and to this day, 
eannot think of one without the other. Nothing ever oc
curred to confirm this fancy, till a year or two since, in the 
book now before me, I found with delight the following 
puaage. 

• 

.... 
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CC The most remarkable circomstance in his music, inde-
, pendently of the genius displayed in it, is the novel way in 

which he employs the orchestra, especially the wind instru
ments. He draws surprising effect, from the flute, an instru
ment of which Cimarosa hardly ever made any use." 

Ere bidding adieu to Mozart, to whom I have only 
turned your eyes, 8S the fowler directs those of the by
standers to the bird glancing through the heaveos, which 
he had not skill to bring down, and consoles himself with 
thinking the fair bird shows truer, if farther, on the wing, 
I will insert three sonnets, so far interesting as showing 
the degree of truth with which these objects appear to one, 
who has enjoyed few opportunities of hearing the great 
masten, and is only fitted to receive them by a sincere love 
of music, which caulled a rejection of the counterfeits that 
have been current among us. They date some yean back, 
and want that distinctness of expression, so attainable 
to-day j but, if unaided by acquaintance with criticilDl on 
these subjects, have therefore the merit of being a pure 
New England growth, and deserve recording like Sigis
mund Biederman's comparison of Queen Margaret to his 
favorite of the -Swiss pasture. "The queen is a stately 
creature. The chief cow of the herd, who carriea the 
bouquets and garlands to the chalet, has not a statelier 
pace!' - AnM qf Guer8tein. 

INSTBUM'ENTAL BUSIC. 

TslC charms of melody, in simple airs, 
By human voices sung, are always felt; 
With thoughts responsive, careless hearers melt, 

Of secret ilIa, which our frail nature bears. 
We listen, weep, forget. But when the throng 

Of a great Muter's thoughts, above the reach 
Of words or colors, wire and wood can teach 

By laws which to the spirit-world belong, -
When several parts, to tell one mood combined, 

Flash meaning on us we can ne'er express, 
Giving to matter subtlest powers of Mind, 

Superior joys attentive souIs confess. 
The Harmony which suns and stars obey, 
Blesses our earth-bound state with visions 

of aupernal day. -
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BEETHOVEN. 

Most intellectual master of the art. 
Which, best of all, teaches the mind of man 
The universe in all its varied plan,-

What strangely mingled thoughts thy strains impart! 
Here the faint tenor thrills the inmost heart. 
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There the rich bass the Reason's balance shows; 
Here breathes the softest sigh that Love e'er knows; 

There sudden fancies, seeming without chart, 
Float into wildest breezy interlqdes; 

The past is all for~ot, - hopes sweetly breathe, 
And our whole bemg glowe, - when lo! beneath 

The ftowel1 brink, Despair's deep sob concludes! 
Startled, we strive to free us from the chain,-
Notes of high triumph swell, and we are thiae again! 

MOZART. 

H to the intellect and pasaioDB strong 
:Beethoven speak, with such resistless power, 
Making us share the full creative hour, 

When hill wand fixed wild Fancy's mystic tIIroag, 
Oh nature's finest lyre! to thee belong 

The deepest, softest tones of tenderness, 
Whose pority the listening angels bless, 

With silvel1 clearneE of seraphic song. 
Sad are those chorda, oh heaven .... ard striving soul ! 

A love, .... hich never found its home on earth, 
Pensively vibrates, even in thy mirth. 

And gentle laWil thy lightest DOtes control ; 
Yet dear that sadness! Spheral concords felt 
Purify most those hearts which most they melt. 

We have spoken of the widely varying, commanding, 
yet bright and equable life of Haydn; of the victorioUi 
procession, and regal' Alexandrine aspect of Handel; of 
the tender, beloved, overtlowing, all too intense life of 
MozarL They are all great and beautiful; look at them 
from what side you will, the foot stands firm, the mantle 
fiills in wide and noble folds, and the eye flashes divine 
truths. But now we come to a figure still more Roman, 
John Sebastian Bach, all whose names we give to distin
guish him from a whole family of geniuses, a race through 
which musical inspiration had been transmitted, without a 
break, for six generations; nor did it utterly fail, after 
coming to its full flower in John Sebaatian ; his 80M, though 
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Dot equal to their father, were not unworthy their heredi
. tary honors. 

The life of Bach which I have before me, (tran8lated 
from the German of J. N. Forkel, author also of the 
"Complete History of Music,") is by far tbe best of any 
of these records. It is exceedingly brief and simple, very 
bare of facts, but the wise, quiet enthusiasm of its tone, 
and the delicate discrimination of the remarks on the 
genius of Bach, bring us quite home to him and his artiBt
life. Bach certainly shines too lonely in tbe sky of his 
critic, who has lived .in and by him, till be canoot see 
other lOuIs in their due places, but would interrupt all 
hymns to other «\eities with "Great is Diana of the Ephe
sians ! " Bot bis worship is true to the object, if false to 
the all, and the pure reverence of bis dependence has 
made him fit to reproduce the genius whieb has fed bis 
inmost life. AU greatness should enfranchise its admirert, 
fint from all other dominions, and then from its own. We 
cannot but think that Forkel has seen, since writing this 
book, that he deified Bach too exclusively, but he am 
never feel tbe sbame of blind or weak obsequiousoea 
His, if idolatry, was yet in the spirit of true religion. 

The foUowing extract from the preface, gives an idea of 
the spirit in which the whole book is written. '. 

" How do I wish I were able to describe, aecording to ill 
merit, the sublime genius of this first of all artists, wbether 
German or foreign I After tbe honor of being 80 great an 
artist, 80 preeminent above all as he was, there is perhape no 
areater than that of being able duly to appreciate 80 entirely 
perfect an art, and lo speak of it with judgment. He who eao 
do tbe lut must haYe a mind not wholly bocongenial to that of 
the artist bimself, and has therefore, in lOme meuU1'e, the f1~ 
teriag probability in his favor, that he might perhaps bave been 
capable of the first,. if similu external relatioos bad led Ilia 
into the proper career. .But I am not 110 preaumptaoD8 _ to 
believe, that I could ever attain to such an honor. I lIB, .. 
the contrary, thoroughly convinced, that no language ill the 
world is rich enougb to express all that might and should be 
said of the astonishing extent of such a genius. The more 
intimately we are acquainted with it, the more does our admi
ration increase. All our eulogiums, praises, and admiration 
wil~ alway. be, and remain no more than well-meant ·prattle. 
Wboeyer bu had an opportunity of campuing together the 
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W8I'ks of art, of l181'eral centuries, will Dot fiDd this declaratioD 
euggerated i he will rather have adopted the opinion, tbat 
Bach's works oanDot be spoken of, by him wbo is fully ac
quainted with tbem, except with rapture, and some of them 
even with a kind of sacred awe. We may indeed conceive 
and explain his management of the internal meohanism of the 
art i but how he contrived at the same tim~ to inspire into this 
mechanio art, which he alone has attained in such high per
fectiOB, tbe living 8pirit which 80 powerfully attaches U8 even 
ill his smallest works, will probably be always felt and admired 
OD.Iy. but never conceived." 

or the materials for his narrative he says, 

.. I am indebted to the two eldest SODS of i. S. Bach. I was 
DOt ooly personally acquainted with both, but kept up a coo
stant correspondence with them for many years, cbiefty with 
C. Ph. Emanuel. The world know8 that they were both great 
artiau; but it perhaps does not know that to the last moment 
of tbeir li1'es they never 8poke of their father's genius without 
.. thUlium and admiration. As I bad from my early youth 
I8It the same yeneration for tbe genius of tbeir father, it was a 
&equeot theme of disoussion witb us, botb in our couversa
tiou and correspondence. This made me by degrees 80 ae
l(Uainted with everything relative to J. S. Bacb'slife, geoia., 
ad works, that I may now bope to he able to give to the' pub
lic oot ooly some detailed, but also useful informatioo 00 the 
IIIlbject. 

"I hal'e 00 other object wbatel'er than to can the attentioo 
of the public to an undertaking, tbe BOle aim of wbich is to 
raise a worthy_ monumeot to German art, to furnish the trae 
artist witb a gallery of the most iostruotiye models, and to opeD 
to tbe friends of musical -science an ineUauatibie source of the 
aabOmeat enjoyment." 

The deep, tender repose in the contemplation of genius, 
the fidelity in the details of obse"ation. indicated in this 
puag8. are the chief requilile8 of the critic. But he 
__ ld never say of uy object, u Forkel does, it is the 
greatest that e'fer was or ever will be, for that is limiting 
Ihe infinite, and making himself a bigot, gentle Bnd patient 
perhaps, but stin a bigot. All are 80 who limit the divine 
within the boundaries of their present knowledge. 

The founder of the Bach family (in its musical phrase) 
wu a Thuringian miller. "In his leisure houn he amued 
biIJIaelf witll ~ guitar, which he even took with him into 
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the mill, and played upon it amidst all the noise and clat
ter." The same love of music, for its own sake, con$ued 
in the family for six generations. After enumerating the 
geniuses who illustrated it before the time of John Sebas
tian, Forkel says, 

c, Not only the above-mentioned, but many other able c0m
posers of the earlier generations of the family might undoubt
edly have obtained much more important musical offices, as 
well as a more extensive t:eputation, and a more brilliant folio 
tune, 'if they Iiad been inclined to leave their native province, 
and to make themselves known in other countries. But we do 

. not find that ,.ny one of them ever felt an inclination for such 
an emigration. Temperate and frugal by natu~e and education, 
they required but little to live i and the intellectual enjoyment, 
wbich tbeir art procured them, enabled them not only to be 
content without tbe gold chains, which used at that time to be 
given by great men to esteemed artists, as especial marks of 
honor, but also without the least envy to see thelll worn by 
otbers, who perhaps without these chains would not have been 
happy." 

Nothing is more pleasing than the account of the jubi
lee which tbis family had once a year. As tbey were a 
large family, and scattered about in different cities, they 
met once a year and had this musical festival. 

e( Their amusements during the time of their meetiag were 
entirely musical. As the company wholly consisted of ehan~ 
en, organists, and town musicians, who had all to do with the 
Churcb, and as it was besides a general custom to begin every
tbing with religion, the fint thing they did, when they were 
assembled, was to sing a hymn in chorus. From this pious 
commencement they proceeded to drolleries, which often made 
a very great contrast witb it. They sang, for instance, popular 
songs, the contents of which are partly comic and pardy Ii
Gentious, all together, and extempore, but in such a manner 
tbat the several songs thus extemporized made a kind of har
mony togetber, the words, however, in every part beiDg differ
ent. They called this kind 6f extemporary chorus • a Quodli
bet,' and not only laughed heartily at it themselves, but excited 
an equally hearty and irresistible laughter in every body that 
heard them. Some persons are inclined to consider these 
facetiw as the beginning of comic operettas in Germany; but 
such quodlibets were usual in Germany at a much earlier peri
od. I possess myself a printed collection of them, which " .. 
published at Vienna in 1M2." 

• 

j 
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In perfect harmony with what is intimated of the fami
ly, of their wise content, loving art, purely and religioDlly 
for ita own sake, unal1ured by ambitiou or desire for ex
citement, deep and true, simple and modest in the virtues 
of domestic life, was the course of the greatest of them, 
John Sebastian. No man of whom we read has lived 
more simply the grand, quiet, manly life, "without haste, 
without resL" Its featurel are few, its outline large and 
tranquil. His youth was a steady aspiration to the place 
nature intended him to fill; as BOOn as he was in that 
place, his sphere of full, equable activity, he knew it, and 
was content. After that he was known by his fruits. As 
for outward occasions and honors, it was with him as 
always with the "Happy Warrior," who must 

" In himself potII8IB Iri.a OWll desire; 
Who ~.1U InuI, and to the -.me 
Keeps faithful with a llinglenesa of aim; 
And therefore does not stoop, nor lie in wait 
For wealth, or hODOrs, or for worldly Btate; 
Whom they mnat foUow, on whose head must fall, 
Like showers of IDIlIIDB, if they come at alL" 

A pretty story of his childhood shows that he was as 
arnest in the attainment of excellence, as indifferent to 
notOriety . 

.. J. S. Bach was left an orphan at ten years of age, and waa 
obliged to have recourse to an elder brother, John Christopher, 
who was organist at Ordruff. From him he received the first 
instructions in playing on the clavichord .... But bis inclination 
and talent for music must have been already very great at that 
time, since the pieces which his brother gave him to learn 
were so soon in his power, that he began with much eagerne88 
to look oot for some tbat were more difficult. He had observed 
that his brother had a book, in which were pieces by the most 
(amo08 composers of the day, such as he'wanted, and earnest.
ly begged him to give it him. But it was constantly denied. 
His desire to po88888 the book was increased by the refusal, so 
that he at length sought means to get possession of it secretly. 
As it was kept in a cupboard, which had only a lattice door, 
and hill hands were still small enough to pass through, so that 
he coold roll op the book, which was merely stitched in paper, 
and draw it oot, he did not long hesitate to make use of these 
raYorable cireumstances. But, for want of a candle, he coold 
only copy it in moonlight nightll; and it took SUt whole month, 
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before he could finish his laborious task. At length, when he 
thought himself safely possessed of the treasure, and intended 
to make good use of it iii BOOret, his brother found it out, aod 
took from him, without pity, the copy which had cost him BO 
much pains; and he did not recover it till his brother's death, 
which took place soon after." 

Without pity indeed! What a tale is told by these few 
words of all the child suffered from disappointment of the 
hopes and plans, which had been growing in his heart all 
those six months of secret toil; hopes and plans too, so 
legitimate, on which a true parent or guardian would have 
smiled such delighted approval! One can scarcely keep 
down the swelling heart at these instances of tyranny to 
childre~, far worse than the knouts and Siberia of the 
Russian despot, in this, that the domestic tyrant cannot be 
wholly forgetful of the pain he is inflicting, though he may 
be too stupid or too selfish to foresee the consequences of 
these early wrongs, through long years of mental conflicL 
A nature so strong and kindly as that of Bach could not 
be crushed in such ways. But with characters of less 
force the consequences are more cruel. I have known an 
instance of life-long injury from such an act as this. An 
elder brother gave a younger a book; then, as soon as the 
child became deeply interested in reading it, tore out two 
or three leaves. Years after the blood boiled, and the eyes 
wept bitter tears of distrust in human sympathy, at remem
brance of this little act of wanton wrong. And the- con
duct of Bach's brother is more coldly cruel. 

The facts of his life are simple. Soon his great abili
ties displayed themselves, so as to win for him' all that he 
asked from life, a moderate competency, a home, and a 
situation in which he could cultivate his talents with unin
terrupted perseverance. A silent happiness lit up his 
day., deliberately, early he grew to giant stature, deeply 
honored wherever known, only not more widely known 
because indifferent to being so. No ralse lure glitters on 
his life from any side. He was never in a hurry, nor did he 
ever linger on the syren shore, but passed by, like Orpheus, 
Dot even hearing their songs, 80 enwrapt was he in the 
hymns he was singing to the gods. 

Haydn is the untouched. green forest in th~ fulnc. of & 

j 
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Jone day; Handel the illuminated garden, where splendid 
and worldly crowds pause at times in the dark alleys, 
IIOOthed and solemnized by the white moonlight; with . 
Mozart the nightingale sings, and the lonely heron waves 
his wings, beside the starlit, secret lake, on whose bosom 
BUe8 the white marble temple. Bach is the towering, 
800wy mountain, " itself earth's Rosy Star," and the green, 
many, unasking valley, all in one. Earth and heaven are 
not lonely while such men live to answer to their meaning. 

I had marked many passages which give a clear idea of 
Bach's vast intenectual comprehension, of the happy I.>al
anee between the intuitive and the reasoning powers in 
his nature, the depth of his self-reliance, the untiring- se
verity of his self-criticism, and the glad, yet solemn relig
ions fulness of his mental life. But already my due limits 
are overstepped, and I am stin more desirous to speak at 
some length of Beethoven. I shan content myself with two 
or three passages, which not only indicate the peculiar 
scope of this musician, but are of universal application to 
whatever is good in art or literature. 

Bombet mentions this anecdote of J omelli . 

.. On arriying at Bologna, be went to see tbe celebrated 
Father Martini, without making himself known, and begged to 
be receiyed into tbe number of his pupils. Martini gave him 
a subject for a fugue; and finding tbat he executed it in a su
perior manner, 'Who are you l' said. be, 'are you making 
game of me! It is I who need to learn of you.' 'I am 
Jomelli, tbe professor, wbo is to write tbe opera to be perform
ed bere next autumn, and I am come to ask you to teach me 
tbe great art of ne'er being embarrassed by my own ideas.' " 

There seems to have been no time in Bach's life when 
he needed to ask this question, the great one which Genius 
eYer asks of Friendship. He did not need to fluh out 
into clearness in another atmosphere than his own. . Al
ways he seems the master, possessing, not possessed by, hI. 
idea. These creations did not come upon him as on the 
ancient prophets, dazzling, unexpected, ever Bowing from 
the centre of the universe. He was not possessed by the 
muse; he had not intervals of the second sight. The 
thought and the symbol were one with him, and like 
Shak&peare, he evolved from his own centre, rather than 
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was drawn to the centre. He teUs the universe by living 
a self-eentred world. 

As becomes the greatest, he is not hasty, never presump
tuous. We admired it in the child Mozart, that he exe
cuted at once the musical tour de force prepared by the 
Emperor Francis. We admire still more Bach's manly 
caution and sense of the importance of his art, when 
visiting, at an advanced age, the great Frederic, who seems 
to have received him king-like . 

• CI, The mUllicians went with him from room to room, and 
Bach was invited everywhere to try and to play unpremeditated 
compositions. Afte~ he had gone on for some time, he asked 
the King to give him a subject for a fugue, in order to execute 
it immediately, without any preparation. The King admired 
tbe learned manner in which his subject was thus executed ex
tempore j and, probably to see how far such art could be car
ried, expressed a wish to hear a fugue with six obligato parts. 
But as it is not every subject that is fit for such full harmony. 
Bach ehose one himself, and immediately executed it, to the 
utonishment of all present, in the same magnificent and learned 
manner as be had done that of {he King." 

The following anecdote shows the same deeply intellec
tual modesty and candor, and when compared with the in
spired rapidity of Mozart, marks the distinction made by 
the French between" une savante origioalite " and "une 
rayonoaote origioalite." . 

CI He at length aequired such a high degree of facility, and, 
we may allbost say, unlimited power over his instrument in all 
the modea, tbat tbere were hardly any more difficulties for bim. 
As well in bis unpremeditated fantasiea, a8 in executing bis 
other compositions, in which it is well known that all the fio
gers of both hands are constantly employed, and have to make 
motions which are as strange and uncommon as the melodies 
themselves j he is said to have possessed such certainty that he 
Dever missed a Dote. He had besides such an admirable facil
ity in reading and executing the compositions of others, (which, 
indeed, were all easier than his own,) that he once said' to aD. 

acquaintance, that he really believed he could play everything, 
without hesitating, at the first sight. He ,was, however, mista
ken; and the friend, to whom he had thus expressed his opin
ion, convinced him of it before a week was passed. He in
rited him one morning to breakfast, and laid upon the desk of 
his instrument, among other pieces, one which at the fint 
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glance appeared to be very trifling. Bach came, and, accord
ing to his custom, went immt'diately to the instrument, partly 
to play, partly to' look over the Dlusic that lay on the desk. 
While he was turning over and playing them, his friend went 
into the next room to prepare breakfast. In a few minutes 
Bach got to the piece which was 'destined to make him change 
his opinion, and began to play it. But he had not proceeded 
far when he came to a passage at which he stopped. He look
ed at it, began anew, and again stopped at the same passage. 
I No.' he called out to his friend, who was laughing to himself 
in tbe next room, at the same time going away from the instru
ment. 'one cannot play everything at first sight; it is not poe
Bible.' II 

A few more extracts which speak for themselves. 
II The clavichord and the organ are nearly related, but the 

style and mode of managing both instruments are as different 
as their respective destination. What sounds well, or expreu
_ something on the' clavichord, expressea nothing on the or
m, and vice 'Vena. The best player on the clavichord, if be 
18 not duly acquainted with the difference in the destination 
and object of the two instruments. and does not know constant.
ly how to keep it in view, will always'be a bad performer on 
the organ, as indeed is usually the case. Hitherto I have met 
with only two exceptions. The one is John Sebastian himself, 
and the second his eldest son, William Friedemann. Both 
were elegant performers on the clavichord i but, when they 
came to the organ, no trace of the harpsichord player was to 
be perceived. Melody, harmony, motion. all was different; 
that is. all was adapted to the nature of the instrument and its 
destination. When I beard Will Friedemann on the harpsi~ 
chord. all was delicate, elegant, and agreeable. . When I heard 
him on the organ, I was aeized with reverential awe. There, 
all was pretty, here, all was grand and solemn. The same was 
the case with John Sebastian, but both in a much higher de
gree of perfection. W. Friedemann was here but a child to 
his father, and he most frankly concurred in this opinion. The 
organ compositions of this extraordinary man are full of the 
expression of devotion, solemnity, and dignity; but his unpre
meditated voluntaries on the organ, where nothing was lost in 
writing down. are said to bave been still more devout, solemn, 
dignified, and sublime. What is it that is most esaential in this 
art! I will say what I know i much, however, cannot be said, 
but must be felL" • 

Then after some excellent observatioDs UPOD the organ, 
be -Yilt 
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,. Bub, even in his secular compositions, disdained everytlUot 
common; but in his compositions for the organ, he kept him
self far more distant from it; so that here he does not appear 
like a man, but as a true disembodied spirit. who soars above 
ev~thing mortal." . 

It does indeed seem, from all that is said or Bach on 
this score, that, as the organ was his proper instrument, 
and represents him, as the flute or violin might Mozart, 10 

be that heard him on it enjoyed the sense or the true 
Miltonic Creation, thought too plenteous to be spokeo of 
as rill, or stream, or fountain, but rolling and surging like 
a tide, marking its course by tbe large divisions of lIeU 

and continents. 
I wisb tbere was room to quote tbe fine story of the 

opera house at Berlin, p. 34, wbich sbows how rapid ad 
comprebensive was bis intellectual sight in bis own depart
Dlent; or the remarks on the nature of his bannony is 
that it was a multiplied melody, p. 42,43, or on the severe 
truth and dignity of bis conduct to his pupils and the pub
lic, p. 76. But I must content myself with the following 
passages, which beside lose much by mutilation. 

II The ideas of harmony and modolation can scarcely be 
separated, 80 nearly are they related to each otber. And yet 
tbey are different. By harmony we must understand the coo
cord or coincidence of the various parts; by modulation, their 
progression. 

"In most composers you find that their modulation, or ir 
you will, their barmony, advances slowly. In musical pieces 
to be executed by numerous performers, in large buildinp, ... 
for example, in churcbes, wbere a loud sound can die away but 
slowly, this arrangement indisputably shows the prudence of 
a composer, wbo wishes to have his work prodnce the best 
pouible effect. But in instrumental or cbamber mosic, that 
II10w progreu is not a proof of prudence, but, far oftener, a 
lIign that tbe composer was not sufficiently rich in ideas. Bach 
has distinguished tbis very well. In his great vocal composi
tions, he well knew how to repress his fancy, which, otherwise, 
oyerflowed with ideas; but, in his instrumental music this re
sene was not neceuary. As be, besides, never worked for the 
crowd, but always had in bis mind bis ideal of perfection, 
without any view to approbation or the like, he had no reason 
whateyer for giYing less than he had, and could giYe, aad in 
fact he has Dever done t~. Hence in the modulation of his 

.. 
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mBtnlmental worke, eTery advance is a new tbougbt, a con
IltaDtly progressiTe life and motion, witlUo the circle of the 
modes choaeo, and those neuly related to them. Of the har· 
mony which he adopts he retains the greatest part, but, at 
every advance he mingles something related to it; and in this 
manner he proceeds to the end of a piece, 10 softly, so gently; 
ad gradually, that no leap, or harsh transition is to be felt; 
md yet no bar (I may almost say, no part of a bar,) is like 
mother. With him, every transition was required to have a 
eonnexion with the preceding. idea, and appears to be a ne. 
cessary consequence of it. He knew not, or rather he dis. 
dained those sadden sallies, by which many composers attempt 
to nrprise their hearers. Even in his chromatics, the advan
ces ue 10 soft and tender, that we scarcely perceive their dis. 
lances, tbough often Tery great." 

.. In other departments he had rivals; but in the fogue, and 
all the kinds of canon and counterpoint related to it, he stands 
quite alone, and 10 alone, that all around him is, as it were, 
desert and void. • • • It (his fogue) fulfils all the condi
tions which we are otherwise accustomed to demand, only or 
more free species of composition. A highly characteristic 
theme, an uninterrupted principal melody, wholly derived from 
it, and equally characteristic from the beginning to the end; 
Dot mere accompaniment in the other parts, but in each of 
them an independent melody, according with the others,'allO 
from the beginning to the end; freedom, lightness, and fiuency 
in the progress of the whole, inexhaustible varIety of modula
tion combined with perfect purity; the exclusion of every ar
bitrary note, not necessari1y belonging to the whole; unity and 
diversity in the style, rhythmus, and measure; and lastly, a life 
diftUaed through the whole, so that it sometimes appears to tbe 
performer or hearer, as if every aingle note were animated; 
these are the properties of Bach's fugue, - properties which 
excite admiration and astonishment in every judge. who knows 
what a mus of intellectual energy is required for the produc
tion of such works. I must say still more. All Bach's fugues, 
composed in the years of his maturity, have the above-men
tioned properties in common; they are all endowed with equal. 
ly great excellencies, but each in a different manner. Each 
hu his own precisely defined character; and dependent upon 
that, its own turns in melody and harmony. When we know 
aad can perform mae, we really know only mae, and can perform 
but DIN; whereas we know and can play whole folios full of 
fugues by other composers 'of Bach's time, as 800D 18 we ha •• 
comprehended and rendered familiar to our hand, the tDI'III of 
• Bingle ooe." 
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He disdained any display of his powers. If they were _ 
made obvious otherwise than in the beauty and fulness 
of what was produced, it was in such a way as this. 

" In musical parties, where quartettes or other fuller pieces of 
instrumental music were performed, he took pleasure in playing 
the tenor. With this instrument, he was, as it were, in the 
middle of the harmony, whence he could both hear and enjoy it, 
on both sides. When an opportunity offered, in such parties, 
he sometimes accompanied a trio or other pieces on the harpsi
chord. If he was in a cheerful mood, and lmevJ tlutt tlu COIa

poser of the piece, if present, ",ould not take it anaiss, he used 
to make extempore out of the figured bass a new trio, or of 
three single parts a quartette. These, however, are the only 
eases in which he proved to others how strong he was. 

.. He was fond of hearing the music of other composers. Ie 
be heard in a church a fugue for a full orchestra, and ODe of 
his two eldest sons stood near him, he always, as soon as be had 
heard the introduction to the tbeme, said beforehand .wbat the 
composer nught to introduce, and wbat possibly migbt be intro
duced. If the composer had performed his work well, wbat be 
had said happened j then be rejoiced, and jogged his SOn to 
make him observe it." 

He did not publish' a work till he was forty years of age. 
He never laid aside the critical file through all his life, so 
that an edition of his works, accompanied by his own cor
rections, would be the finest study for the musician. 

This severe ideal standard, and unwearied application in 
realizing it, made his whole life a progress, and the epi
thet old, which too often brings to our minds associations 
of indolence or decay, was for him the title of honor. It 
is noble and imposing when Frederic the Second says to 
his courtiers, "with a kind of agitation, 'Gentlemen, Old 
Bach has come.'" 

.. He labored for himself, like every true genius; he fulfilled 
bis owp wish, satisfied his own taste, chose his subjects accord
iog to bis own opinion, /lnd hlstly, derived the most pleasure 
from his own approbation. The applause of connoisseurs could 
not then fail him, and, in fact, never did fail him. How else 
could a real work of art be, produced t The artist, whb en
deavors to make his works so as to suit some particular class of 
amatenrs, either has no genins, or abuses it. To follow the 
prevailing taste of the many, needs, at the most, sollie dexteri
ty in a very partial manner of treating tones. Artists of tbis 
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deacriptioa may be aompared to tbe meebuie, wbo mast atao 
make bis goods so that his customers can make use of them: 
Bach never submitted to such conditions. He thought the 
artist may form the public, but that the public does Dot form 
the arlist." 

Bot it would please me best, if I could print here the 
whole of the concluding chapter of this little book. It 
shows a fulness and depth of feeling, objects are lOOn 
from a higb platform of culture, which make it invaluable 
to those of U8. who are groping in a denser atmosphere 
after the beautiful. It is a Blight Bcroll, which implies ages 
of the noblest eifort, and so clear perception of laws, that ~ 
ita expression, if eXceB8ive in the particular, is never ex
tJavagant on the whole; a true and worthy outpouring 
of homage, 80 true that its most technical details suggest 
the canons by which all the various exhibitions of man'. 
genius are to be viewed, and silences, with silver clarion 
tone, the barking of partial and exclusive connoisseurship. 
The person who should republish such a book in this coun
tIy woo]d be truly a benefactor. Both this and the Life of 
Handel I have seen only in the London edition. The 
latter is probably out of print; but the substance of it, or 
rather the only pregnant traits from it have been given 
here. This life of Bach should be read, as its great subject 
should be viewed, as a whole. 

The entertaining memoir of Beethoven by Ries and 
Wegeler has been, in some measure, made known to 08 

through the English periodicals. I have never seen the 
book myself. That to which I shall refer is the life of 
Beethoven by Schindler, to whom Beethoven confided the 
task of writing it, in case of the failure of another friend, 
whom he somewhat preferred. 

Schindler, if inadequate to take an obse"ation of his 
subject from any very high point of view, has the merit of 
simplicity, fidelity, strict accuracy according to his power 
of discerning, and a devout reverence both for the art, and 
this greatest exemplar of the art. He is one of those devout 
Germans who can cling for 80 many years to a single flower, 
nor feel that they have rifled all its sweets. There are in 
Rome Germans who give their lives to copy the great mas
ters in the art af painting, nor ever feel that they can get 
deep enough into knowledge of the beauty already produced 
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to pass out into reproduction. They would neyer weary 
through the still night of tending the lights for the grand 
mass. Schindler. is of this stamp; a patient student, most 
faithful, and, those of more electric natures will perhaps 
say, a little dull. 

He is very indignant at the more sprightly sketches of 
Ries and Bettina Brentano. Ries, indeed, is probably inac
curate in detail; yet there is a troth in the whole impression 
received from him. It was in the first fervor of his youth 
that he knew Beethoven; he was afterwards long separated 
from him; in his book we must eJpect to see rather Ries7 

under the influence of Beethoven, than the master's aelf. 
Yet there is always deeper truth in this manifestation of life 
through life, if we can look at it aright, than in any attempt 
at an exact copy of the original. Let only the reader read· 
poetically, and Germany by Madame de StaiH, Wallenstein 
by Sehiller, Beethoven by Ries, are not the less true fOl' 
being inaccurate. It is the same as with the Madonna by 
Guido, or by Murillo. 

As for Bettina, it was evident to every discerning reader 
hat the great man never talked 80; the whole narration is 

overflowed wi!b Bettina rose-color. Schindler grimly says, 
the good Bettina makes him appear 88 a Word lIef'o; and 
we cannot but for a moment share his contempt, as we ad
mire the granite laconism of Beethoven's real style, which 
is, beyond any other, the short hand of Genius. Yet" the 
good Bettina" givesXus the soul of the matter. Her 
description of his manner of seizing a melody and then 
gathering together from every side all that belonged to it, 
and the saying, "other men are touched by sQlDething good. 

- ArtislJl are fiery; they do not weep," are Beethoven's, 
whether he really said them or not. " You say that. Shak
speare never meant to express this! What then? his genius 
meant it I" 

The impression Schindler·gives of Beetboven differs from 
that given by Ries and Bettina only in this, tbat the giant 
is seen through uncolored glass; the lineaments are the 
same in all the three memoirs. 

The direction left by Beethoven himself to his biographer 
is as foHows. "Tell the truth witb aevere fidelity of me 
and all connected with me, without regard to whom it lO&y 
hi~, whether others or myaelf." 
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He was born 11th Dee., 1110. It is pleasing to the fancy 
to know that his motber's name was Maria' Magdalena. 
She died when he was 11, 80 that a cabalistic number 
repeats itself the magical three times in the very first state.
ment of bis destiny. 

The lint thirty years of bis life were all sunshine. His 
genius was early acknowledged, and princely friends enabled 
him to give it free playrb1-Providing for his simple wants 
in daily life. Notwithstanding his uneompromisingdemoe
racy, wbich, from tbe earliest period, paid no regard to rank 
and power, but insisted that those be met should show 
themselves worthy as men and citizens, before he would 
have anything to do with them, be was received with joy 
into the highest circles of Vieuna. Van Sw;eten, tbe Em
peror's physiciau, one of those Germans, who, after the labors 
of the day, find rest in giving the whole night to music, and 
who was so situated tbat be could collect round him aU 
that was best in the art, was one of his firmest friends. 
Prince and Princess Lichnowsky constituted themselYe8 
his foster-parents, and were not to be deterred from their 
wi8e and-tender care by tbe often perverse and impetuous 
conduct of their adopted son, wbo indeed tried them se
verely, for he was (ein gewaltig natur) "a vehement na
ture" that broke through all limits and always had to run 
his head against a barrier, before be could be convinced of 
its existence. . Of the princess, Beethoven says; " With 
love like that of a grandmother, she sought to educate and 
foster me, which she carried so far as often to come near 
having a glass-bell put over me, lest somewhat unworthy 
8bould touclr or even breathe on me." Their house is 
described as "eine freibafen der Humanitat und feinem 
sitte," the home of all that is genial, noble, and refined. 

In these first years, the displays of his uncompromising 
nature affect us with delight, for they have not yet that hue 
of tragedy, which they assumed after he was brought more 
decidedly into opposition with the world. Here wildly 
great and free, as afterwards sternly and disdainfully so, he 
is, waxing or waning, still the same orb; here more fairly, 
there more pathetically noble. 

He early took the resolution, by which be held fast through 
life, "against criticisms or attacks of any kind, so long 88 

they did not touch his honor, but were aimed solely at his 
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artist-life, never to defend himself. He was Dot i.dift"erent 
to the opinion of the good, but ignored as much 88 poasible 
the assaults of the bad, even when they went 80 far as to 
appoint him a place in the mad-house." For that vein in 
human nature, which has flowed unexhausted ever since the 
days of " I am not mad, most noble Festus," making men 
class as magic or madness all that surpasses the range of 
their comprehension and culture, manifested itself in fuU 
energy among the contemporaries of Beethoven. Whea 
he published one of his greatest works, the critics declared 
him "now (in the very meridian of his genius) ripe for the 
mad-house." For why? "WE do not understand it; WI: 

never had such thoughts; we cannot even read and execute 
them." Ah men! almost your ingratitude doth at times 
convince that you are whoUy unworthy the visitations of the 
Divine! 

But Beethoven" was an artist-naturE; " ; he had his work 
to do, and could not stop to weep, either pitying or indignant 
tears. "If it amuses those people to lilly or to write BUCb 
things of me, do not disturb them," W88 his maxim, to which 
he remained true through all the calamities of his " artist
life." 

Gentleness and forbearance were virtues of whieh he W8I 
incapable. His spirit was deeply loving, but stem. Inea
pable himself of vice or meanness, he could not hope any
thing from men that were not so. He could not try experi
ments; he could not pardon. If at all dissatisfied with • 
man, he had done with him forever. This uncompromising 
temper he carried out even in his friendliest relations. The 
moment a man ceased to be important to him or be to the 
1IUUl, he left off seeing him, and they did not meet again, 
perhaps for twenty years. But when they did meet, the 
connexion was full and true 88 at first. The inconvenien· 
oea of such proceedings in the conventional world are ob .... 
008, but Beethoven knew only the world of souls • 

.. In man be saw only tbe man. Rank and wealth were to 
him mere accidents, to wbicb be attacbed no importance. To 
bow before Mammon and bis ministers he considered absOlute 
blaspbemy; tbe deepest degradation to tbe mao wbo bad geoill8 
for his dower. The rich man must show himself noble and 
beneficent, if he would be honored by the least attention fioDl 
Beethoven." "He thought that the Spirit. the Diyine in .... , 
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8In8t always maintain its preeminence 09'81' the material and 
temporary j that, being the immediate gift of the Creator, it 
obliged its possessor to go before other men 88 a guiding light." 

How far his high feeling of responsibility, and c1eu 
Bight of his own position in the universe were· from U'I'Oo 

gonce, he showed always by his a.,enion to eervile homage. 
He left one of his lodging houses beaause the people would 
crowd the adjacent bridge to gaze on him 88 he went out; 
another because the aristocratic proprietor, abashed bebe 
his genius, would never meet him without making 80 many 
humble reverences, 88 if to a domesticated god. He saya 
in one of the letters to 1 ulietta, " I am persecuted by kind
ness, which I think I wish to deserve as little as I really do 
deserve it. Humility of man before man, - it pains me; 
- and when I regard myself in connexion with the uni
verse, what am I? and what is he whom they name Great. 
est ? And yet there it the Godlike in man." 

.. Notwithstanding the many temptations to which he WlU!I 
8XpOlled, he, like each other demigod, knew how to preserve ~ 
his virtue without a stain. Thus his inner sense for virtue re
mained ever pure, nor could he suifer anything about him pC 
dubious aspect on the moral side. In this respect he W88 con
ecious of no error, but made his pilgrimage through life in un. 
touched maidenly purity. The serene muse, who had 80 highly 
gifted and elected him to her own service, gave in every wise 
to his faculties the upward direction, and protected him, even 
in artistical reference, against the slightest contact with vul. 
garity, which, in life 88 in art, W88 to him a torture." - "Ah. 
had he but carried the same clearness into the business trans
actions of his life! .. 
So sigbs tbe friend, wbo thinks bis genius W88 much imped
ed by the transactions, in wbich bis want of skill entangled 
him with sordid, contemptible persons. 

Thus in unbroken purity and proudself-reapect; amid 
princely bounties and free, manly relations; in the rapid 
and harmonious development of his vast powers, passed 
the first thirty years of bis life. But towards the close of 
that period, crept upon bim the cruel disorder, to him of 
all men the most cruel, which immured him a prisoner in 
the heart of his own kingdom, and beggared him fQr the 
rest of his life of the delights he never ceased to lavish on 
othen. 
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After his fate was decided he never complained, bot 
what lay in the secret BOul is shown by the following paper. 

" During the summer he lived at- Heiligenstadt, by the advice 
of bis physician, and in the autumn wrote the following testa
ment. 

eI For my brothel'll Carl and - Beethoven. 

"0 ye men, who esteem or declare me unkind, morose, or 
misanthropic, what injustice you do me; you know not tbe se
cret causes of that which 80 seems. My.heart anel my mind 
were from childhood disposed to the tender feelings of good 
will. Even to perform great actions was I ever disposed. But 
think only that for six years this ill has been growing upon me, 
made worse by unwise physicians j that from year to yeu I 
have been deceived in the hope of growing better; finally con
mained to the su"ey of this as a. permanent evil, whose cure 
will require yeus, or is perhaps impossible. Born with a fiery, 
liyely temperament, eyen 8usceptible to the distractions of soci
ety, mnat I early seyer myself; lorrely pass my life. If I attempt.
ed, in spite of my ill, intercourse with othera, 0 how cruelly 
was I then repulsed by.the doubly gloomy experience of my 
bad hearing; and yet it was not possible for me to aay to men, 
apeak louder, 8cream, for I am deaf I Ah, how would it be 
possible for me to make known the weakness of a I!eDse which 
ought to be more perfect in me thail in others, a sense which I 
once posseaaed in the greatest perfection, in a perfection cer
tainly beyond most of my profession. 0 I cannot do it. 
Therefore pardon, if you see me draw back when I would wil
lingly mingle with you. My misfortune is a double woe, that 
through it I must be misunderstood. For me the refreshment 
of companion8hip, the finer pleasures of conversation, mutual 
outpourings can have no place. As an exilejJlust I Jive! IfI 
approach a company, a hot anguish falls upon me, while I feu 
to be put in danger of exposing my situation. So has it been 
this half year that I have passed in the country. The advice 
of my friendly physician, that I should spare my hearing, mited 
well my present disposition, although many times I haye let 
myself be misled by the desire for society. But what humilia
tion, when some one stood near me, and from afar heard tbe 
flute, and I heard nothing, or heard the S/uplurd sing,· and I 
heard nothing. Such occurrences brought me near to despair; 
little was wanting that I should, myself, put an end to my life. 
Only she, Art, she held me back! Ah I it seemed to me im
poasibJe to leave the worJd before I had brought to light all 

• See Ries. 
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which lay in my mind. And 80 I lengthened oot this miser .. 
ble life, so truly miserable, as tbat a Bwin cbange can throw 
me from tbe best state into tbe worst. Patieru;e, it is said, I 
must now take for my guide. I bave so. Constant, I bope, 
shall my resolution be to endure till the inexorable Fates sball 
be pleased to break the thread. Perhaps goes it better, perhaps 
not j I am prepared. Already in my twenty-eighth year con
strained to become a pbilosopher. It is not easy, for the artist 
harder than any other man. 0 God, tbou lookest down upon 
my soul, tbou knowest that love to man and inclination to well
doing dwell there. 0 men, when you at some future time read 
this, tben think that you have done me injustice, and tbe un
happy, let him be comforted by finding one of his race, who 
in defiance of all hindrances of nature has done all poseible to 
him to be received in tbe rank of worthy artists and men. 
You, my brothers, Carl and -_., so soon as I am dead, if 
Professor Schmidt is yet living, pray bim in my name tbat he 
will describe my disease, and add this writing to the account of 
it, that at least as much as possible tbe world may be reconcil
ed with me after my death. At tbe same time I declare you two' 
the heirs of my little property, (if I may call it so). Divide it 
honorably, agree, and help one another. What you have done 
against me has been, as you know, long since pardoned. Thee, 
brother Carl, I especially thank for thy lately Bhown attach
menL My wish is that you may have a better life, freer from 
care than mine. Recommend to your ,children virtue, that 
alone can make happy, not gold. 1 speak from experience. 
For tbis it was that raised up myself from misery j this and my 
art I thank, that I did not end my life by my own hand. Fare
wen and love one another. All friends I thank, especially· 
Prince Licbnowsky and Professor Scbmidt. I wish tbe instru
ments given me by Prince L. to be preserved with care by one 
of. you, yet let DO strife arise between you on tbat accounL So
BOOO as they are needed for some more useful purpose, sell 
them. loyful am I that even in tbe grave I may be of use to 
JOu. Thus with joy may I greet death j yet comes it earlier 
thao I can unfold my artist powers, it will, notwithstanding my 
hard destiny, come too early, and I would wish it delayed; 
however I would be satisfied that it freed me from a state of 
eodless BUfl'ering. Come when thou wilt, I go courageously to 
meet tbee. Farewell, and forget me Dot wholly in death j I 
have deserved that you Bbould oot, for in my life I thought 
often of you, and of making you happy; be so. . 

. "LUDWIG VAN BBBTBOVBN • 
.. Bei)igeD8tadt, 6th October I 1802" 

• He &eemII to have forgotten at the moms the D&ID8 or his yoUDg
er brother. 
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"Poncript. 1O&b Octob., l8OI. 

" So take I then a sad farewell of thee. Yea I the belOTed 
bope, which I brought hithet, to be cured at least to a certain 
point, muat DOW wholly leave me. As the leaves fall in autumn. 
are withered, so has also this withered for me. Almost.. I 
came hither, so go I forth, eveD the high courage. which in
spired me oft in tbe fair summer days, is vanished. 0 Provi
dence, let once again a clear day of joy shine for me, so long 
already has the inward echo of true joy beeD unknown to me. 
When, when, 0 God, can I feel it again in the temple of nature 
and of man T - Never T No I that would be too cruel!" 

The deep love shown in these words, love such 88 only 
proud and strong natures know, was not only destined to 
be wounded in its general relations with mankind through 
tbis calamity. The woman he loved, tbe inspiring muse 
of some of his divinest compositions, to whom he writes, 
"Is not our love a true beavenly palace, also as finn as the 
fortress of heaven," was unworthy. In a world where 
millions of souls are pining and perishing for want of an 
inexhaustible fountain of love and grandeur, this .aol, 
which was indeed such an one, could love in vain. This 
eldest son, this rightful heir of nature, in lOme secret hoor, 
writes at this period," Only love, that alone could give 
thee a happier life. 0 my God, let me only find at last 
that which may strengthen me in virtue, which to me ia 
lawful. !t- love which is permitted, (erlaubt)." 

The prayer was unheard. He was left lonely, UDII1IS

tained, unsolaced, to wrestle with, to conquer hi. fate. 
Pierced here in the very centre of his life, expoeed both 
by hia mi8forlone and a nature which could neither antici
pate nor contend with the designs of base men, to the an
guish of meeting ingratitude on every side, abandoned to 
the guardianship of his wicked brothers, Beethoven walked 
in night, as regards the world, but within, the heaTeDly 
Iigbt ever overflowed him more and mor~. 

Shall lesser beings repine that they do not receive their 
dues in this short life with BUch an example before' them, 
how large the scope of eternal justice must be? Who can 
repine that thinks of Beethoven? His was indeed· the best 
coDBOlatiOll of life. " To him a God gave to tell what he 
suffered," 88 also the deep joys of knowledge that spring 
from suffering. As he descends to "the divine deeps of 
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. -.row ,N aDd ealls up, with span. known only to thoee 10 

initiated, forms 10 far more holy, radiant, and commanding 
than are known in regions of cheerful light, can we wish 
him a happier life? He has been baptized with fire, others 
only with water. He bas giyen all his life and won the 
holy sepulchre and a fragment, at least, of the true Cf088. 

The solemn command, the mighty control of various forces 
which makes us seem to hear 

"Time 1l0wing in the middle of the night, 
And all things (rushing) to the day of doom," 

the searching througb aU the caverns of life for the deepest 
thought, and the winged uprise of feeling when it is at
tained; were not these wonders much aided by the calamity, 
which took this great g~nius from the outward world, arid 
forced him to concentrate just as he IIIld attained command 
of his forces? 

Friendly affection, indeed, was not wanting to the great 
master ; but who could be his equal friend? It was impos
sible; he might have found a love, but could not a friend 
in the same century with himself. But men were earnest 
to serve and women to venerate him. Schindler, as well 
aa others, devoted many of the best years of life to him. A 
beautiful trait of affection is mentioned of the Countess 
Marie ErdOdy, a friend dear to Beethoven, who in the 
park which surrounds her Hungarian palace erected a tem
ple whicb she dedicated to him. 

Beethoven had two brothers. The one, 10hann, seems 
to have been rather stupid and selfisb tban actively bad. 
The charactez: of his mind is best shown by his saying to . 
the great master, "you will never BUcceed as well as I have." 
We have all, probably, in mempry instances where the 
reproving 'angel of the family, the one whose thinking 
mind, grace, and purity, may possibly atone for the worth
less lives of all the rest, is spoken of as the unsuccessful 
member, because he has not laid up treasures there where 
moth or rust do corrupt, and ever as we hear such remarks, 
we are tempted to ansWer by asking, "what is the news 
from Sodom and Gomorrab? II But the farce of Beetlw
wra'. fIOt ~i"g is somewhat broad, even in a world 
where many such sayings echo througb the streets. At 
another time Johann, having ..become proprietor of a little 
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estate, sent in to Beethoven's lodging a new year card on 
which was written Johann van Beethoven Gutsbesitzer, 
(possessor of an estate,) to which the master returned one 
inscribed Ludwig van Beethoven Hirnbesitzer, (posselJllOr 
of a brain.) This Gutsbesitzer refused his great brother a 
trifling aid in his last illness, applied for by the friends who 
had constituted themselves his attendants, and showed 
towards him systematic selfishness and vulgarity of feeling. 
Carl, the othe! brother, under the mask of affectionate at
tention, plundered him both of his gains and the splendid 
presents often made him, and kept away by misrepresenta- ' 
tions and falsehood all those who would have sincerely 
served him. This was the easier, in that the usual unfortu
nate effect of deafness of producing distrust was increased 
in Beethoven's case by signal instances of treachery, shown 
towards him in the first years of incapacity to manage his 
affairs as he had done before his malady. This sad distrust 
poisoned the rest of his life; but it was his only unworthi
ness; let us not dwell upon it. This brother, Carl, was 
Beethoven's evil genius, and his malignant influence did 
not cease with his life. He bequeathed to his brother the 
care of an only son, and Beethoven assumed the guardian
ship with that high feeling of the duties it involved, to be 
expected from one of his severe and pure temper. The 
first step he was obliged to take was to withdraw the boy 
from the society and care of his mother, an unworthy wo
man, under whose influence no good could be hoped from 
anything done for him. The law-suit, instituted for this 
purpose, which lasted severnl years, was very injurious to 
Beethoven's health, and effectually impeded the operations 
of his poetic power. For he was one" who so abhorred 
vice and meanness that he could not bear to hear them 
spoken of, much less suffer them near him; yet now was 
obliged to think of them, nay, carefully to collect eYidenoe 
in proof of their existence, and that in the person of a near 
connexion." This quite poisoned the atmosphere of his 
ideal world, and destroyed for the time all creative glow. 
On account of the van prefixed to his name, the cause 
was, at first, brought before the tribunal of nobility. They 
called on Beethoven to show them his credentials of noble 
birth. cc Here!" he replied, putting bis hand to his head 
and heart. But as these nobles mostly deriyed their titles 
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from the head and heart of some remote ancestor, they 
would not recognise this new peerage, and Beethoven, with 
indignant surprise, found himself referred to the tribunal of 
the common burghers. 

The lawsuit was spun out by the obstinate resistance of 
his sister-in-law for several years, and when Beethoven at 
last obtained possession of the cbild, tbe seeds of vice were 
already sown in his breast An inferior man would have 
been more likely to eradicate tbem than Beethoven, becautle 
a kindred consciousness might have made him patient. But 
the stem Roman spirit of Beethoven could not demand 
Jess than virtue, less than excellence, from the object of his 
care. - For the youth's sake he made innumerable sacrifices, 
toiled for him as he would not for himself, was lavish of all 
that could conduce to his true good, but imperiously de
manded from him truth, honor, purity, and aspiration. No 
traged y is deeper than the perusal of his letters to tbe young 
man, so brief and so significant, so stern and so tender. 
The joy and love at every sign of goodness, the profound 
indignation at failure and falsehood, the power of forgiving 
but not of excusing, the sentiment of the true value of life; 
so rocky calm tbat with all its height it never seems exalted, 
make these letters a biblical chapter in the protest of mod
em days against the backslidings of the multitude. The 
lover of man, the despiser of men, he who writes, "Recom- . 
mend to your children virtue; that alone can make happy, 
not gold; 1 speak from uperience," is fully painted in 
these letters. -

In a lately published novel,.t' Night and Morning," Bul
wer haa well depicted the way in which a strong character 
overshoots its mark in the care of a weak one. The belief 
of Philip that his weaker brother will abide by a conviction 
01' a promise, with the same steadfastness that he himself 
could; the unfavorable action of his disinterested sacrifices 
on the character of his charge, and the impossibility that 
the soft, selfiah child should sympathize with tbe conflicts 
01' decisions of the strong and noble mind; the undue 
npidity with which Philip draws inferences, false to the 
BUbject beca1l8e too large for it; all this tragedy of common 
life is represented with Rembrandt power of shadow in the 
history of Beethoven and his nephew. The ingratitude of 
the youth is unsurpassed, and the nature it wronged was 
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one of the deepest capacity for suffering from the diaccmtry 
of such baseness. Many years toiled on the sad drama; 
its catastrophe was the death of this great master, cauaed by 
the child of his love neglecting to call a physician, becaW18 
he wanted -to play at billiards. . 

His love was unworthy; his adopted child unworthy; 
hi. brothers unworthy. Yet though his misfortunes in these 
respects seem singular, they sprang from no chance. Here, 
as elsewhere," mind and destiny are two name. for ODe 

idea." His colossal step terrified thOll8 around him; they 
wished him away from the earth, lest he should trample 
down their mud-hovels; they bound him in confiding sleep; 
or, Judas-like, betrayed with a base kiss of fealty. His 
genius excited no respect in narrow minds; his entire want 
of discretion in the economy of life left him, they thought, 
their lawful prey. Yet acl'Ol8 the dart picture abines a 
gleam of almost unparalleled lustre, for "abe, Art, she held 
him up." 

I will not give various instances of failure in promiaes 
from the rich and noble, piracy from publishers, nOl' even 
some details of his domestic plagues in which be displays a 
breadth of humor, and stately savage sarcasm, refreshing ia 
their place. But I will not give any of theile, nor any of 
his letters, because the Jimits forbid to give them all, and 
they require light from one another. In such an accoaat 
as the present a mere sketch is all that can be attempted. 

A few passages will speak for themselves. Goethe ne
glected to lend his aid to the artist for whom he had expr8ll8d 
sucb admiration, at a time when he might b8.ve done 10 
without any inconvenience. Perhaps Beethoven's leu. 
(quoted No. V. of the Dial, Essay on Goethe) may furaislt 
an explanation of this. Cherubini omitted to answer Bee
thoven's affectionate and magnanimous letter, thousb he 
complied with the request it contained. But lS the good. 
Bettina', was faithful to her prof8l8iODl, and of ..... tial 018 

to Beethoven, by interesting her family ia the conduct of 
his affairs. 

He could not, for any purPose, accommodate himlelf to 
courts, or recognise their claims to homage. Tllro or three 
orders given him for works, wwch might have aecured him 
the regard of the imperial family, be could not obey. Wh-.
ever he attempted to compoee them, he fouDd that the 

, 
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degree of restriction put upon him by the Emperor's taste 
hampered him too much. The one he did compoee for 
BUCh a purpose, the" Glorreiche Augenblick," Schindler 
apeaks of as one of the least excellent of his works. 

He could not bear to give lessons to the Archduke 
Rudolph, both because he detested giving regular le8lO08 
at all, and becauae he could not accommodate bimself to 
the ceremonies of a court. Indeed it is evident enougb 
from a letter of the Archduke's, quoted by Schindler as 
abowing most condescending regard, how unfit it was for 
the lion-king to dance in gilded chains amid these mum
meries. • 

Individuals in . that princely class he admired, and could 
be just to, for his democracy was very unlike that fierce 
vulgar radicalism which assumes that the rich and great 
tratm be bad. His was only vindication of ~e rights of 
man; he could see merit if seated on a throne, as clearly 
8.s if at a cobbler's stall. The Archduke Karl, to whom , 
Korner dedicated his heroic muse, was the object of his 
admiration also. The Empress of Russia, too, he admired. 

'~Whoever wished to learn of him was obliged to follow 
his steps everywhere, for to teach or say anything at an 
appointed time was to him impossible. Also he would stop 
immediately, if he found his companion not sufticiendy 
vened in the matter to keep step with him." He could 
Bot harangue; he must always be drawn out. . 

Amid all the miseries of his house-keeping or other dis
turbances, (and here, did space permit, I should like to 
quote his humorous notice of his" four bad days," when he 
... almost staned,) he had recourse to his art. f'He would 
be fretted a little while; then snatch up the SC01'C8 and write 
"noten im Bothen," as be was wont to call them, and forget 
the p1agoe." 

When quite out of health and spirits he restored himself 
by the composition of a grand ID88B. This" great, solemn 
......," as he calls it in his letter to "Cherubini, was offered 
to the diiT,erent courts of Europe for fifty ducats. The 
PI'UIIIian ambassador in a diplomatic letter attempted to get 
it fGr an order and ribbon. Beethoven merely wrote in 
Npiy, " fifty ducats." He indeed was as disdainful of gold 
ehains and onlen as Bach was indifferent to them. 

Although thus haughty, so much so that be would never 
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receive a visit from Rossini, because, though he admitted that 
the Italian had genius, he thought he had not cultivated 
it with that devout severity proper to the artist, and was, 
consequently, corrupting the public taste, he was not only 
generous in ·his joy at any exhibition of the true spirit from 
others, but tenderly grateful for intelligent sympathy with 
himself, as is shown in the following beautiful narratives. 

~ 

"Countess S. brought him on her return from --, German 
words by Herr Scholz, written for his first mass. He opened 
the paper as we were seated together at the table. When he 
came to the' Qui tollis,' tears streamed from his eyes, and he 
was obliged to stop, so deeply was he moved by the inexpressibly 
beautiful words. He cried, 'Ja! so habe ich gemhlt, a1s ieh 
dieses schrieb,' , yes, this was what I felt when I wrote it.' It 
was the first and last time I ever saw him in tears." 

They were such tears as might have been shed on the 
I ., Jubilee of what he loved so much, Schiller's Ode to loy. 

"Be welcome, millions 
'This embrace for the whole world." 

Happy the man, who gave the bliss to Beethoven of feeling 
his thought not only recognised, but understood. Years of 
nndiscerning censure, and scarcely less undiscerning hom
age, are obliterated by the one true vibration from the heart 
of a fellow-man. Then the genius is at home on earth, 
when another soul knows not only what he writes, but what 
he felt when he wrote it. "The music is not the lyre nor 
the hand which plays upon it, but when the two meet, that 
arises which is neither, but gives each its place." 

A pleasure almost as deep was given him on this 0cca.

sion. Rossini had conquered the German world also; the 
public had almost forgotten Beethoven. A band of friends, 
in whose hearts the care for his glory and for the high, 
severe culture of art was still living, wrote him a noble 
letter, in whieh they entreated him to give to the public one 
of his late works, and, by such a musical festival, eclipse at 
once thelle superficial entertainments. The spirit of this 
letter is thoughtful, tender, and shows so clearly the German 
feeling as to the worship of the Beautiful, that it would have 
been well to translate it, but that it is too long. It should 
be a remembrancer of pride and happiness to those who 
aigned ti!eir names to it. Schindler knew when it was to 

j 
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be Bent, and, after Beethoven had had time to read it, he 
went to him. 

II I fonnd Beethoven with tbe memorial in bis band. With 
an air of unwonted serenity, he reached it to me, placing himself 
at tbe window to gaze at the clouds drawing past. His inly 
deep emotion could not escape my eye. After I bad read tbe 
paper I laid it aside, and waited in silence for him to begin the 
conversation. After a long pause, during .whicb bis looks eon
atantly followed the clouds, he turned round, and said, in an 
e1ented tone tbat betrayed his deep emotion, • Es ist doeb reebt 
Behoo. Es frent micb.' • It is iodeed right fair. It rejoices 
me.' I aS8Cnted by a motion of the head. He then said, • Let 
us go ioto the free air.' When we were ont he spoke ooly ill 
monosyllables, but the spark of desire to comply with their 
request glimmered visibly in him." 

This musical festival at last took place after many diffi
culties, caused by Beethoven's obstinacy in arranging all the 
circumstances in his own way. He could never be brought 
to make allowance anywhere for ignorance or incapacity. 
So it must be or no how! He could never be induced to 
alter his' music on account of the incapacity of the perfor
mers, (the best, too, on that occasion, anywhere to be had,) 
for going through certain parts. So that they were at last 
obliged to alter parts in their own fashion, which was always 
a great injury to tht' final effect of his works. They were 
at this time unwearied in their efforts to please him, though 
Sontag playfully told him he was "a very tyrant to the 
singing organs." . 

This festival afforded him a complete triumph. The au
dience applauded and applauded, tilJ, at one time, when 
the acclamations rose to their height, Sontag perceiving' 
that Beethoven did not hear, as his face was turned &om 
the house, called his attention. The audience then, 8S 

for the first time realizing the extent of his misfortune, 
melted into tears,. then all united in a still more rapturous 
expression of homage. For once at least the man excited 
the tendeme88, the artist the enthusiasm he deserved. 

His country again forgot one who never could nor would 
call attention to himself; she forgot in the day him for 
whom she in the age cherishes an immortal reverence, and 
the London Philharmonic Society had the honor of minis
tering to the necessities of his last iIIneBB. The generous 
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eagemea with which they sent all that his friendly atten
dants uked, and offered more whenever called for, was 
most grateful to Beethoven's heart, which had in those last 
days been frozen by such ingratitude. It roused his sink
ing life to one last leap of flame; his latest days were 
passed in revolving a great work which he wished to com
pose for the society, and which those about him thought 
would, if finished, have surpassed all he had done before. 

No, doubt, if his situation had been known in Germany, 
his country would have claimed a similar feeling from him. 
For she was not to him a step-dame; and, though in his 
last days taken up with newer wonders, would not, had his 
Dame been spoken, have failed to listen and to answer. 

Yet a few more interesting passages. He rose before 
daybreak both in winter and summer, and worked till two 
or three o'clock, rarely after. He would never cOrrect, to 
him tbe hardest task, as, like all great geniuses, he was in
defatigable in the use of the file, in the evening. Often 
in the midst of his work he would run out into the free 

, air for half an hour or more, and return laden with Dew 
thoughts. When he felt this impulse he paid no regard to 
the weather. ' 

Plato and Shakspear were his favorite authors; especial
ly be was fond of reading Plato's Republic. He read the 
Greek and Roman classics much, but in translations, for 
his education, out of his art, was limited. He also went 
almost daily to coffee-houses, where he read the newspa
pers, going in and out by the back-door. If he found be 
excited observation, be changed his haunt. 

"He tore without ceremony a composition submitted to him 
by the Jleat Hummel, which he thought bad. Moseheles, dread
iDJ a Similar fate for one of his which was to pus nnder his 
orltioism, wrote at the bottom of the la8t page, • Finis. With 
the help of God.' Beethoven wrote beneatb, • Man, belp thy
eelt' " 

Obviously a Dew edition of Hercules and the Wagoner. 

II He was the most open of men, and told unhesitatingly all 
he thought, unless tbe subject were art and artists. On these 
IAIbjects be was often inaccessible, and put oft'tbe inquirer with 
wit or satire." .. On two subjects be would never talk, tborough 
b8118 and religion. He said they were both things complete 
within themselves, (in sich abgeschl088ene diDge,) about which 
men sbould dispute no farther." 
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" As to the productions of hi. geniu., let not a man or a 
Dation, if yet in an immature .tage, eeek to know them. They 
require a certain degree of ripeness in the iDner man to be u
derstood. 

" From the depth of the mind arisen, she, (Poesie,) is onlJ 
to the depth of the mind either useful or intelligible." 

I amnot conclude more forcibly than by quoting Beetho
Yen's favorite maxim. It expreues what his life was, and 
what the life must be of those who would become worthy 
to do him honor. 

ee The barriers are not yet erected which can say'to a8-
piring talent and industry, thus far and no farther." 

Beethoven i. the only one of these five artists whose life 
am be called unfortunate. They all found early the means 
to unfold their powers, and a theatre on which to display 
them. But Beethoven was, through a great part of his 
public career, deprived of the satisfaction of guiding or 
enjoying the representation of his thoughts. He was like 
a painter whd could never see his pictures after they are 
finished. Probably, if he could himself have directed the 
orchestra, he would have been more pliable in making cor
rections with an eye to effect. Goethe says that no one 
am, write a successful drama without familiarity with the 
&Iage, 10 81 to know what can be expressed, what must be 
merely indicated. But in Beethoven's situation, there was 
not this reaction, 10 that he clung more perseveringly t() 
the details of his work than great geniuses do, who live in' 
more immediate contact with the outward world. Such 
an one will, indeed, always ans)"er like Mozart to an ig
norant criticism, "There are just as many notes as there 
should be." But a habit of intercourse with the minds of 
men gives an instinctive tact as to meeting them, aod 
Michel Angelo, about to build St. Peter's, takes ioto con
sideration, oot only his own idea of a cathedral, but means, 
time, space, and prospects. . 

But the misfortune, which fettered the outward energies, 
deepened the thougbt of Beethoven. He travelled in
ward, downward, till downward was shown to be the same 
88 upward; for the centre was passed. 

Like all princes, he made many ingrates, and his power
ful lion nature, was that most capable of suffering from the 
amazement of witnessing baseness. But the love, the 
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pride, the faith, which IUnive sueh Jl8DII are tboee which 
make our stair to heaven. BeethoveD was not only a poet, 
bat a viotorioas poet, for having drunk to ita dregs the eup of 
bitterness, the fount of inward nobleness remained unde
Aled. Unbeloved, he could love; deceived in other men, 
he yet knew himself too well to despise human nature i 
dJmg from ingratitude, he could still be grateful. 

Schindler think. his genius would have been far mOle 
productive, if he had bad a tolerably happy home, if iaatead 
of the cold discomfort that surrounded him, he had beeD 
bleaaed, like Mozart, with a gentle wife, wbo would have 
made him a sanctuary in her unwearied love. It is, indeed, 
inexplesaibly &Jl'ectiog to find the cc vehemeDt nature," even 
in his tbirty-Ant year, writing thus; "At my age ODe ligu 
for an equality, a harmony of outward existence," an4 to 
know that he never attained it. But the lofty ideal of tbe 
happiness which his life could not attain, shone forth not the 
leu powerfully from his geDius. The love of his choice waa 
Dot" Arm as the fortress of heavep," but his heart remain
ed tile gate to that fortress. . DuriI)g all his later yean, he 
Gever complained, nor did Schindler ever hear him advert 
to past sorrows, or the lost objects of affection. Perbapa 
we are best coDtented that earth should, not bave oft"erecl 
him a home; where is the womall who would have COI'I'&o 
ipODded with what we wish from his love? Where is the 
lot ill which he could have reposed with all that grandeur 
of upect in which he now appears to us? Where Jupiter, 
the lustrous, lordelh, there may be a home for thee, Bee
thoven. 

We ",ill not shrink from the dark clouds whicb became 
'<» his overflowing light cinctures of pearT and opal; w. 
will not, even by a wish, seek to amend the destiny througil 
which a divine thought glows so clearly. Were there DO 

~dipuaes there would be no Antigonea. 
Under no other circumstance. could Beethoven bave 

ministered to his fellows in the way he himself indicates. 
"'J,'he unhappy man, let him be comforted by findi .. 

ODe of bia race who, in defiance of all hindrances of na
ture, has done all possible to him to be received in the rank. 
of ws>rthy artists and men." 

In three respects these artists, -all true artists, reaemble 
ODe another. Clear decision. The intuitive facultJ 8peU1 
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dear in those devoted to the worsbip of Beauty. They 
are not subject to mental conflict, they ask not counle. of 
experience. They take what they want .. _ply 81 the 
bird goel in search of its proper food, so soon u its winS' 
are grown. 
. Like nature they love the work (or its own sake. The 
philosopber is ever seeking the thought through the sym
bol, but 'the artist is happy at the implication of tbe 
thought in bis work. He does not reason about "religion 
or thorough bass." His answer is Haydn's, "I tbought it 
best so." From eacb achievement grow. up a still higher 
ideal, and wben his work is finished, it is nothing to tbe 
artist wbo has made of it tbe .step by which he ascended, 
but while he was engaged in it, it was all to him, and filled 

-his soul with a parental joy. 
They do not criticise, but affirm. They have no need 

to deny aught, much lea one another. All excellence to 
them was genial; imperfection only left room for new cre
ative power to display itself. An everlasting yes breatb. 
from the life, from the work of the artilt. Nature echoes 
it, and leaves to society the work of saying no, if it wilL 
But it will not, except for the moment. It weans itself for 
the moment, and turns pettishly away from genius, but 
BOOn stumbling, groping, and lonely, cries aloud for its 
nurse. The age cries now, and what an answer is propb
esied by such harbinger stars as these at whicb we have 
been gazing. We will engrave their name. on tbe brelLst
plate, and wear them as a talisman of hope. 

r. 

LIGHT AND SHADE. 

Lie" fluhes on the waver, but there is none in my IOUI ! 
'I have only a part and ob! I long (or the whole. 
Give! Give! ye mighty Gods - why do ye thus bold back jI 
Wby torture tbU8 my soul on the world's weary rack? 
I did not seek for life - why did ye place me here?-
So mean, so small a thiD¥ e'en to myse]( I appear. 
There lies the wide infinite, but it is nought to me! 
ADd I mU8t'IOll~ and seek through all eternity. 

And I. and I! 1 still must c7 ! 
And I! oh! how I scorn this ! 

Calm! they are calm the Gods above - but J 
Am ever seeking that, which ever still doth tty ! 



Priendlhip. 

FRIENDSHIP. 

II FriIDda, RoIDUII, C01lDtryml., and LoYI,.." 

LET nch pure hate still1lDderprop 
Our love, that we may be 
Each other'. COD8Cie~ 
.ADd have our I)'IDpathy 
.Mainly from thence. 

We'll one another treat like gods, 
And all the faith we haYe 
In virtue and in truth, beRo'W 
On either, and suspicion leave 
To gods below. 

Two solitary atarB
Unmeasured systems far 
Between us roll, 
But by our conscious light ie are 
Determined to one pole. 

What need confound the sphere -
God can afford to wait, 
For him no hour's too late 
That witnesseth our duty's end, 
Or to another doth beginning lend. 

Love 'Will subeerve no use, 
More than the tints of dowers, 
Only the independent guest 
Frequents its bowers, 
Inherits its bequest. 

No speech though kind bas it, 
But kinder silence doles 
Unto its mates, 
By night consoles, 
By day congratulates. 

What saith the tongue to tongue? 
What heareth ear of ear? 
By the decrees of fate 
From year to year, . 
Does it communicate. 

Pathless the J..Ulf of feeling yawlII -
No trivial bnage of words; 
Or arch of boldest span, 
Can leap the moat that girds 
The eincere man. 
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No BIlow of bolla aDd bull 
Can keep the foeman out, 
Or '1IC&p8 his secret mine 
Who enteJed with the doubt 
That chew the line. 

No warden at the gate 
Can let the fiiendly in, 
But like the sun o'er all 
He will the castle win, 
ADd llhiDe along the walL 

There 'a nothing in the world I know 
That can escape from love, 
For every depth it goes below, 
ADd every height above. 

It waits as waits the sky, 
Until the clouds go by, 
Yet ahines serenely on 
With an eternal dsy, 
Alike when they are gone, 
And when they stay. 

Implacable is Love, -
Foes may be bougbt or teased 
From their bostile intent, 
But he goes unappeased 
Who is on kindness beut. 

B.D. T. 

PAINTING AND SCULPTURE. 

To ainfW painter drapes"his goddess warm, 
BecatJ118 abe still is naked being drest: 
The godlike sculptor will not 10 deform 
Beauty which liDiba and flesh enough invest. 

FATE. 

TOT you are fair or wise is vain, 
Or strong, or rich, or generous; 
You muat have also die untaught Itrain 
That aheds beauty on the rose. 
There is a melody bom of melody 
Which melts the world into a sea· 



Toil could nenr COIIIJIUI it, 
Art its height could lIfter.bit, 
It came never out of wit; 
But a mUlio lDaio-born 
WeU may Jove and JuDO IICOrDo 
Thy beauty, if it lack the fire 
Which drives me mad with BWetK de8iN, 
What boots it? What the 101clier'a mail, 
U nlees he conquer and prevail? 
What aU the goods thy pride which lift, 
If thou pine for another's gift? 
Alas! that one is born in blight, 
Victim of perpetual slight;-
When tbou lookeet 00 his face, 
Thy heart saitb, Brother! go thy ways; 
None shall ask thee what thou doest, 
Or care an apple for what thou knowest, 
Or listen when thou repliest, 
Or remember where thou liest, 
Or how 'thy supper is sodden, -
And aDOther is born 
To make the SUD forgotten. 
Surely he carries a talisman 
Under his tongue, 
Broad are his shoulders, and strong, 
And his eye is scornful, 
Threatening and yOUDg. 
I hold it of little matte" 
Whether your jewel be of pore water, 
A rose diamond or a white, 
But wbether it dazzle me with lighL 
I care not how you are dreet, 
In the coal'll8llt or in the beet, 
Nor whether your name is bue or brave, 
Nor for the fashiOD of your hba'fior, 
JJut whether you charm me, 
:Bid my bread feed and my fire warm me. 
And dreBI up nature in your favor. 
One thiDg is forever goOd,-
That ODe thiDg is Success, 
Dear to the Eumenides, 
And to aU the heavenly brood. 
Who bides at home, nor looks abroad, 
He carries the eagles - he masten the sword. 

[Oct. 
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WOODNOTES. 

" Whether ill better the gift or the doDOl'? 
Come to me," 
Quoth the pinetree, 

" I am the gn'el' of honor. 
My garden is the cloven rock, 
And my manure the snow, 
And drifting aandheaps feed my stock 
In BUmmer's ecorehing glow. ' 
Ancient or carious, 
Who knoweth aught of as? 
Old u Jove, 
Old u Love, 
Who of me 
TeUs the pedigree? 
Only the mountains old, 
Only the waters cold, 
Only moon and star 
My coevals are. 
Ere the first fowl sung 
My relenting boughs among; 
Ere Adam wived, 
Ere AdaID lived, 
Ere the duck dived, 
Ere the bees hived, 
Ere the lion roared, 
Ere the eagle IOared, 
Light and heat, land and sea 
Spake unto the oldest tree. 
Glad in the sweet and secret aid 
Which mattA!r unto matter paid, 
The water flowed, the breezes fanned, 
The tree confined the roving sand, 
The sUDbeam gave me to the eight, 
The tree adorned.the formless light, 
And ORce again 
O'er the grave of men 
We sball talk to each other apin, 
Of the old age behind, 
Of the time out of mind, 
Which shall come again. 

1£ Whether iI better the gift. or the-dooor ? 
Come to me," 
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WoodnoUs. 

(pot.h the piDetrae, 
• I am the giver of hODOr. 

He is great who can live by me. 
The rough and bearded forester 
Is better than the lord; 
God 6lIa the scrip and canister, 
Bin pilea the loaded board. 

. The lord is the pelUllUlt that wo, 
The peasant the lord that shall be: 
The lord is bay, the peasant grass, 
One dry, and one the living tree. 
Genius with my boughs sh&ll flourish, 
Want and cold our roots shall nourisb. 
Who liveth by the ragged piDe, 
Foundeth a heroic line; 
Who liveth in the palace hall, 
Waneth fast and spendeth all. 
He goes to my savage haunts 
With his cbariot and his care, 
My twilight realm ~e disenchants, 
ADd findS his prison there. 

What prizes the town and the tower? 
Only what the pinetree yields; 
Binew that subdued the fields; 
The wild-eyed boy, who in the woods 
Chaunts his hymn to hills and floods, 
Whom the city's poisoning spleen 
Made not pale, or fat, or lean; 
Wbom the rain and the wind purgeth, 
Whom the dawn and the daystar urgeth, 
In whose cheek the rose-leaf blusbeth, 
In whose feet the lion rusheth, 
Iron arms, and iron mould, 
That know not fear, fatigue, or cold. 
I give my rafters to his boat, 
My billets to his boiler's throat, 
And I will swim the ancient sea 
To float my child to victory, 
And grant to dwellers with the pine 
Dominion o'er the palm and vine. 
Westward I ope the forest gates, 
The train along the railroad skates, 
It leaves the land behind like ages past, 
The foreland flows to it in river fast, 
Missouri, I have made a mart, 
I teach Iowa Saxon art. 
Who leaves the pinetree, leaves his friend, 
Unnerves his strength, invites his end. 
Cut a bough from my parent stem, 
And dip it in thy porcelain vase; 
A little while each russet gem 
Will swell and rise with wonted grace; 
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But whell it aeeb eDlarpd 8Oppliee, 
The orphan of the foreet dies. 

Whoso walketh ill solitude, 
ADd iDhabiteth the wood, 
Chooeing light, wave, rock, ud bird, 
Before the money-loving herd, 
Into that forester shall pass, 
From these companions power and grace. 
Clean shall he be, without, within, 
From the old adhering sin. 
Love shall he, bat not adulate, 
The all-fair, the all-embracing Fate; 
All ill diesolving in the light 
Of bi8 triumphant piercing sight. 
Not vain, sour, nor frivolous, 
Not mad, .tbirst, nor garrulous, 
Grave, chaste, contented, though retired, 
And of all other men desired. 
On him the light of ltar and moon 
Shall fall with purer radiance dowtl; 
All collltelJations of the s~ 
Shed their virtue throuJrh hIS eye. 
Him nature giveth for ilefence 
Hie formidalile inuocenee; 
The mounting sap, the shells, the sea, 
AlIlpheres, all stoIles, his belpers be; 
He shall never be old; 
Nor his fate shall be foretold; 
He ahaJl see the speeding year, 
Without wailing, without fear; 
He ahaJl be happy in his love, 
Uke to like shall joyful prove; 
He shall be happy whilst be WOOll 
Muse-bom a daughter of the Muse; 
But if with gold she bind her hair, 
And deck her breast with diamond, 
Take oW thine eyes, thy heart forbear, 
Though thou lie alone on the ground. 
The robe of .ilk in whicb she shines, 
It was woven of many aiDs, 
And the abrede 
Which she .heds 
In the wearing of the same, 
Shall be grief on grief, 
Aqd ahame on shame. 

Heed the old oracles 
Ponder my s~lIs, -
Bong wakes 10 my pinnaeles 
When the wind swells. 
Boundeth the prophetic wind, 
The abadows shake on the rock behind, 
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And the c~uDtle18 Jeavee or the ~iM are ItriDp 
1\zr~d tnr me lay ,TIRe ~r~rd.gcri IJDriY 

Hearken! Hearken! 
If thou wouldst know the myatic IOIlg 
CYrTITInt&Y ~hen w~, yOUITIy, 
Aloft, abroad, the pIIan swellB ; 
o wise man! hearst thou half it tellB ? 
o ~Y'TIe ! hTITITITIYst Yz~r the least 
'T is the chronicle of arL 
TTITI the o£TI~n ear it siDg!!; 

~¥TITI~:d~J;':~u:~ ~c. agee, 

g:: ~~:.::; ::tl~?~~:::'7"umrTITI 
Of the old ftood's subsidiug slime, 

8~ ~~::i:TITId~:~~~:ltn!!t~ ~rftIl 
T~e ru~hing m~tamorphos!st 

~=lilii:r:n ~:::x!-::;. 
And solid 'natare to a dream. 
o lirten the r~lenlOrj£TI. 
T£TITITI ever rId, thr r'Ver £TITITIung 
And far \vithin those cadent pau ... 
TYr chOmr of lz£TITITI ancirTITIt CrTI~! 
Drlights drerMul Drrtiny, 
To Bing his voice into the tree, 

:::!th~d~'TI~ ::TI~~:~U:: Yz:'~ 
In ,music he re~a,ts the Jl&IW , 
WrTITIDCe flW Yock rt naturTITI 8p1'lTITID. 
o mortal! ears are stODes , 
These echoes are laden with toDel, 
WY0rh OTITITIr the rrre Clzm hear TI 

,Thou canst not catch what they recite, 
<>! Fate and Will, of Want!lOd Right, 
OK man ITITI ?;omTI; TITIf hTITImrD hRTITI'? 
Of Death, and Fortune, Growth, aJld Strife. 

Drce rYTITIID pineriY'TITI! IU"Y; -
"Speak not thy speech my boughs among; 

-~t :!!:!ee;:~;:fuihr~~::!~; 
Talk no more with feeble toD~'!o 
NTITI more fool TITIf anTI? tune, 
CoTITIir Wr~Z~ wiuz mine uobirr rhrm~ 
Only thy, Ame~icaDl ' 

~:: :::d lU!:: ~:::. glarTITITITITI, 
Understands the universe ; 

~~:~~!~: :!n~::?:~ ~Yieh tz:~, 
To every soul it soundeth clear, 
In roiCr rf solrrm cYrrr, 



'Am 1 DDt tbiDe P Ale DDt the8e thiDe lI' , 
ADd the, reply, 'Forever mille ? ' 
My brUlChes speak Italiau, 
~l"" Germau, ~ue, Cuti1iaD, 
MoUDtaiD lpeeeh to HigblaDdera, 
OceaD tongues to islaDders, 
To Pin and Lap and nut Mala" 
To each hill bosom aecret -y. 

Come leam with me the fatalllOD8', 
Which knits the world iD mU8ic ItroDg, 
Whereto tmlry bosom dance., 
Kindled .nth COUrageoUI faDcieB, 
Come lift thiDe 8188 to loftv rhJlDt!8, 
Of thiDp with thiDga, of time. with timeII, 
Primal chimea of IUD aDd ahade, 
or BOund· aDd echo, IlIaD and maid, 
The land reflected in the flood, 
Body with lhadow Btill p1U'IIUed; 
For nature beats iD perfect tUDe, 
ADd JOUnda with rhrme her every nme, 
Whether ahe work m land or sea, 
Or hide underground her alchemy. 
Thou CaD8t not wave thylJtaff in air, 
Or dip thy paddle iD the lake, 
But it e&rV88 the bow of beauty there, 
And the rippl .. in rhym88 the oar (oraake. 
The wood is wiBel' far than thou ; 
The wood aDd wave each other bow. 
Notu~,un~e~ 
But to each thouJrht and thing allied, 
Ia perfect natum every part, 
Rooted in the mi«htr Heart. 
But thou, poor child. unbound, uorhy. 
Whence C&ID88t thou, miaplaeed, mistimed? 
Whence, 0 thou orphau and defrauded? 
Ia thy land peeled, thy realm marauded l' 
Who thee divorce~ deceived, and left; 
Thee of thy faith who hath bereft, 
And tom the eosigna from thy brow, 
And lunk the immortal eye 80 low? 
Thy cheek too white, thy form too aleuder, 
Thy pit too alow, thy habits tender 
For IOlal man; they thee conr_ 
An exile from the wildemea,-
The hillB where health with health agree., 
And the wi8e 80Ul uP.!'ls dilleue. 
Hark! in thy ear I WIll tell the lip 
By which thy hurt thou may'Bt diviDe. 
When thou sbalt climb the mountain clift; 
Or 188 the wide abore from thy Ikiff, 
To thee the horizon mall eXPJefll 
Only emptineae and emptiness : 
There is DO man of nature's worth 
Ia the circle of the earth, 

III 
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And to thine eye the nat skiN (all 
Dire and satirical 
On clucking hena, and prating fooia, 
On thieves, on drudges, and on don.. 
And thou shalt say to the IIlO8t High, 

, Godhead! all this astronomy 
And Fate, and practice, and inventioo, 
Strong art, and beautiful pret.eD8ioo, 
This radiant pomp of sun and star, 
Throes that were, and worlds that are, 
Behold! were in vain and in vain;
It cannot be, - I will look again, 
Surely now will the curtain rise, 
And earth's fit tenant me surprise;
But the curtain doth ftOl rise, 
And nature has miscarried wholly 
Into failure, into folly.' 

Alas! thine Is the bankruptcy, 
B18lllled nature 80 to see. 
Come, lay thee in my soothing shade, 
And heal the hurts which sin Bas made. 
I will teach the bright parable 
Older than time, 
Things undeclarable, 
Visions sublime. 
I see thee in the crowd alone; 
I will be thy companion. 
Let thy friends be as the dead in doom, 
And build to them a final tomb; 
Let the starred shade that nightly falls 
Still celebrate their funerals, 
And the bell of beetle and of bee 
Knell their melodious memory. 
Behind thee leave thy merchandise, 
Thy churches and thy charities, 
Ana leave thy peacock wit behind; 
Enough for thee the primal mind 
That HoWl in streams, that breathes in wind. 
Leave all thy pedant lore apart ; 
God hid the whole world in thy heart. 
Love shuns the sage, the child it crowns, 
And gives them all who all renounce. 
The rain CODlElll when the wind calls, 
The rivet knows the way to the sea, 
Without a filot it runs and falls, 
Bleaing al lands with its charity. 
The sea tOIles and foams to find 
Its way up to the cloud and wind. 
The shadow sits close to the flying ball, 
The date fails not on the palmtree tall, 
And thou - go bum thy wormy pages,-
8halJ oublee the seer, outwit the sages. 
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Oft didat thou thread the woods in vain 
To find what bird had piped the strain,
Seek not, and the little eremite 
Flies gaily forth and sings in sight. 

Hearken! once more; 
I will tell thee the mundane lore. 
Older am I than thy numbers wot, 
Change I may, but I pass not; 
Hitherto all things fast abide, 
And anchored in the tempest ride. 
Trenchant time behoves to hurry 
All to yean and all to bury ; 
All the forms are fugitive, 
But the substances survive. 
Ever fresh the broad creation, 
A divine improvisation, 
From the heart of God proceeds, 
A single will, a million deeds. 
Once slept the world an egg of stone, 
And pulse, and sound, and light was none; 
And God said, Throb; and there W88 motion, 
And the vast mass became vast ocean. 
Onward and on, the eternal Pan 
Who layeth the world's inceS88Dt plan, 
Halteth never in one shape, 
But forever doth escape, 
Like wave or flame, into new forms 
Of gem, and air, of plants, and worms. 
I, that to-day am a pine, 
Yesterday was a bundle of grass. 
He is free and libertine, 
Pouring of his power the wine 
To every age, to every race; 
Unto every race and age 

, He emptieth the beverage; 
Unto each, and unto all, 
Maker and original. 
The world is the ring of his spells, 
And the play of his miracles. 
As he giveth to all to drink, 
Thus or thus they are and think. 
He giveth little or giveth much, 
To make them several or such. 
With one drop sheds form and feature, 
With the second a special nature, 
The third adds heat's indulgent spark, 
The fourth gives light which eats the dark, 
In the fifth drop himself he flings, 
And conscious Law is King of kings. 
Pleaseth him the Eternal Child 
To play his sweet will, glad and wild; 

• 
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AI the bee tbroagh the garden ~ 
From world to world the Joo.head cbaJIPI ; 
As the sheep ge feeding m the waste, 
From form to form he maketh hute, . 
.And this vault which glows immense with light 
Is the inn where he lodges for a night. 
What recks such Traveller if the bowers 
Which bloom and fade like meadow flowers, 
A bunch of fragrant lilies be, 
Or the stars of eternity? 
Alike to him the better, the worse;
The glowing angel, the outcast corle. 
Thou metest him by centuries, 
And lo! he paBles like the breese ; 
Thou seek'at in globe and galaxy, 
He hides in pure transparency; 
Thou askest in fountains and in fires, 
He is the 681ence that inquires. 
He is the axis of the star; 
He is the sparkle of the spar; 
He is the heart of every creature ; 
He is the meaning of each feature; 
And his mind is the sky 
Than all it holds more deep, more high. 

A GLIMPSE OF CHRIST'S IDEA OF SOCIETY. 

[Oct. 

TSI: common mode of studying the Idea of Je8UB Christ, 
with respect to Society, has uniformly been, to seek ita mani
festation in Ecclesiastical History. It seems not to baTe 
been doubted, that what his immediate followers thought 
and didr must necessarily have done full justice to his 
"iews; and this has led to the most laborious investiga
tions of the history of the times - a history peculiarly 
difficult to investigate, from many causes. There is only 
here and there an individual, even of the present day, who 
baa seen that, supposing we understood exactly the Apos
tolic church, it is after all below the mark, at which .JeIIUI 
aimed, and really of little consequence to us, as far 88 our 
pre&ent modes of action are concerned. 

There is certainly no reasonable doubt that the apostles 
organized chur~bes, for the expre88 purpose of promulgat
ing the history and words of Jesus; with bow much, or 
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how little ultimate IUcceaI, as to his aim of establilhiag 
the kingdom of heaven on earth, the past history and pre. 
ent condition of Christendom may show. What the 
apostles did, was, however, doubtleBl, the wisest thing they 
could do at the time; and we have received its benefit.. 
The words and life of Jesus are promulgated to the hear
ing of the ear. An unfallen 80ul has been embalmed 
in the hearts, and brought down to succeeding generations 
OD the mighty affections of those, on whom he necesaarily 
made 80 prodigious a personal impression; and this devet
opm~nt of an individual into the divine life is available (or 
the encouragement and culture of all men. There hu 
never yet been a criticism of tbose early Reminiscences, 
well called the Gospels, and the Epistles that accompany 
them, and tbe fine dramatic poem that conclude. the New 
Teatament, which has done any justice to them, as the 
divinest eiBorescence of human nature through the medium 
of Literature. When we consider the technical reverence 
with which they are held sacred, loaded as they have heeD 
with tbe extraneous authority which councils, and popes, 
and synods have endeavored to give them, it is only won
derful that bere and there a spirit is found 80 free and self
_pendent as to accept them simply; as we accept the 
bistory of our native land, tbe poetry of our native tongue, 
the sweetness and magnificence of nature itself. Yet such 
only can appreciate them. 

But while we acknowledge the natural growth, the 
good design, and the noble effects of the apostolic church, 
and wish we had it, in place of our own .more formal ones, 
we should not do 80 small justice to the divine soul of 
Jesus of Nazareth, as to admit. that it was a main purpose 
of his to found it, or that when it was (ounded, it realized 
his idea of human society. Indeed we probably do injus
tice to the apostles themselves, in supposing that they con
sidered their churches anything more tban initiatory. 
Their language implies, that they looked' forward to a time, 
wben the uttermost parts of the earth should be inherited 
by their beloved master, - and beyond this, when even 
the name, Which is still above every name, should be lost ia 
the glory of the Father,' who is to be all in all. 

Some persons indeed refer all this sort of language to 
mother world; but this is gratuitously done. Both JeIUI 
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and the apostles speak of life as the same in both worlds. 
For themselves individually, they could not but speak 
principally of another world; but they imply no more, 
than thJit death is an accident, which would not prevent, 
bot hasten, to themselves and others, the enjoyment of that 
divine life, which they were laboring to make possible to 
all men, in time as well as in eternity. 

Not in the action of the followers of Jesus therefore, are 
we to seek the Idea of Jesus respecting Society; not even 
of those followers so generally admitted to have been in
spired by him ,to a degree one man is never known to have 
inspired others. Like every great soul and more than any 
other, Jesus remands us to our own souls, which are to be 
forever searched with more and more purificat~on of prayer, 
te find the echo, the witness, the inward sanction of his 
great utterances. In fine, the truth "as it is in Jesus" is 
not to be understood by studying Ecclesiastical History, 
even in the letters of the immediate disciples to their 
churches, but by following hi8 method of Life and Thought. 
Thi. method was to go to God first hand; to live Jaithful 
to the simplest principle of love; and to suffer courageous
ly and gently whatsoever transpired in consequence of 
uttering what he believed to be the truth. Immedia~ 
consequences, even though they were so serious as the 
arming of a nation against an individual, and his being 
crucified, he set entirely aside; he did not even argue 
against a consideration of them; he ignored them wholly, 
and trusted to living out, without heat, but genially ~ all 
principles, - with simple earnestness. 

We have been so robbed of this beautiful soul and the 
life it led in the flesh, by the conventional reverence In 
which it has been held, and which has made it weigh down 
our souls as a fruitless petri6cation laid upon them; instead 

, of its being planted in our heart as a seed to germinate, 
and sprout, and flower, and bear fruit, and go to seed, to 
wfold again in new forms, - that when we catch the sub
ject in a natural point of view, it seems difficult to abandon 
it without doing fuller justice to it But at present the 
object is not to unfold the beauty of Jesus Christ's soul and 
conversation in the world, but to speak of his Idea of human 
society, which must be sought as he sought it,. in the soul 
it8elf; whose light he has encouraged us to seek by show
iog how it brought him to the secret of God. 
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And what i. meant, when we .y we will seek the Idea 
of human society in the soul itself? We can mean noth
ing else than this; what the soul craves from the social prin
ciple, to cherish and assist its perfection, is to be" the 
light of all our seeing" upon the subjecL The Problem 
of the present age is human society, not as a rubric of 
abstract science, but as a practical matter and univeraal 
interest; an actual reconciliation of outward organization' 
with the life of the individual souls who associate; and by 
mue of whose immortality each of them transcends all 
arrangements. . 

Hitherto two errors have prevailed, either singly or in 
combination; one has led men to neglect social organiza
tion wholly, or regard it as indifferent; and to treat of an 
isolated cultivation of the soul, as if it could be continu
ously independent of all extraneous influence. A noble 
troth is at the foundation of this error, which has prevailed 
among the spiritual and devout. On the other hand, 
minds of a more objective turn, combined with social feel
ings, and sensibility to the temptations of political po"er, 
have been lost in organization, by making it a supreme 
object, and so have overlooked the individual souls, in each 
of which is the depth of eternity. A combination of these 
errors has in some instances produced theocratic societies, 
of which the most available instance is the Roman Cath
olic Church, which was not a reconciliation of these op
posite errors, but a compromise between them; retaining 
the two extremes in their extremity, with all the evils 
arising out of the fact, that men as worldly as Leo the 
Tenth, and men as unworldly as Ignatius de Loyola, have 
had full play therein for all their vices. 

And this methOd of the Roman Catholic Church, which 
is shortly characterized, though roughly perhaps, as that 
which Jesus refused to enter upon, when Satan· offered to 
him the kingdoms of the earth, and the glory thereof, if 
he would fall down and worship him, (legitimate ends by 
illegitimate means,) this method has prevailed over the 
whole world, Protestant as well as Catholic. Time has 
been deliberately given over to the Devil, in a sort of un
derstanding, that thus might eternity be secured for God ; 
and by means of this separation and personification of 
the finite and infinite in the soul, an absurdity and lie have 
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been enacted in society, ~d have edtered into the sanctu-
ary of man's Being. . 

But Falsehood is finite. The Soul begins to be COD

scious to itself, and to reject this lie from its own depths ; 
and the kingdom of Heaven, as it lay in the clear spirit of 
Jesus of Nazareth, is rising again upon vision. Nay, this 
kingdom begins to be seen not only in religious ecstasy, in 
moral vision, but in the light of common sense, and the 
human understanding. Social science begins to verify the 
prophecy of poetry. The time has come when men ask 
themselves, what Jesus meant when he said, "Inasmuch as 
ye have not done it unto the least of these little ones, ye 
have not done it unto me." 

No sooner is it surmised that the kingdom of heaven 
and the Christian Church are the same thing, and that this 
thing is not an association u parte society, but a reorgan
ization of society itself, on those very principles of Love to 
God and Love to Man, which Jesus Christ realized in his 
own daily life, than we perceive the Day of Judgment 
for society is come, and all the words of Christ are so 
many trumpets of doom. For before the judgment seat of his 
sayings, how do our governments, our trades, our etiquettes, 
even our benevolent institutions and churches look? What 
Church in Christendom, that numbers among its members 
a pauper or a negro, may stand the thunder of that one 
word, "Inasmuch as ye have not done it unto the least 
of tbese little ones, ye have not done it unto ME;" and 
yet the church of Christ, the kingdom of heaven, has not 
come upon eartb, according to our daily prayer, unless not 
only every church, but every trade, every form of social 
intercourse, every institution political or other, can abide 
this test. 

We are not extravagant. We admit that to be human 
implies to be finite; that to be finite implies obstruction, 
difficulty, temptation, and struggle j but we think it is evi
dent that Je8U8 believed men could make it a principle to 
be. perfect as the Father in heaven is perfect j that tbey 
could begin to love and assist each other; that these prin
ciples could and would prevail over the Earth at last; that 
he aimed in his social action at nothing partial; that he 
did not despair of society itself being organized in hannony 
with the two coo;amand~ents, in which. he generalized the 
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Law and the Prophets. He surely did not believe these 
things from experience, or observation of the world, but 
from the consciousness of Pure Reason. His own eye, so 
clear and pure, and bent inward on a complete soul, saw 
the immensity of it in its relation to God. Here was bis 
witness, the Father who taught him, the all-sufficient force 
to be roused in the consciousness of every other man. When 
he bade every man, in order to this awakening, live on the 
principle and plan that he lived on, of unfolding and obey
ing the divine instinct, under the conscious protection of 
the Being of beings, considered as a father,- he saw that a 
kingdom of Heaven on Earth must necessarily follow; in 
other words, that the moral law would become supreme, 
and human nature, sanctified and redeemed, be unfolded 
in beauty and peace. Only at first, and because of the 
evil already organized in the world, would the manifesta
tion of the Eternal Peace be a sword, and the introduction 
ilMO the world of the Life, be, to the individuals who should 
do it, suffering and death. 

We are desirous 'to establish this point, because it is 
. often taken for granted, since the period of the French 

Revolution, lhat all movements towards new organization 
are unchristian. One would think from the tone of con
servatives, that Jesus accepted the society around him, as 
an adequate framework for individual development into 
beauty and life, instead of calling his disciples" out of the 
world." We maintain, on the other hand, that Christ de
sired to reorganize society, and went to a depth of princi
ple and a magnificence of plan for this end, which has 
never been appreciated, except here and there, by an indi
vidual, still less been carried out. Men, calling themselves 
Christians, are apt to say, that it is visionary to think of 
reorganizing society on better principles; that whatever 
different arrangements might be made, human nature would 
reduce them to the same level. But when we think of the 
effect that a few great and good men have had, what worlds 
of thought and power open on our minds! Leaving Jesus' 
at the head, and 'ranging through such names as Moses, 
Confucius, Socrates, Paul, Luther, Fenelon, Washington, 
and whatever other men have worshipped the spirit and 
believed it would remove mountains, are we not authorized 
to hope infinitely? These men have trusted the soul in 
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its possible union with God, and in just such degree u 
they did, have they become Saviours of men. If one of 
tbem is so prominent over the rest, as to have borne away 
that title preeminently, it is because he alone. was sublime 
in his faitb; he alone fully realized by life, as well as 
thought and feeling, that the soul and its Father are ODe. 
IU}d greatly prayed that all his disoiples should be ODe 
with God also, without a doubt of the ultimate answer of 
this prayer. He alone went so deeply into human natnre 
as to perceive, that what he called himself was universal 
He alone, therefore, among men, is entitled. to the grateful 
homage of all/men, for he alone has respected all men, 
e,en the lost and dead. Wben it came to tbat extreme 0{ 
circumstance still be did not despair, but said, "I am the 
resurrection and (he life." Here indeed was the conscious
ness of immortality wbich is absolute. The finite may 
go no farther than this. And human nature ha.s not been 
insensible to tbis great manifestation, but has worshipped 
Jesus as the absolutely divine. There was a truth in th. 
worsbip, the noblest of all idolatries, though in its evil 
effects, we are made aware, that "the corruption of the 
best is the worst," and see the rationale of the old command
ment; that we should make no image of the unimaginable 
God, even out of anything in heaven. Both the Church 
and the mass of our society are fierce to defend the ~ 
Bilion, that Jesus of Nazareth lived a divine life in the flesh. 
Not satisfied with the admission of the fact, they would 
establish the necessity of it a priori, by denying him that 
human element which makes evil a possibility. When 
.Jesus said I, they would have us believe he meant to say 
the absolute spirit. Let us gladly admit iL When Jesus 
said I, he referred to a divine being. - Jesus is doubtlMl 
one transparent form of the infinite Goodness - but he 
is only onefarm, and there can be but one of a form in an 
Infinite Creation. Here is the common mistake. Jesus Christ 
is made the model of form and not reverenced as a qui,*
ening spirit purely. Because other men could Dot realize 
hia form, they have been supposed to be essentially di1fer
ent natures, while another Jesus would not have beell nat
ural in any event. Oneness with God does not require 
any particular form. Raphael and Michel Angelo might 
have been one with God, no less than was Jesus, bat they 
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would doubtless still have been painters and sculptors, and 
not preachers, nor moral reformers. The same method of 
life, which made Jesus what he was, would make every 
other 80ul different from him in outward action and place. 
We do infinite injustice to this noble being, when we fancy 
that he intended to cut men to a pattern; when we say that 
any special mode of activity wakes a member of his Church. 
A member of the Church of Christ is the most individual of 
men. He works miracles at no man's and no woman'. 
bidding. He ever says words not expected. He doe. 
deeds no man can foretell. His utterances are prophecie., 
which the future only can make significant. His intimacy' 
with the Father isolates him even among his nearest friends. 
Ever and anon, like the lark, he departs even from the sight 
of his beloved mates on earth, into a " privacy of glorious 
light," where indeed his music" thrills not the leas the 
bosom of the plain." 

But if the world has always been right in Reing, tbat 
Jesus lived a divine life on the earth, the question i., 
what was tbat life? What was the principle and method 
of it? How did he live? Did he model himself on any 
form? Did he study tradition as somethiog abc:,ve hi .... 
self? Did he ask for any day's man between himaelf and 
God? And did he, or did he not, teach that we should live 
as he did t Did be, or did he not imply, that that depth 
of 80ul to which he applied the word 1, was an universal 
inheritance, when he said, "Inasmuch as ye have not 
done it unto the least of these little ones, ye have not done 
it unto me?" If this will not, what caD teach, that the 
diviae elemeat to be reverenced in himself, exists also to 
be reverenced in all other men ? 

But if there is a divine principle in man, it has a right, 
and it is its duty to unfold itself from itself. Justice re
quires that it should have liberty to do 80 - of men. A s0-
cial organization, which does not admit of this, which does 
Dot favor, and cherish, and act with main reference to pro
moting it, is inadequate, false, devilish. To call a society 
Christendom, which is diametrically opposite in principle 
to Christ's idea, is an insult to the beautiful soul of Jesu.t. 
To crusb the life be led wberever it appears in other men, 
is taking the name of Jesus in vain. Yet does any man 
say Ilia soul is his own, and standing by Jesua' side, com-
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mune ll"ith God first hand, calling the patest names on 
earth brethren of Jesus, he is excommunicated as irrever
ent, by the very society which laughs to scorn, which 
would imprison as mad, if not as impious, whoever pro
poses to live himself, or to organize society on the Christian 
principles of cooperation. Not less fiercely than the ne
cessity, a priori, of Jesus' own perfection is contended (or, 
i. also the necessity, a priori, of a society of competition 
con~nded for, whose highest possible excellence may be 
the balance of material interests; while the divine life is 
to be for men as they rise, but a hope, a dream, a vision to 
be realized beyond the grave! 

There. are men and women, however, who have dared to 
say to one another; why not have our daily life organized 
on Christ's own idea? Why not begin to move the 
mountain of custom and convention? Perhaps Jesus' 

.method of thought and life is the Saviour, - is Christian
ity ! For each man to think and live on this method is 
perhaps the second coming of Christ; - to do unto the 
little ones as we would do unto him, would be perhaps the 
reign of the Saints; - the kingdom of heaven. We 
have hitherto heard of Christ by the hearing of the ear; 
now let us see him, let us be him, and see what will come 
of that. Let us communicate with each other, and live. 

Such a resolution has often been made under the light 
of the Chtistian Idea; but the light has shone amidst dark
ness, and the darkness comprehended it not. Religious 
communities have ever but partially entered into the Idea 
of Christ. They have all been Churches, u; parte soci
ety, in some degree. They have been tied up and narrowed 
by creeds and tests. Yet the temporary success o( the 
Hernhutters, the Moravians, the Shakers, even the Rappites, 
bave cleared away difficulties and solved problems o( social 
science.· It has been made plain that the material goods 
of life, "the life thnt now is," are not to be sacrificed (as 
by the anchorite) in doing fuller justice to the social prin
ciple. It has been proved, that with the same degree of 

• We would especially refer the reader to the history of the Rat 
pites. An inte,resting account of them may be found in Mellish s 
Travels, published in 1812; and their history since proves the trium
phant superiority of community to divided labor. 
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labor, there is no way to compare with that of working in 
a community, banded by some sufficient Idea to animate 
the will of the laborers. A greater quantity of wealth is 
procured with fewer hours of toil, and without any degrada
tion of any laborer. All these communities have demon
strated what the practical Dr. Franklin said, that if every 
one worked bodily three hours daily, there would be no 
necessity of anyone's working more than three hours. 

But one rock upon which communities have split is, 
that this very ease of procuring wealth has developed the 
desire of wealth, and so the hours redeemed by communi
ty of labor have been reapplied to sordid objects too much. 
This is especially the ease with the Shakers, whose fanati
cism is made quite subservient to the passion for wealth, 
engendered by their triumphant success. The missionary 
objects of the Moravians have kept them purer. 

The great evil of Community, however, has been a spir
itual one. The sacredness of the family, and personal 
individuality have been sacrificed. Each man became the 
slave of the organization of the whole. In becoming a Mo
ravian, a Shaker, or whatever, men have ceased to be men 
in some degree. Now a man must be religious, or he is 
DOt a man. But neither is a lWigieux a man. That there 
are other principles in human nature to be cultivated beside 
the religious, must be said; though we are in danger, by 
saying it~ of being cried out upon, as of bId, " Behold a 
gluttonous man and a wine-bibber, a friend of publicans 
and sinners." The liberal principle always exposes a 
mao to this outcry, no less than the religious principle, pas
sionately acted out, has ever exposed the enthusiast to the 
charge, " He hath a Devil." Inane8 voce8 ! 

But although Christianity is a main cause, it is not the 
only cause of the movements towards Reform, which are 
perceived aU around us. In Europe and America there 
are opposite impelling forces, which have brought the com
moo sense of men to the lNime vision, which Jesus saw in 
religious ecstasy or moral reason. 

In Europe it is the reaction of corrupt organization. 
Wherever in Europe the ~ass are not wholly overborne by 
political despotism, there is a struggle after some means of 
coOperation for social well being. The French and Eng
lisb preaes have teemed, dwing the last quarter of a cen-
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tory, with systems of socialism. Many, perhaps the major
ity of these, have been planned on inadequate or false 
views of the nature of. man. Some have supposed 
the seeds of evil were so superficial, that a change of out
ward circumstances would restore peace and innoeeoee 
forthwith· to the earth. Such persons little appreciate the 
harm that false organization has actually done to the race. 
They little appreciate the power of custom, of disobedience 
to the natural laws of body and mind. They take every
thing into consideration but the man himself. Yet the 
most futile of these schemers can afford some good hints, 
and very sharp~ and truly criticise society as it is, and 
teach all who will listen without heat or personal pique. 

But in England there are dewees of cooperation which 
do not amount to community. Neighborhoods of poor 
people with very small capitals, and some with no capital 
but the weekly produce of their own hands, have clubbed 
together, to make sufficient capital to buy necessaries of 
life at wholesale~ and deal them out from a common depot 
at cost to one another. These clubs have been often 
connected with some plan for mental cultivation, and of 
growth in the principles of coOperation by contemplation 
and consideration of its moral character. We have lately 
seen a little paper published by one of these clubs for tbe 
mutual edification of their various mem~J'II, which was 
Christian in its ·profession and spirit, and most ably support
ed in all its articles. Benevolent individuals of all seo&8 
in England are looking towards such operations for relief 
of the present distress. We have lately seen a plan for a 
self-supporting institution of 300 families of the destitote 
poor, which was drawn up by the author of "Hampden in 
the 19th Century," (who has become a Christian and 
spiritualist, since he wrote that book). This plan numbers 
among its patrons some of the most respectable ministers 
of the Established Church,· and William Wordsworth of 
Rydal Mount, which proves to what a pressing necessity it 
answers. Reaction in.Europe is a signal source of a move
ment towards reorganization. And in America, reaction, 
no doubt, does something, but not all. The light here h. 
come mainly from a better source. .The theory of tbe 
Constitution of the United States, which placed the Rights 
of man to equal social privileges, on a deeper f01lodatioo 
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than ancient ~ompact, was the greatest discovery in political 
BCience, the world had ever made. It was the dawn of a 
new day, which is tending fast to noonday light. It is true 
American life has never come up to the theory of the Con
ltitution as it is ; - and yet is that theory but a dawning 
ray of the Sun .. The light has touched the Image of Mem
nOD, and waked a music which does not cease to unfold 
Dew harmonies. The end of society is seen by many to 
be the perfection of the Individual spiritually, still more 
than a fair balance and growth of material good. This 
idea clothes itself in various forms. The Abolitionists, the 
Non-resistants, those so earnest against the imprisonment 
for debt and capital punishment, in short, every set of 
social refonners, come ever and anon to the great princi
ples, that there is an infinite worth and depth in the individ
ual soul; that it has temporal interests as well as eternal 
interests; that it is not only desirable .that it should be 
aved hereafter, but that it live purely and beautifully now; 
that this world is not only probation, and in a large 
degree retribution; but it is the kingdom of heaven also, 
to all who apprehend God and nature truly. 

There have been some plans and experiments of com
munity attempted in this country, which, like those else
where, are interesting chiefly as indicating paths in which 
we should not go. Some have failed because their philOlJOo 
phy of human nature was inadequate, and their establi.h
ments did not regard man 8S he is, with all the elements of 
devil and angel within his actual constitution. Brisbane 
bas made a plan worthy of study in some of its features, 
but erring in the same manner. He does not go down into 
• aufficient spiritual depth, to lay foundations which may 
aupport his superstructure. Our imagination -before we 
reflect, no Jess than our reason after reflection, rebels 
against this attempt to circumvent moral Freedom, and im
prison it in his Phalanx. Yet we would speak with no 
ICOm of a work, which seems to have sprung from a true 
benevolence, and hall in it much valuable thought. As a _ 
oriticism on our society it is unanswerable. It is in his 
chapters on the education and we8 of children, that we 
especially feel his inadequacy to his work. But he fore
MaRa harsh criticism by throwing out what he says, as a ,uIa' after something better. As such it has worth certainly. 
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The prospectus of a plan of a community has also been 
published in a religious paper, called the Practical Chris
tian, edited at Mendon, Massachusetts, by Adin Ballou, 
which is worthy of more attention. With a single excep
tion, the articles of this confederation please us. It is a 
business paper of great ability, and the relatioos of the. 
private and common property are admirably adjusted. The 
moral exposition of this paper, which follows it, shows a 
deep insight into the Christian Idea, and no man can read 
it, without feeling strongly called upon to" come out from 
the world." But the objection to this plan is, that admit
tance as a member is made dependent on the taking of 
the temperance, abolition, nonresistance pledges, the 
pledge not to vote, &c. The interpretation of this in their 
exposition is very liberal and gentie, it is true; and as they 
there speak of their test rather as a pledge of faithfulness 
to one another, and as a means of mutual understanding, 
than as an impawnment of their own moral will, it is diffi
cult for one who is a temperance mao, an abolitionist, a OOD

resistant, and who does not at any rate vote, - to find 
faull But after all is said for it that can be, they must 
admit that this test makes their community a church only, 
and not the church of Christ's Idea, world-embracing. niB 
can be founded on nothing short of faith in the universal 
man, as he comes out of the hands of the Creator, with no 
law over his liberty, but the Eternal Ideas that lie at the 
foundation of his Being. Are you a man? This is the ooly 
question that is to be asked of a member of human society. 
And the enounced laws of that society should be an 
elastic medium of these Ideas; providing for their ever
lasting unfolding into new forms of iQfiuence, so that the 
man of Time should be the growth of Eternity, consciously 
and manifestly. 

To form such a society as this is a great problem, whOl8 
perfect solution will take all the ages of time; but lei the 
Spirit of God move freely over the great deep of social ex
istence, and a creakve light will come at His word, and 
after that long Evening in which we are living, the Morn
ing of the first day shall dawn 00 a Christian society. 

The final cause of human society is the unfolding of the 
individual man into every form of perfection, without let 
or hindrance, according to the inward nature of each. In 
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strict correspondence to this, the ground Idea of the little 
communities, .which are the embryo of the kingdom to come, 
must be Education. When we consider that each gener
ation of men is thrown, helpless, and 'ignorant even of the 
light within itself, into the arms of a full grown generation 
which has a power to do it harm, all but unlimited, we 
acknowledge that no object it can propose to itself is to be 
compared with that of educating its children truly. Yet 
every passion has its ideal having its temple in society, while 
the schools and universities in all Christendom struggle for 
existence, how much more than the Banks, the East India 
companies, and other institutions for the accumulation of a 
doubtful external good! how much more than even the 
gambling houses and other temples of acknowledged vice ! 

The difficulty on this subject lies very deep in the present 
constitution of things. As long as Education is made the 
object of an Institution in society, rather than is the gener
ating Idea of society itself, it must be apart from life. It 
is really too general an interest to suffer being a particular 
one. Moral and Religious Education is the indispensable 
condition and foundation of a true development. But an ap
paratus for this of a mechanical character, in any degree, 
is in the nature of things an absurdity. Morals and Religion 
are not something induced upon the human ~ing, but an 
opening out of the inner life. What is now called moral 
and religious education, in the best institutions, is -only a 
part of the intellectual exercises, as _likely to act against 
88 for the end. Those laws, which should be lived -before 
they are intellectually apprehended, are introduced to the 

- mind in the form of propositions, and assented to by the 
Reason, in direct opposition to the life which the constitu
tion of society makes irresistible. Hence is perpetually 
reproduced that internal disorganization of the human 
being, which was described of old in the fable of man's 
eating of the tree of Knowledge, to the blinding of his 
eyes to the tree of Life; the whole apparatus of education 
being the tempting Serpent. Moral -and Religious life 
should be the atmosphere in which the human being un
folds, it being freely lived in the community in which the 
child is born. Thus only may he be permitted to freely 
act out what is within him; and have no temptations but 
necessary ones; and the intellectual apprehension follow 

• 
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rather than precede his virtue. This is not to take eap
tive the will, but to educate it. If there were DO wrong 
action in .the world organized in institutions, children eou14 
be allowed a little more moral experimentiBg ilian is DO" 
convenient for others, or safe for themselves. As the cue 
now is, our children receive, as an inheritance, the punish .. 
ment and anguish due to the crimes that have gone beron.. 
tbem, and ilie Paradise of youth is cur1ailed of its fair pr0-
portions cruelly and unjustly, and to ilie detriment of tile 
future man. 

In the true society, then, Education is the ~fI. 
Idea. The highest work of man is to call fGrth IQ8B 

in his fellow and child. ThIS was the work of the Christ 
in Jesus, and in his Apostles; and not only in dlem, 
but in Poets and Philosophers of olden time; in all who 
have had immortal aims, in aU time; whether manifest.ecl 
in act or word, builded in temples, painted on canv.aaa, 
or. chiselled in stone. AU action, addressed to the immortal 
nature of man in a self-forgetting spirit, is of the same 118.
ture, - the divine life. The organization which shall give 
freedom to this loving creative spirit, glimpses of wbieh 
were severally called the· Law in Rome, the Ideal ill 
Greece, Freedom and Manliness in Northern Europe, .... d 
Christ by the earnest disciples of Jesus of Nazareth, is at 
once the true human society, and the only uoivenity of 
Education worthy the name. 

N. B. A Postscript to this Essay, giving an account of a 
specific attempt to realize its principles, will appear in the 
next number. 

POEMS ON LIFE. 

NO. I. 

LIFE is onward - use it 
With a forward aim; 

Toil is heavenly, cboose it, 
And ita warfare claim. 
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Look not to another 

To perform your will ; 
Let not your own brother 

Keep your warm hand still. 

Life is onward - never 
Look upon the past, 

It would hold you ever 
In its clutches fast.-

Now is four dominion, 
\Veave it as you please; 

Bind not the soul's pinion 
To a bed of ease. 

Life is onward - try it, 
Ere the day is l08t ; 

It hath virtue - buy it 
At whatever cost. 

If the world should offer 
Every precious gem, 

Look not at the scoffer, 
Change it not for them. 

Life is onward - heed it 
In each varied dress, 

Your own act can speed it 
On to happin~. 

His bright pinion o'er you 
Time waves not in vain, 

If Hope chants before YOII 
Her prophetic strain. 

Life is onward - prize it 
, In sunshine and in storm ; 
Oh do not despise it 

In its humblest form. 
Hope and 10y together, . 

Standing at the C' 
Throufh Life's dar est weatller, 

Bee on on the SouL 

!fO. n. 

E .... JLT little ~ f10'W8 00, 
Loving throng the day to ron; 
Night seals never u, its fountain, 
Coursing stiJl from ill and mo1lDtain, 
Its jlad task it follows ever, 
Filling up the steadfast river. 

80 each lit.tle act and thought 
Is with a deep meaning fraught, 

.. 



In the bris:ht and sunny lDOl'DiDg, 
Marring hfe or else adorning, 
In t)le hour of night, a story 
Weaving on for shame or glory. 

If the tiny stream be dry, 
Trickling no more merrily 
The green fields and woodlands over, 
But lies hid beneath its cover, 
Then the river, sluggish, lI'eary, 
Scarce moves on its pathway dreary. 

Thus, if each swift day no more 
Yield its tribute to life's store, 
If each little act be sUghted, 
And at night its torch unlighted, 
Filled no more with truth and glory, 
Life will be an idle story. 

WINDMILL. 

w. 

THE tower-like mill, 
High on the hill, 

TelIs us of many fair homesteads concealed 
In the valleys around; 

Where waving in sunligbt, many a field 
Of bright grain may be found. 

The wild free wind 
They bave sought to bind 

And make it labor like all other things; 
Nought careth he; 

Joyful he works, while he joyfully sings, 
ADd wanders free. 

A broad swift stream, 
With glance and gleam, 

Comes rolling down from the mountaiDa afar, 
Exulting in life j 

It sweeps over rocks j it knows DO bar ; 
Too mighty for strife. 

Green winding lanes, 
Broad sunny plains, 

High hills echoing every sweet sound, 
Trees stately and tall, 

Glorious in beauty are seen all around.
Where IS the lord of all ? 

[Oct. 
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Like the eagle high, 
That cleaves through the sky, 

Whose keen eye glances through burning light, 
Such should he be! 

Seest thou yonder that poor weary wight ~ 
Alas! it is he. 

FESTUS.-

231 

AGLAUROH. Well, Laurie, I have come for you to 
walk; but you look very unlike doing anything so good." • 
What portend that well-filled ink-horn, and that idle pen, 
and that quire of paper, blank, I see, as yet? And your 
face no less so. Pray what is the enterprise before you? 

LAURU:. A hopeless one! To give some account of the 
impression produ~d by a great poem. 

AGLAUROH. Hopeless, indeed! To" drink up Issei, eat 
a crocodile," is not hard task enough for ambition like 
yours. You must measure the immeasurable; while grow
ing calculate your growth; as the sunbeam passes, you 
must chronicle the miracles it has yet to perform before it 
is spent. 

LAURIE. Such are the tasks proposed to man; he 
needs not propose them to himself. . 

AGLAUROH. Nay, I cannot blame the poor infant. To 
be sure his little hands can never reach the moon, nor 
grasp the fire, but he would be a dullard, if he did not 
stretch them out just 80 boldly. But this task of yours 
seems to me not only bold, but perfectly idle. A man 
capable of criticising a great poem has something else to 
do. 

LAURIE. And that is ? -
AGLAUROH. Writing a-nother. 
LAURIE. That is not a just way of thinking. It is not 

the order of nature for every man to express the thought 
that agitates the general mind, or interpret the wonders 
that nature offers to all alike. What matter who does it, 

• FeatwJ; a Poem. LondoD. William Pickering. 1839. 
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80 it is done? When a great thought has been ,expressed, , 
a proportionate receptivity should be brought out. The 
man who hears occupies a place as legitimate in the un
folding of the race, as he who speaks. Would you have 
the stem insist on flowering all along from the earth to the 
topmost branch, 'instead of contenting itself with telling 
its history in a few blossoms, and those half-hid amid friend
ly leaves? 

AGLAURON. Well, even if it be so, what is the use of 
your giving an account of the great poem? There it is ; 
all men can read it, according to their measure. It speaks 
for itself; it has no need of you to speak for it ; at best 
you only write poetry into prose. 

LAURIE. My reasons, 0 scornful Spartan, are three, 
and good, because founded in nature. Men are thus 
acquainted with the very existence of the work. The 
trumpet now goes before the lyre, or the crowd are not 
arrested by its tones. The bookseller's advertisement no 
more apprises them of the good that waits their call, than 
the announcement of the birth of a noble child draws a 
multitude to gaze on its early beauty. We tell our friends, 
when we have read a good book, thai they may read it 
too; and teU our reasons for liking it, as well as we can, 
that they may believe us. . 

AOLAURON. That might be done in a simple form with
out any attempt at criticising what, if it be indeed a poem, 
is sacred, or translating its thoughts into one's own prose. 

LAURIE. The lower kind of criticism, which' cavil., 
measures, and strives to limit the scope of an author, is, 
When honest, merely the struggle for, self-recovery. A 
great mind has overshadowed us, taken away our breath, 
paralyzed our self-esteem by its easy mastery; we strive 
to defy it, to get out of its range, that we may see it clear
ly, and settle its relations with ourselves. We say,' you 
would make me believe, that you represent the universe ; 
you are imperial; you conquer, you bind me; what good 
to me is your empire, if I am a slave at your feet 1 Bet
ter to me is a narrow life of my own, than passive recep
tion of your vast life. You may have all; but you must 
not be all to me. Let me find your limits; let me draw 
a line from you to the centre; you indicate it, but are not 
it. I must be freed from you, if I would know you.' 
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. Bot u the caue of this is the weakness of individual 
character, it bears no fruit of permanent value; it is only 
excusable u the means of progress. The only noble 
way is that qf reproductive criticism. This is the nat· 
ura! echo of a fine and full tone; it serves to show the 
poet that his music has its vibration; that he is not alone 
in an exbausted receiver. 

AOLAUBON. The last I admit as a good way and a good 
reason. Now, which of the three is to 611 tbatquire'about 
" Festus t " 

LAUBlil. The 6rst certainly. It is very difficult to get a 
copy of the work, and I wish curiosity enough might be 
excited to 'cause its republication; The last, too, is in my 
heart; 'For cavils and limitations there is no room '; they 
follow the CO'n8cious triumph of genius. Where the Del· 
phian stands, proudly conscious o{ sending forth the un
erring dart, this reaction may follow our involuntary burst 
of homage. But where, as in this "Festus," the poet 
wanders, pale, possessed by the' Muse, through tangled 
wilds of invention, awed and 6lled, half-unwiUingly divine, 
the work is not triumphant artist-work; it does not d~1e 
os in the pride of the constructive {acuity; it is a sioiple 
growth and no more, and in no other wise likely to "alter
nate attraction and repulsion," than the tall forest or the 
heaving wave. 

AOLAURON. In a hasty perusal of the book it did not 
seem to me 80 great. Why do you think it so great? 

LAUJLlE. I shall answer you from its pages. 

" Who can mistake great thoughts ? 
They seize upon the mind; a~t, and search, 
And shake it; bow the tall soul as by wind; , 
Rush over it like rivers over reeds, 
Which quaver in the current; tum us cold, 
And pale, and voiceless; leavinl1 in the brain 
A rocking and a ringing'-I;lonous, , 
But momentary; madness might it last, 
And close the soul with Heaven as with a seal" 

AOLAURON. That passage has, indeed, a greatness, yet 
Dot untinctured with - bombast 

LAURIE. You say so because you see the thought out of 
its natural relations. 
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AaL.l.UBOR. I .hould fUJI saJ 10, if I read a pa-se &om 
Shakspeare or Milton out of its natural relation •• 

LAURU:. I admit it. This is no full and pregnant work 
of maturity, each line of which is a sounding line into the 
depth. of a great life. You must kilOw the atmosphere, 
the circum.tancefl; you must look at it as a whoJe to • .,.. 
preciate parts, for much of its . poetry is sobjectiYe, aot 
uni,enaJ, and it i. the work of a boy, but a boy-giaaL 

AOLAuRON. Why did he write, and on the ooly grea1 
theme too, of the 8Oul's progress, prematurely, aod there
fore unworthily? Why not, like the great bards, lel his 
great task glitter before him like a star, till be had growa 
tall enougb to draw it down and wear it on his brow? 
Such haste is no mark of greatness. It is most oJ an
unworthy in O\lr age, where mushroom growths exhaust 
and deface the soil. It ,is the work of genius DOW to re
prove hute by calm, patient, Ileady aspiration. Now, a 
man who has anything to say will be slower tban ever. 
apeak. These many-colored coats of glittering yOillb ow, 
get the wearer BOld into the hand. of the EgyptianL I 
mu.t read you thereupon a passage left in my table&s by 
&be diamond pen of one who practises on his own text. 

" Who tuma bill riches into decoration, 
To deck IUa gliUeriDg, motley coat wilhal, 
The wealth that he CaD owe must be full sJDall; 
Little he knows what joy in contemplation 
Of treuuries the general may not kDOW, 
Bia own peculiar profit and poBIIe&8ion, 
That his own hand for hia OW'll use did fuhiGD, 
Plants that beneath his hand and eye did grow; 
'T ia lOCh aloae can give; the others only 8ho~." 

LAUBII:. All your censure would be just, if in this cue 
the act of publication had itl usual significance, that is, 
that the poet supposes he has now built a worthy mona
ment of his life. Here nothing of the kind i. implied. 
This book was indeed written with a pen, printed, and 
given to the world in the usual way; but it ia as simply 
and transparently the expression of an era in the life, a 
mood in the mind, as if, like the holy books of the Jews, 
it were recorded in tlle hour of feeling, to be kept in 
the ark, secure from profane eyes, and only to be read to 
believers on days of solemn feasts. 1 know DO book in 
our time 80 subordinated to nature. Do DOt eolllider it u 
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• book, 81 a work of art at all; but as a leaf from the 
book of life •. His postscript gives a faithful account of 
what he has done. 

"Read this, World? lie who writes ill dead to thee, 
But still livee in these leaves. He spake iDspired; 
Nillht and day, thought came onhelped, undesired, 
Like blood to his heart. The COO1'Be of study he 
Went through wu of the aoul-rack. The degree 
He took WlI8 JUjrh; it WIll ... wretched--. 
He lUft"ered perl'ectly, and gained no 1 ... 
A prise than, in hill own tom heart, to see 
A few bright aeeda; he lOwed them - hoped them trIlth. 
The autumn of that seed .. in these pag8I. 
God WIll with him; and bade_old Time, to the )'01ltb, 
U neleneh his heart, and teach the Book of Ages." 

Aaw.noR. Thil does not remove my objection. Why 
giye the "bright seeds," 81 seeds? Why not let them lie 
iQ the life and ripen in the fulness of time? It is that very 
falDea that the bard Ihould utter or predict; yours gives 
us bat a cloudy dawn, though a lun may be behind the 
cIoudl. . 

Wt7B.lE. I pray tbee forgiye him at once, and take bim 
from bis own point of view, even if it be not the highe8t~ 
I can aee reasons in himself aDd hi' time why he has done 
what, nevertheless, you are not wrong in blaming. 

Thil bOok is the first colossal sketch made by the Y9uth 
apoD tbe his veil, which hung before the mysterie. of his 
eternal life. A comer of the veil wa. uplifted in reply, 
aDd strains of Itl1lD8't and lolemn music aoswered to his 
tbought. He felt commanded to impart to othen wbat 
bad e&III8d the criaiJ in his own life. Beside, by .riting 
down the faatl and putting them from him in the ahape of 
printed book, he made them stepping stones to the future. 
Be put from him his fiery youth, and eould look calml, 
at it. 

Then he haa no way profaned himaell. His book with 
- all it. faults answeR. to the call of the age (or a rineer, 

book. It is as true 88 if i& lay in his deIk, a private jour
nal, and will not be more in his way. It reminds us of 
tbe notion we get of a holy book from the way in which 
Miellel Angelo'. Persican Sibyl is reading. Tbis one is wor" 
.y her de.out mtenlDell, for in its imperfectiODl and beau
... it iI-.uaUy life, 8ueDt, naturailife; and .arely the Sibyl 
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would find there a divine spell, for such is couched io 
every truly living form. 

It answers the call for sincerity, and also that for home
liness, and for the majestic negligence of nature as opposed 
to artificial polish, and traditional graces. And here be 
has the merit, which scarce any other author possesses, of 
being as free from the pedantry of simplicity, as the tame
ness of convention. What Wordsworth strives to exprew 
by clothing his muse too obstinately in hoddan grey and 
clouted shoon; what the good Germans fancy they attain 
by washing the dishes before the reader they invite to din
ner, he does and is without an effort; for, through all his 
young life, he has never wandered from the feet of nature, 
nor lost the sound of the lullaby to which she cradled his 
infancy. There is no faintest tinge of worldliness in his 
verse, neither obstinate ignoring of the great Babel mao 
has reared upon the harmless earth. He perceives vice 
and wo, as he perceives the whirlpool and volcano, 8tIftI 

that there is a reason for their existence, since they are per
mitted by the central power which cannot err. 

A friend says, "I think of the author of Festus, as ao 
uncombed youth, standing on a high promontory, his t.ir 
blowing back in the wind; his eye ranging through aD 
the wonders of sky and sea and land." 

Look at him in this way, not as a man and an . artist, 
but as a boy, though one of the deepest and . most ferrid 
nature, and also as a' Seer, and you will appreciate the 
greatness of his poem, a sort of greatness which, if he 
had waited till a pe~iod when he might have made it more 
perfect, it would not have posseised. In boldness of 
conception, and' in delicate touches of wild nature, wild 
passion, it is unsurpassed. It speaks from soul to soul; 
and claims the intervention of reflective' intellect,' almOllt 
as little as one of those luxuriant growths of popular 
genius, a Greek my thus. '. . 

Again, the work reminds me of the theory of the for
mation of the firmaments fromnebulre. If you look 
steadily through a telescope of sufficient power, great 
part of the milky streak, that cleaves the blue of infinite 
space, is resolved into star-dust. Between, lie large 
tracts, which, at least to our vision, seem mere nebule 
Itill. But we perceive in this universe, as a wbole~ a law 
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which, if it has not yet, will, in doe time, evolve l)'BtelD8 
of exquisite harmony, manifold life, from the still Bowing, 
hting, cloudlike mists. 

AOLAUlloN. Well! I will use your telescope, and lay 
Milton and Dante on the shelf for to-day. I know the 
coral-reef is, in truth, as much a sculpture as the Jupiter 
of Phidias. You shall lecture to me on your poem, and I 
will write down what yoo say; thus shall we easily fill the 
quire of paper, and the beautiful afternoon with happy 
intercourse as well. 

LA.UlUK. With. all my hearL The blank sheets look 
formidable no longer, for, maugre all my faith in the pub
lic mind, I do confess, I am more easily drawn out by the 
private one, whoeerelatioDs with mine are so established, 
that it can draw me up from deepest water, or bewildering 
quicksands, with one pull at the net of gold1n which it holds 
10 large a portion of my thoughts. I shall begin by mak
ing you copy extracts. 

AGLA.UllON. I read best 10 j but deal more, I beg, with 
star-dust than the yet unresolved mists. 

LA.UBJJ:. I do not know how the work was received in 
England; probably, if much 'spoken of, with the same bat
like indignation usual at the entrance of a new sunbeam 
on this diurnal sphere. But, in Heraud's Monthly Maga
.me, it was warmly 'praised, and the author answered by 
publishing in that periodical an " Additional Scene to Fe. 
tus," from which I shall quote largely; for it speaks both 
of the poet and poesy better than any other could. 

It is a conversation between the Student introduced in 
Festus, aDd Festus himself, (redivivus.) 

" 8TUJ1El'fT. 

When first and last we met, we talked on studies; 
Poetr1 only I confesS is mine, 
ADd 18 the only thing I thiDk or read o£ 

FElTUS. 

But poetry is not .confined to books, 
For the creative spirit 'which thou seek_ 
Is in thee, and about thee; yea, it hath 
God's every-whereneea. 

8TVDlil'fT. 

Truly it ..... for this . 
. I BOUght to bow thy thouptI, uad·hear the COIUII8 
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'1'bou woalclat layout for ODe who loop to wiD 
A DIme I.IJIOng the nations. . 

I'EITUI. 

Fil'lt of all, 
Care not about the name, but bind thJ881t; 
Body and lOul, to nature hiddenly ; 
Lo, the great march of stars from earth to eartb, 
Throu,h heaven. The earth speab inwardly alODe. 
Let no man DOlt' thy buaia .... eave IIOIDe t'rMmd, 
A JDaIl of mind, above the run of men; 
For it is with all men and aU things, 
The bard must have a kind, couraroua heart, 
And Datural cbivalry to aid the weak. 
He mult believe the beet of ev8l'YtbiDa'; . 
Love all below, and worship all above. 
All animall are living hieroglyphs. 

[Oct. 

The dasbing do" and stealthy-steppiDg cat, 
Halt'k, bull, and all that bNathe, meaD 80IDethiar ...... 
To th. true .ye than their ehapea show; for all 
Were made ill love, and made to be beloved. 
Thus must be think IS to earth's lower life, 
Wbo seeks to win the world to tbou,rbt aod low, 
A. 40th the bard, whose Ubit it an ltindDesa 
To eveJ')'thiDJ. 

DLKl'I'. 

I love to Itear of nU, 
Cowd we but thiDk with th. ioteHity 
We love withJ one might do great tbinga." 

He geNII OD to describe himself ~ if telliug the story of 
• friead. 

• • • • • • • 
"I mean aot 

To tcreeD, but to describe tWa friend of miDe. 
.TOD~lft. 

Where and when did he study? Did he mix 
Much with the wOrld, or was he a recluse ? 

I'ESTVIo 

He had DO timet 0( ItDdy, and DO place; 
All plac .. and all times to him were one. 
His lOulwu like the wind-harp, whicb he loved, 
And lOunded ooly when the spirit blew', . 
Sometime ill feasts aod follies, for be w_ 
Life-like through aI.l things; aDd hia thought. then rose 
Like sparkles in the bright wine, bri~ niU; 
SometImes in dreams, aDd then the &hining words 
Would wake him in the dark before his face. 

. All things talked tIloughts to trim. The sea went mad 
To _w .. .....u" u4 daB awti ... 
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~ IriB ~ iIIto him; ... at BitM 
The stUll would whwper them, the mooD sigh hen, 
He spake the world's one tongue; iD earth and heaven 
There ja bot ODe, it i. the word of troth. 
To him the eye let oot its hidden mea.ing; 
ADd young and old matle their beartII OYer to him ; 
.!lruJ ~,. vert teld 10 ..... (J8 ... flO,.., 
SaN Oft. wAo AearetA, 6tJitj aM .--, all.' 

• • • • • • • 
All thiap were i..,inaon _0 him, 
W GOd, wold, hill, field, ..., city, solitude, 
And crowds, aDd streets, Rnd man wbere'er he wu, 
And the blue eye of God which is above us; 
Brook-boanded pine .piDniea, where Bpirits flit; 
AIMi .llaWlted pi .. the rolllie hurries by, 
Where cold "et gboate lit riagh.~ jingling bells; 
Old orebaNs' leaf-roof .. aielee, and reckbeeked load ; 
And,tile bloo4-oolored teal1l which yew-trees weep 
O'er church-yard graves, like morderere remoreeful, 
Tiae clark greea rings whe ... fairies sit &!til sup, 
eru.i." the violet dew in \be acorn cap; 
Where by his new-made bride the bridegroom sips 
The white mooD shimmering 011 tbeir lODging lips; 
The large, o'er-loaded, wealdlyleolritt{ wai_ 
Q.aiet1y awaggering home through leary JaIl8lt, 
Leaving OD all low branches, as thay come, 
Strawe for the bir.., eare of tile barvnt home; 
He .... ilia ligbt from that he was amidst, 
AIl tJoth a lamp from air which hath itself 
MaUer of light although it abow DOt. Hia 
Was but the power to ligbt what might be lit. 
He lDet a mUM in e .. wylOllely maid; 
ADd leamed • IOBg &om f1f8ry lip he 10vel1. 
But bia hart ripeDed molt 'Death southern ey-. 
Wh,ieh 8UDned their sweetB into him all day loBg, 
For fortuDe called him BOUthward, towards the sun. 

• • • • • • • 
We do DOt make our thoughts; they grow iD us 
Like graiD iD wood; the growth is of the skies, 
Which are of Dature, Dature is of God. 
The world ill full of glorious likenesses, 
The poet's power is to sort tbese out, 
And to make m1J8ic from the common strings 
With which the world is StruDg; to make the dumb 
.Earth utter heavenly harmony, and draw 
Life clear aDd sweet and harmless as spring water, 
Welling its way through ftowere. Without faith, 
Dlimitable faith, strong as a state'll 
In its own might, in God, DO bard can be. 
All things are signs of other and of nature. 
It is at Digbt we see heaven moveth, and 
A darkn .. thick with SI1D8; tbe thoughts W8 think, 
Su~ the .... in God, u ataD in heaven, . 
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ADcl u thole IpeCb of light will prove KNIt worldl, 
When we approach them .~time free liom tleab, 
So too our thoughta will become magnified 
To mindlike thiDga immonaL. ADd .. BpIC8 
III but a property of God, wherein 
III laid all matter, other attributes 
May be the infinite homes of mind and aoaL . . . . ~ . . 
Love, mirth, woe, pleasure, was iD tam his theme, 
And the great good which beauty doea the IIOUI, 
And the God-made necessit1 of things. 
ADd, like that noble kni~bt moldeD tale, 
Who changed his armor s hue at each fresh charge 
By virtue of his lady-love's strange ring, 
So that Done knew him eave hie private page, 
And she who cried, God .. ve him, every time 
He brake spearl with the breve till he quelled all
So he applied him to all theme. that came; 
LoviDg the mo8l to breut the rapid deep, 
Where othen had beeD drowned, and heediDg nought 
Where danger might not fill the place of fame. 
And mid the magic circle of these BOunda, 
Hie lyre rayed out, spell-bound hilllll8lf he stood, 
Like a stilled storm. It ill no task for BU'-
To shine. He knew himself a bard ordainecJ, 
More than iDlpired, of God inspirited, 
Making himself like an electric rod 
A lure for lighming feelinga; and his wordlr 
Felt like the thin", which fall in thunder, which 
The mind, wheD m a dark, hot, cloudful Btate; 
Doth make metallic, meteoric, ball-like. . 
He spake to spirits with a spirit-tongue, 
Who came compelled by WJzard word of truth, 
And rayed them rouDd him from the eDds of heaveD; 
For, u be all bards, he wu bom of beauty, 
And with a natural fim .... to draw down 
All tones and shades of beauty to hie soul, 
EveD u the niDbow-tiDted shell, which liee 
Miles deep at bottom of the sea, hath all . 
Colore of ski.., and flowers, and gems, and pllJJD88, 
And all by nature, which doth reproduce 
Like loveliness in seeming ~PPOSltes. 
Our life ie like the wizard's charmed ring, 
Death's heads, and loathsome thinga fill up the groUDd ; 
But spirits wing about, and wait on WI, 
While yet the liour of enchantment is, 
And while we keep in, we are safe, and can 
Foree them to do our bidding. And he raised 
The rebel in himself, and in hie mind 
Walked with him through the world. 

STUDEln'. 

He WJOt.e of thiI ? 
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rEI'l'VL 
Be wro&e • poem. 

lTUDUT. 

WIW was aid of it? 

rEITUs. 

Ob, much wuaid - mach more than undentoocl ; 
One aid, that he was mad, another, wise ; 
Another, wisely mad. The book ill there, 
Judge thou aIDOug them. 

lTUD.1ft'. 

Well; but who lIid wlW? 

FEST11S. 

Some aid that he blasphemed, and these men lied 
To all eternity, unJ818 such men 
Be liVed, when God shan rue that lie from life, 
And from Hill own eternal memory; 
Bat stiU the word ill lied ; though it were writ 
In boney-dew a~n a lily-leaf, 
With quill of Dlghtingale, like love lettelB 
From Oberen sent to the bright Titania, 
Faireat of all the faya ~ for that he uaed 
The name of God u &pirita Ole it, barely, 
Yet smely more aublime in nakecm-, 
Stataelike, than in a whole toDgue of dl'8ll, 
Thou kno'Peat, God, that to the full of wOlBbip, 
All thiDga are worshipful; and Thy great IIUD8, 
In all ita awful brevity, hath noulrht 
Unholy breeding in it, but doth 6"1818 
Rather the tongue that uttelB it; for me, 
I uk no higher office than to ling 
My Bpirit at my feet, and cry thy name 
God! throu~h eternity. The man who eeea 
Irreverence m that name, must have been ased 
To take that name in vain, and the lime man 
W oald lee obecenity in pure white 1lta\Uea. 
Call all thinga by their Damea. Hell, call thou Hen; 
Archangel, call Archangel; and God, God. . . .. .. 

DJ.J:lIf. 

There were IOIIle 
EDcouraged him with good will, IUrely? 

FElTUS. 

Many. 
Th. kind, the DOble, and tJ.e able, cheered him, 
The lovelylikewille: oth818 kn.w h. nought of: 
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ST1JDaJII'l'. 

Take utI the book and if thou UDderatancleat 
U mold It to me. 

FBSTtlS. 

What I can I will ; 
Poetry il itself a thing of God; 
He made hil prophets poets; and the more 
We feel of poetry, do we become 
Like God iJI10ve and power. 

IT11DJ:Jn'. 

Under-makers. 

PBIT17S. 

All great lays, equall to the minds of men, 
DeaT more or less with the Divine, and have 
For end lome f100d of mind or soul of maD; 
The mind il thll world's, but the soul is God's, 
The wile man joiDl them here all in hia power. 
The high and holy worke, amid lesser Jays, 
Stand up like churches among village cots; 
And it II joy to think tbat in every age, 
However mucb the world wu wrong thereiD, 
The greatest works of mind or hand have beeIt 
Done unto God. 

STUDEM. 

80 may they ever be; 
It IhoWII the strength ofwilh we have to be .... 

FaSTtlI. 

It is not enough to draw forms fair aDd lively, 
Their cODduet likewise must be beautiful ; 
A hearty holiuees must crown the work, 
As a gold CIOI8 the minster dome, and show, 
Like iIW iJl8touement of divinity, 
That the whole building doth belong to GoIL 
And for the book before us, though it were, 
What it is not, supremely little, like 
The needled angle of a high church spire, 
Still its sole end ia God the Father'8 glOl1. 
From all eternity eeen, making clear 

[~ 

His might and love in saving linful man. 
One hard shows God as He deals withstatee and kiDpj 
Another as he dealt with the first maD ; 
Another as with heaven, and earth, and hell ; 
Ours writes God al He orden a chance lOul. 
Picked out of earth at hazard, like oneself; 
it-is a statued mind and naked heart 
Which he &trikes out. Other bards draw mea c1..-ed 
In maDnen, cDStoma, forms, appearances, 
Laws, places, times, and countl~ accidenta 
Of peace or polity; to him these are oot ; 
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He makea DO mentioD, 110 accouDt of them; 
But mows, however great his doubts, aias, triaJe, 
Whatever earth-born pleasures soil his IOUl, 
What power soever he may gaiD of evil, 
That still, till death, time is; that God's ~ heaven 
Stands OpeD day aod night to man aDd spu'it; 
For all are of the race of God, and have 
In themselves good. The life-writ of a heart 
Whose firmest prop and highest meaniDg wu 
The hope of aerving God a poet-priest, 
ADd the belief that be would DOt put back 
Love-offerings, though brought to Him by hands 
Uoclean and earthy, even u fallen man's 
Must be ; and, most of aU, the thankful show 
Of his high power and goodDess iD redeemiDJ 
And blessing souls which love him, spite of 81n 
And their old earthy strain, these are the aima, 
The doctrines, truths, and staple of'the story. 
What theme sublimer than soul being saved? 
'T is the bard's aim to show the mind-made world 
Without, within; how the soul stands with God, , 
ADd the UD8eeD realities about us ; 
It is a view of life spiritmal. 
And earthly. 

BTuun. 
Let 08 look UPOD it, theu, 

In the lUDe light it was drawn and colorecl in. 

I'I:STtTtI. 

Faith is a higher faculty than reuon, 
Though of the brightest power of revelatiou, 
As the sDOw-peaked mountain riaea o'er 
The lightniDg, and applies itself to heaven, 
We know in daytime there are &tal'll about Q8 
Justo at night, and Dame them what and where 
By light of lICieDce; 10 by faith we know, 
Althou~h we mal DOt see them till our night, 
That SPIrits are about us, and believe, 
That to a spirit's eye all heaveD may be 
As full of angels as a beam of light 
Of motes. As spiritual, it shows all 
CIII8888 of life, perhaps above our kind, 
Known to tradition, reasou, or God's :word. 

_.As earthly, it embodiei most the life 
Of/outh; its powers, its aims, its deeds, its failiDp! 
An . 88 a sketch of world-life, it begiDs 
And eDds, aDd rightly, in heaven, and with God; 
While beaven is also in tlJe midst tlJereo£ 
God, or all good, the evil of the world, 
And man, wherein are both, are each displayed ; 
The mortal is the model of all men. 
The foibles, follies, trials, sufferings 
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Of a lOUDf, hot, un-world-echooled heart, that ... 
Had Ita own wal in life, and wherein all 
May see some hkeness of their own, 't ill theBe 
Attract, unite, and, sunlike, concentrate 
The ever-moving system of our feeling; . 
Like life, too, aa a whole, it baa a moral, 
And, as in life, each scene too has ita monJ, 
A scene for every year of his young life, 
Shining upon it, like the quiet moon, . 
Illuatratin~ the obscure, unequal earth : 
And though these acenes may eeem to carel .. 81. 
Irregular and rough and unconnected, 
Like to the stones at Stonehenge, still an 1IfIe, 
A meaning, and a purpose may be marked 
Amoq them of a temple reared to God, , 
It haa a plan, but DO plot; life baa none." 

[Oct. 

, 

AOLAURON. Well; the plan is grand enough! and how 
far has it been fulfilled? 
• LAURIE. In the main, nobly. 

The tendency of the poem is sublime, its execution 
vigorous, simple, even to negligence; but the majestic Deg· 
ligence of heroic forms. The page beams witb tboughts; 
I say beams, rather than sparkles, because the lights are 80 

fun and frequent. The great thought of the poem, Eril 
the way to good; God glorified through sin and error, is 
inadequately expressed, and why? - Because the author, 
though in steadfast faith he follows its leading, sees, u 
yet, only glimmering or flashing lights. This is a constant 
source of disappointment. It is painful at last to find the 
mind, which seemed worthy to fathom the secretest caverns 
of this deep, content with superficial statement of the 
orthodox scheme of redemption through grace alone. We 
looked for deeper insight from such passages as these. 

" There lacks 
In souls like thine, unsaved, and unenlted, 
The light within, the life of perfectD888 ; 
Such as there is in Heaven. The soul hath Bank 
And perished, like a lighthouse in the aea; 
It is for God to raise it and rebuild. , . . . . 
. . Erilie 
Good in another way we are not skilled in. 

• • 11 • • • • 

The wildflower's tendril, proof of feebleneea, 
Proves strength; and so we fling our feelinga out, 
The tendrils of the heart to bear 08 up. 

• • • • • 
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The price one pays for pride il mountain-high. 
There is a cUlIe beyond the rack of death, 
A woe wherein God hath put out His IItrengtb, 

, A pain past all the mad wretchedneSl we feel, 
When the lIacred secret hath 1Iown out of us, 
And the heart broken o~n by deep care,
The cUlIe of a high spirit famillhing, 
Because all earth but lIickeDII it. 

• • • • • 
It is a fire of 1001 in which they burn, 
And by which they are purified from siD-
Rid of the gtossnetlll that had gathered round them, 
And burned again into their virl{in brightnetlllj 
80 that often the reBult of Hell 18 Heav8Don 

The (orce of these statements of faith, and the earnest
ness with which the problem of Redemption is proposed, 
lead us to expect far more philosophical insight as to the 
irO'lD, than we find. The poet, like other fine children, is 
wiser than he knows, and the splinters, which his almost 
random blows strike from the block of truth, suggest hopes 
of a far nobler edifice than he has taken the trouble to 
build. 

From Goethe he has borrowed, what Goethe borrowed 
from the book of Job, the grand thought of a permitted 
temptation. Neither poet has gone deep into the thought, 
which so powerfully fixed their attention. Goethe has 
shown the benefits of deepening individual consciousness. 
,(he author of Festus dwells rather upon an all-enfolding 
Jove, which brings a peculiar ,flower from the slough of 
Despond. Neither author has given more than intimations 
of the truth, which both felt, rather than saw. But Goethe 
left his unfinished leaves loose, as they fell from his life; 
the more juvenile poet borrowed from the church a cever 
in which he bound them. I mean he has accepted too 
readily a vulgar statement of a grand mystery, partially 
true, or it would not have been so widely accepted by 
religious minds, partially false, because it neglects many 
proceBBeS, silences many requisitions of the soul. 

AGLA.URoN. What could you expect from such a boy 
on heights where Angels bashful look ? 

LAURIE. Verily, Aglauron I it must be some boy
David, some Iyrist in the first flush of a youth anointed by 
the Divine Love, that could give me any hope on a theme, 
where the Goliahs of intellect will always fail, (or they 
are; in their need of heavy armor, Philistines. 
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But though oar new friend fails in this respect, the p0-
em halt given him stuff for the introduction of any thought 
possible to man, and his range is very wide, and often 
through the highest region. 

He has not experience enough to lead us into many of 
the paths known to older pilgrims. He speaks of man, 81 

when he nesties too close to the bosom of mother earth, 
and loves her warm, damp breath, better than the free but 
chill breeze of the sea which sternly calls him. He tells of 
beauty, often too passionately pursued to be found 88 truth, 
of feverish alternations, languid defiance, and thoughts bet
ter loved in the chase than the attainment. 

AOLAURON. What paths does he take? 
LAURIE. On1y those naturally known to his age. Wo

man's love, and speculation on the great themes. 
AOLAuBoN. Had he loved long and well ? 
LAURIE. No! The beautiful vision named to us as 

Angela, who inhabits the planet Venus, and shines into his 
lOullike a call to prayer, 10 that after the wild banquet 
ICeDe his first thought is, 

"Where is thy grave, my love ~ 
I want to weep, 

High as thoD art this earth above, 
Illy woe is deep," 

leems rather the ideal of a possible love, than one that had 
been symbolized by a tangible form, and daily breathing, 
receiving, pervaded the whole nature of the man with its 
proper life. Yet in the beautiful picture of her, which is 
one of the finest passages in the poem, are touches which 
speak Dot only of all love, but a 10Ye, and have a fragrance 
of the past, especially where he compares her to "a house
god." 

"I loved her for that she was beautiful, 
And that to me she seemed to be all nature 
And all varieties of things in one j 
Would set at night in clouds or tears ; and rise 
All light and laughter in the moruing ; feu 
No petty customs nor appearances; 
But think what others only dreamed about; 
And say what others did but think j and do 
What others would but say; and glory in 
What others dared but do; it was these which WODme; 
ADd that she never scbooled within her breut 
9ue thought or feeliDg, but gave holiday 
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To all; ud that ,be told me all ber WGII 
ADd wrongs and ilia; and 80 she made them miDe 
In the communion of love; and we 
Grew like each other for we loved each other; 
She, mild and generous as the sun in spring; 
And I, like earth, all buddinJl out with love. 

• • • • • • • 
The beautiful are never desollte ; 
For some one alway loves them; God or JDaII. 
If mao abandoDS, God Himself takes them, 
And thus it was. She whom I once loved died, 
The lightning loathes its cloud; the soul its clay. 
Can I forget that hand I took in mine, 
Pale as pale violets; that f11e, where miDcl 
And matter met alike divine? ah, DO! 
Mar God that moment judge me when I do! 
Oh. she was fair; her nature once all spring 
ADd deadly beauty like a maiden ,word ; 
Startlingly beautifuL I He her DOW! 
Whatever thou art thy soul ill in m1 mind; 
Thy shadow hourly lengtheDB o'er my braiD 
Aod peoples all its pictures with thyself, 
Gone, DOl forgotten; paaed, DOt lost; thou wilt abiDe 
In heaven like a bright spot ill the IUD I 
She said she wished to die and so she died; 
For, cloudlike, she poured out her love, which wu 
Her life, to fieshen this parched heart. It 'Wall thu ; 
I said we were to part, but she said ::::t' ; 
There WI' 00 dilCord ; it was music ; 
Life's thrilling, bUl'llting, bounding joy. She u.te 
Like a house-god, her hands fixed on her bee; 
And her dank hair 11110018 aDd JonUhiud h_, 
Through which her wild bright eye eel like a tint, 
She spake DOt, moved 00&, but she looked the more ; 
As if her eye were action, speech, and feeling. 
I felt it all, and came and knelt beside her, 
The electric touch solved both our aow. together ; 
Then com81 the feeling which unmakes, undoea; 
Which tears the sealilte soul up by the roots 
And lashes it io scom agaiust the skiea. 
Twice did I lltamp to God, swearing, hand clenched, 
That not even He nor death should tear her from Il18o 
It is the saddest and the sorest night 
One's own love weeping. Bat why call 00 God ? 
But that the feeling.ofthe boundless bounds 
AU feeling! as the welkin doth the world. 
It is this which ones us with the whole aDd God. 
Then first we wept; then closed and clung together; 
And my heart shook this building of m1 breut 
Like a live engill8 booming up and down. 
She feU upon me like a snow-wreath thawing. 
Never were bliss and beaut1, love and woe, 
Ravelled and twilled together into madue8l, 
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M in that ODe wild hour to which all ella, 
The put, is but a picture. That alone 
Is real, and forever there in front, 

• • • • 
After that I left her 

And only saw her once again alive." 

[Oct. 

AGLAUBoN. I admire this as much as you can desire. 
I have rarely seen anything like this lavish splendor of 

beauty fresh from its source, combined with sueh exquisite 
touches of domestic feeling. The form and the essence 
are both manifest to the two-fold nature of the beholder. 
Usually the poet detains your attention too much on the 
beauty of the form, and the fondness it inspires, or else, 
rapt to,vards the Ideal, he makes the spirit shine too in
tensely through the form, so that it no more touches your 
human' feelings, than would an alabaster mask. 

But Festus has many other loves. 
LAUBIJil. By this is merely indicated the easy yielding 

of a poetical nature to each beautiful influence io its kind. 
, The poet, who wishes to weave his tapestry broad, aod full 

of various figures, win not choose for his motiv a charac
ter either of the ascetic or heroical cast. Such cJeal'e 
through the rest of the music with too piercing a tone, 
which obscures the meaning of the general harmony, and 
fix the attention too exclusively on their own story to let us 
contemplate 00 all sides the destiny of wider comprehen
sion, figured in the motley page. Festus, like Faust and 
Wilhelm Meister, is so easily taken captive by the 'present, 
as to admit of its being brought fully before us. Had he 
conquered it at once, the whole poem would have been 
in the life of Festus himself; now it is the common tale of 
youth. 

"lIe wrote of youth as passionate genius, 
Its flights and follies j both its sensual ends 
And common places. To behold an eagle 
Batting the sunny ceiling of the world 
With his dark wings, one well might deem bis heart 
On heaven j but no! it is fixed on llesh and blood, 
And soon his talons tell it." 

And though of anyone of his loves Festus COQld say, 
" When he hath had 

A letter from his lady dear, he blessed 
The paper that her hand had travelled over, 
And her eye looked on, and would think be saw 
Gleama of that light ahe lavished from her ey. 
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w~ lIDid the worda of]0ge de had traced 
Like glow-worms among beds of flowers. He seemed 
To bear with being but beeause she loved him, 
She was the sheath wherein his soul had rest, 
A. bath a sword from war." 

Yet with regard to all beauteous beings-
.. He could not restraiD his heart, but loved 

In that volUptuous purity of taste 
Which dwells OD beautr. coldly. aDd yet kindly, 
As Dight-dew, whensoe er he met with beauty." 

AGUUB.ON., I admit the wisdom of this coune where. 
88 in Wilhelm Meister, the aim is to suggest tbe variou 
~ys in which the whole nature may be educated through 
the experiences of this world. Were Featus througbout 
treated u 

.. A chance soul 
Picked out of earth at hazard," 

DO farther expectation would be raised than is gratified in the 
Meister. But in both FaUlt and Festus, by leading a soul 
through various procenes to final redemption, we are made 
to expect an indication of the steps through which man pas&
es to spiritual purification, and here our author, notwith
standing his high devotional flight, disappoints UI even more 
than Goethe. You smile; one must always expect to be 
ridiculed when addressing you hthetics from the moral 
point of view. Yet you cannot deny that the scope of bis . 
poem subjects your author to the same canon, by which 
we judge Milton and Dante. 

L.A.UBlE. I only smiled, Aglauron, at the unwonted air 
of candid timidity with which you propoee your 'objection. 
I admit its force. I admire my poem, not fur its cohe
rence, or organic completeness, but for intimations and 
suggestions of the highest dignity. 

The character of Festus has two fine leadings, the deli
cate eeD8e of beauty which causes these many loves, and 
the steadfast, fearless faith, which, if it does not always 
direct, never forsakes him. The golden thread of the 
former is ~hown distinctly where he speaks of Olara. 

.. Happy u heaveD have I been with thee, love, 
Thine iDDOCeDt heart hath passed through a pure life, 
Like a white dove, BUD-tipped through the blue sky. 
A better heart God Dever IIlVed iD Heaven. 
She died u all the good die - bl8118ing - hoping. 
There are some hearts, aloe-like, flower once, aDa die; 
And lien! WI8 of them." 
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In this, 88 in many other passages, it is shown how the 
aensibility to beauty, 88 distinguished from the desire of 
appropriating it, must always, even in error and excell, 
have a power to sweeten and hallow. It is thus that sen
timental, 88 distinguished from noble beings, often disarm 
us, just as we are despising them. 

The aspiration, which directs the course of Festus, with 
magnetic leading, through all the various obstructions, is 
shown, in the scene laid in Heaven, by his resolve, not to 
be shaken by threats from the demon or the dissuasions of 
angels, to look on God. The thoughts which are to en
lighten his cloudy fatalism beam through the gentle ple&d
iogs of his mother's spirit. 

" I'&STUS. Scene, IluJwtL 
Eternal fountain of the ID6nite, 
On whose life-tide the stars seem Btro1t'l11ike bubbles, 
Forgive me that an atomie of being 
Hath sought to S89 ita Maker face to face. 
I have seen all Thy works and wondera, passed 
From star to star and space to apace, and feel 
That to see all which can be seen is nothing, 
And not to look on Thee, the invisible; 
The spirits that I met all seemed to Bay, 
Aa on they aped upon their starward cOW'lle, 
And slackened their lightening winRS one moment o'er me, 
I could not look on God;whatever I was, 
And thou didat give this spirit at my side 
Power to make me more than them immortal; 
& when we had wiuged through thy wide world of thinp, 
And seen stars made and Baved, destroyed aud judged, 
I said-and trembled lest thou shouldat not hear me, 
And make thyself right read)" to forgive-
I will see God, before I die, m Heaven. 
Forgive me, God! 

GOD. 

Ri8e, mortal! look on me. 

FESTUL 

Oh! I see nothing but like dazzling darkneaa." 

He then, overwhelmed, is given to the care of the Ge
nius of his life. 

"PESTUS. 

. Will God forgive 
That I did loug to see him. 
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".mba. 
It is the strain 

Of all high spirits towards him. Thou couldst not 
• • • behold God muked in dust, 
Thine eye did light on darkDe8ll; but, when dead, 
And the dust shaken oft' the BhiDing essence, 
God shall glow through thee as through living glul; 
And every thought and atom of thy beinl{ 
Shall lodge His glory - be over-bright With God. 
Come! I will show thee Heaven ud all ugela. 

FEBTtJS, 

How all with a kindly wonder look on me ; 
Mayhap I tell of earth to their pure sense. 
Some seem as if they knew me; I know DODe. 
But how claim kinship with the glorified, 
Unleu with them, like glorified? - yet - yee
It is - it must be - that ugelic spirit-
My heart outruns me - mother! see thy IOn ! 

.ANGEL. 

Child! how lit thou here? 

FESTUS, 

God hath let me come. 

41f6EL. 

Hast thou not come unbidden ud unprepared? 

FEITtJS. 

Forgive me if it be 80-1 am come; 
ADd I have ever said there are two who will 
Forgive me aught I do - my God ud thou! 

.ANGEL. 

I do-may He. 
• • • • • • 

Son of my hopes on earth and prayers in Heaven, 
The love of God! oh it is infirute 
Even as our imperfection. Promise, child, 
Tbat thou . wilt love him more and more for this, 
And for his boundless kindness thus to me. 
Now, my 80n, hear me; for the hours of Heaven 
Are not as those of earth, and all is all 
But lost that is not giveD to God. 
Oft have I seen, with joy, thy thoughts of Heaveu, 
And holy hopes which track the soul with light 
Rise from dead doubts withintby troubled breast, 
As souls of drowned bodies from the sea, 
Upwards to God; aDd marked them so received, 
That, oh! my soul hath overftowed with rapture, 
As now tbine eye with tears. But oh! my sou, 
Beloved, fear thou ever for thy lOW; 

251 



It yet hath to be .vea. God is all-kiDcl; 
And long time hath he made thee think of Him ; 
Think of Him yet in time! Ere I left earth, 
With the last breath that air would spare for me, 
And the last look which light would blesa me with, 
I prayed thou might'at be happy and be wise, 
And half the prayer I brought myself to God; 
.And 10! thou art unhappy and un.1riae. 

... ITV .. 

• • • • • • 
I am glad I offer for my faults; 
I would DOt, if I might, be bad and happy. 

• • • • • • 
God hath made but few better hearts than miDe, . 
However mach it fail in the wise ways 
Of the world, as liviDg ia the dull clark street. 
Of __ and folli88 which mea brick dlemael .... iD. 

.Al'I6BL. 

The goodness of the heart is shown in deeds 

[Od. 

Of peace(ulneaa and kindnelll. Hand and heart 
Are one thing with the good, as thou ehouldat be. 
Do my worda trouble thee? then treasure them. 
Pain overgot gives peace, as death does Heaven. 
All things that apeak of Heaven lpeak of peace. 
Peace hath more might than war; high brows are calm; 
Great thoughts are still as atars; and truths, like sUJl8, 
Stir not, but many systems tend around them. 
Mind's step is still as Death's; and all gftI&t things 
Which cannot be controlled, whose end is good." 

In these passages we see the truth of what the Gem ... 
of his life say.-to Feltus. 

"I am never Been 
In the earth's low, thick lirht, but here in HeaveD 
And in the air which God breathes I am clear." 

And, again, are reminded of what is IBid in the "Addi
tional Scene." 

"Thus have I shown the meaning of the book 
And the mOlit truthfullikeneaa of a mind, 
Which hath, as yet been limned, the miDd of yo.tII 
In s~ and failinga. in its over-comiup, 
And in Its short-comings; the kingly en~ 
The universalizing beart of youth; 
Its love of power, heed DOt how had, although 
With surety of self-ruin at the end; 
• • • lOme cried oat, 'T 1t'U inconaiatent; 10 't 1t'U meant to be. 
Such is the very staml,) of youth-and _ ... ; 
And the continual lOIIinf liaht of iIIIai-, 

, 
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• .ADd the deeertion or ita most 8qu_ed, 
And dearest rul. aud objects, this is youth." 

Tbe poor Student, naturally enough replies, 
.. I look on life as keeping me from God, 

Stan, heaven, IUId IUlgela' bosolDL" 

AOLAUBON. I feel in these passages the fault wbicb I. 
have beard attributed to the poem, a want of melody and 
full-toned rhythm. 

LAUao. I will once more defend the poet in hiI own 
words. 

.. Write to the mind IUId heart, and let the ear 
Glean after what it can. The voice of great 
And graceful thoughta ill lWeeter far than all 
Word-music." 

Yet admitting the force of this, and that he bas chOlen 
the better part, in an age which deals too much in the 
pleasures of mere 8OUnd, and had rather be lulled to 
dreams by borrowed and meretricious melodies, than 
roused by a rude bunt of thought, we must add, the great 
poet will be great in both, sense and sound. His vel'8el 
80" about oftentimes as negligent and sere as autumn
leaves upon the stream. His melodies, when sweetest, 
want fulne .. ; they are not modu1ated on the full-eounding 
chords of the lyre, but on the imperfect stops of Pan'. 
pipe. Yet they have wild charms of their own, a child
like pathos derived from pure iteration of the cadences or 
nature, that reminds us of passages in the Old Testament, 
and makes the full-wrought sweeping verse look stiff and 
brocaded beside its simple Pythian haste. 

I hear in this verse the tones of waves and breezes, the 
I'UltJing of leaves and the pleading 8Oftne88 of childbood. 
Single phrases are far more powerful than their meaning 
would indicate, for a throb is felt of the heart, too . youth
lui to be conscious. It is a charm, like the outline of the 
half-developed form, that borrows its beauty from imper
fection, the beauty of promise; as where he cal1s his love 

or 
")fy ODe blue break ill the sky." 

" The IIIOl'e thou ,.... me the more I10ye thee, 
/u the rObill oar winter window-pelt, 
The colder the weather, the warmer Ju. hie .. ; " 



or 

or 

Futus. 

II The hawk hath dreamt him thrice of wings 
Wide as the skies he may not cleave; 

But waking, feels them clipt, and clings 
Mad to the percb 't were mad to leave. 

• • • • • • • 
I have turned to thee, moon, from the glance, 

That in triumphing coldneBB was given; 
And rejoiced as I viewed thee all lonely advance, 

There was something was lonely in heaveD. 
I have turned to thee, moon, as I lay 

In th,. silent and saddening brightness·; 
And reJoiced'as high heaven went shining away, 

That the heart had its desolate lightness." 
• • • • • • 

" The holy quiet of the skies 
May waken well the blush of shame, 

Whene'er we think that thither lies 
The heaven we heed not-ought not name. 

Oh, Heaven!. let down thyc]oudy lids, 
And close thy thouaan~ eyes ; 

For each, in burning glances, bids 
The wicked fool be wise." 

[Oct. 

AOLAUllON. I r~ll a host of such passages. But I 
think their charm is not so much in the melody as in the 
picture they present, the personalities of look and gesture 
they bring before the mind. It is like the repetition of 
some fine phrase by a child, the unexpectedness of the 
tone and gesture makes it striking. 
. LA.URlE. It may be so! I admit there is nothing that 
will bear a critical analysis. Yet beside this pathetic 
beauty of tones and cadences, there are passages that in
dicate a capacity fdr what may be more strictly styled 
IPusic, as in the song of the Gipsey Girl. I wish I could 
quote iL 

AGLAURON. The quire is almost filled already. 
LA.URlE. Well! the extracts speak for themselves with

out much aid of mine. Yet J wish to say a few words 
of his powerful conception of two actors on the. strange 
ethereal scene. 

The Son of God, as ~edeemer, as Mediator, is more 
worthily conceived by this believing heart than by almost 
any before. Such beseeching tenderness, such celestial 
compassion is seen in one or two of Raphael's heads of the 
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Christ, is prophesied by. one of the angels who aonounees 
the birth of a Saviour of mankind to his' Four .Sibyls. 
Such tones are breathed by Herbert's Muse. 

u .. U'6BL OF EARTH. 

To me earth is 
Even as the boundless universe to thee; 
Nay, more; for thou couldst make another. It is 
My world; take it not from me, Lord! Thou Christ 
Mad'stit the altar, where thou oft'eredst up 
Thyself for the creation! Let it be 
Immortal as Thy love; 

Oh I have heard 
World question world lind answer; seen them weep 
Each other if eclipsed for one red hour; 
And of all worlds most generous was miue, 
The tenderest and the fairest. 

LUCIFER. 

Knowest thou not 
God's Bon to be the brother and the friend 
Of spirit everywhere? Or hath thy soul 
Been bound forever.to thy foolish world? 

SON OF GOD; 

Think DOt I lived aDd died for thine alone, 
And that no other sphere hath hailed me Christ ; 

- My life is ever sufferinll' for love. 
In judging and redeemlDg worlds is spent 
Mine everluting being." 

Nay, among the very fiends. 
" FESTUS. 

Look! whcr comes hither ? 

LUCIFER. 

It is the Son of God ! 
What dost thou here not having siwred ? 

10l'l' OF 60D. 

For men 
I bore with death - for fiends I bear with sin, 
And death aDd sin are each the pain I pay 
For the love which brought me down from heaven to AYe 
Both men aDd devils; and if I have linned, 
It il bUL in wishing what can never be-
That all Boull may be laved; for it is wrong 
To wish what is not; as the Father malt .. 
ADd orders overy instant what is best. 

FESTUS. 

This is God'. truth; Hell feels a momenL cool. 
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101' 01' eo .. 

Ben ia Hia justice - HeaveD ia Hia 10ve
Earth His 10ng-sufferiDg; all the world is bat 
A quality of God; therefore come I 
To temper theso - to give to justice, mercy ; 
And to long-lluffering, lODger. Heaven is miDe 
By birthri~ht. La! 1 am the heir of God ; 
He hath gIven all things to me. I have made 
The earth mine own, aDd all yon COuntl888 worlels, 
And all the eoule therein; lee, lOul by soul, 
And world by world, have redeemed them all
One by ODe throu'l'h eternity, or given 
The means of thelJ' salvation. 

• • • • • 
. Theee 801111 

Whom I eee here, od pity for -their W08ll-
But for their evil more - these need not be 
IDbelIed forever; for although ODce, twice, thrice, 
On earth or here they mey have put God from them
Disowned his prophets - mocked hie ogels - alaiD 
His Son in his mortality -od stormed -
His curses back to Him; yet God is lOCh, 
That He co pity still; od I can mft'er 
For them, and eave them. Father! I fear not, 
But by thy might I can eave Hell from HelL 
FieDds! hear 1e me! Why will ye bum foreteri' 
Look! I am here all water; come and drink, 
And bathe in me! baptise your bumin, souls 
In the pure well of life - the apring a ~ 
I come to eave all lOUis that will be 1&1'8d. 
Come, 1e immortal fallen! rise again! 
There 18 a resurrectioD for the dead, 
And for the HCond dead • 
• • • • • 

A FIXIm. 

Thou Bon of God! what wilt thou here with UI i' 
Have we not Hell enough without thy presence i' 
Remo ..... and always strife, and hate of all, 
I Bee around me; is it Dot enough? 
Why wil~ thou double it with thy mil~ ey. ? 

101' 01' eoB. 

Spirit I I come to 1&V8 thee. 
I'JUB. 

How caD that be? 
101' 01' eoD. 

Re~Dt! God will forgive thee then; od I 
Will eave thee; od the Holy One ahall hallow.-

[Oct. 

Surely the mystery of the Trioity Dever yet was uttered 
in 80 Iweet and pathetic a tone. . 
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, AaL~11JlOlf. Does he construe it spiritually? 
L~mulC. Spiritually, if not in the 'Piril of profound 

philosophy. 
The otIier powerful conception' it that of the Demon, 

the rebel in the beut, the Lucifer. This is in perfect 
harmony with bis great thought, which, as I said before, 
he has not been successful in bringing out, of evil the 
way to good. 

AaLAmaoN. A thought to whOle greatoea how few are 
equal! While one party would ignore and annihilate by 
denial the soil from which we grow, others,agUn, lie too 
near the ground; ever trailing along its surface their lan
guid leaves, and forget that it must be penetrated with the 
divine rays to be transmuted into beanty and glory. 
How much we need a great thinker who shall reconcile ' 
these two statements 1 Does the poet prophesy such an 
one? 

LAman. He does by his fulness of faith, that what we 
eall evil is permitted, that nothing can exin an instant 
which contradicts divine law. But his intimations have 
the beauty of. sentiment only; he bas not €hought deeply 
on the subject.' He upderstands, but ,does not illustrate 
what was so profoundly said of the joy in heaven over 
him who repentetlt, and worships rather than interprets the 
divine Love. His Lucifer, however, shows the searching 
tendency of his nature more than anything in the poem. 
The demon of the man of U z; the facetious familiar of 
Luther, cracking nuts on the bed-posts, put to flight by 
hurling an ink-horn; the haughty Satan of Milton, whOle 
force of will is a match for all but Omnipotence; the sor
rowful satire of Byron's tempter; the cold polished irony 
of Goethe's Mephistopheles; all mark with 'admirable pre
cision the state of the age and the mental position of the 
writer. Man tells his aspiration in his God; but in his de
mon he shows his depth of experience, and casts light into 
the cavern through which he worked his coune up to the 
cheerful day. 

The demon of Festus finds its parallel in a deep thought 
of the Hindoo Mythology, its symbol in the fabulous 
dragon of a poetic age. The dragon is the symbol of 

. loneliness: It guards the hidden treasures., It mUlt live 
and do its office, else they would not be accumulated in 
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elicited· from it than splendid .,.ages in the scenes, which 
are overftowed by the" golden, gorgeOus loveliDelB" of 
Elissa, whose eyes of cc soft wet !ire" do indeed cloeely 
encounter our own. 

AOL.i.uaOJr. Yet, 81 we look over the portfolio of bold 
crayon sketches, ragged, half-finished, half-etfaced; the 
poem of great opportunities, thrown heedless by, i. IDOIe 
impl'888ive than the 'achievement of anyone great deed. 

L.i.uBlI:. That is not in accordance with your usual 
way of thinking. 

AOL.i.UBON. ,No I but I begin to feel the starlight 
nights shining, and the great waves rushing through the 
page of this author, and agree that he can only be judged 
in your way. 

L.i.UBlE. A conquest this, indeed I and I, on my side, 
will admit that, if you are sometimes too severe from look
ing only at the performance, I am too indulgent from . 
taking into view the whole life of the man. Yet, as you, 
Aglauron, are in no danger of ceasing to demand excel
lence, your concession to the side of sympathy pleases me 
well. 

My poet, negligently reclining, lost in reverie, soiled and 
tom by long rambles, charms my fancy, 81 the l~tle fisher 
boys I have seen, half listlessly gazing on the great deep, 
seem to my eye, in their ragged garb and weather-stained 
features, more poetically fair, more part and parcel of na
ture's great song, than the young and noble miostrel, tun
ing his lute in the princely bower, for tale select, or dainty 
madrigal. 

AOL.i.UBON. To return to your Lucifer; let us observe 
how the thought has deepened in the mind of man. Il 
we compare the Mephistopheles and Lucifer with the bu&
kiDed devil of the mob, the goblin with cloven foot and 
tail, we realize the vast development of inward life. What 
a step from slavish fears of outward injury or retribu
tion, to representations, like these, of inward dange~ 
the pitfalls, and fearful dens within our nature. And he 
who thoughtfully Bees the danger begins already to sub
due. 

L.i.l1BIE. The poet, my friend, the' poet, ah! he is in
deed the only friend, and gives us for brief intenala an 
Olympic game, instead. of the seemingly aimlesa contests 
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that fill the years between. Yet that they are only.".. 
in&ly aimless his fal1ilment shows. We date &om such 
periods, where we saw the crown on worthy brows. We 
Cannot adjudge the palm to the aspirant before UI, yet 
will not many thoughts and those of sacred import take 
birth from this hour? We have not criticized; we hale 
liYed with him. 

AlILAUIION. And shall we not meet him again? 
. LAUJUIl. He forbids us to expect it. But a mind, which 
bas poured itaeJf forth 80 fully, and we moat add 80 pre
maturely, claims seclusion to win back "the sacred secret 
that bat flown out of it." Its utterance has made it real
ize ilB infinite wants so deeply, that ages of silence seem 
requisite to satisfy in any degree the need of repOBe and 
andifturbed growth. But the reactions of nature are 
speedy beyond promise. Who, that paces for the first 
time. a Btrand from which the tide has ebbed, and sees the 
forlomness of the forsaken rocks, and the rejected shells 
and seaweed strown negligently. along, could find in the 
low murmur of the unrepenting waves any promise of re
tum; yet to-morrow will see them.return, to claim the for
gotten spoils, and clothe in joy and power every crevice of 
the desolate shore. So with our poet! Here or else
where we must meet again. 

AO~UIION. He says, 
"' The world is all in sects, which makes one loathe it." 

LAURIE. It claims the more aid from the poet " woot 
to make, unite, believe." He says too of Festus, in the 
" AdditioDBl Scene," 

" Like the burning peak he fell 
Into himself, and was missing ever after." 

But we do not believe that the intemal heat has been ex
hausted by one outbreak, and must look for another, if not 
of higher aim, yet of more thorough fulfilment, and 
more perfect beauty. 

F. 
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WALTER lAVAGE LANDOR. 

We'sometimes meet in a Mage coaeh in New E .... 
.. ereel muscular man, with freeb ~n aad a smooth 
bat, whoae nervous speecb iDStantly betrays the Eogtisb 
traveller; - a man nowise cautious to conceal m. name .,. 
that of his native country, or hia very sligbt esteem for the 
penoBs aad the country that. aaROund him. Wben Mr. 
Bull rides in an AMerican CGlc:a, h. spealu ...-"" 
etroBg, he is very ready to confess &is igaoraoce of elf.,· 

, tIMag about him, p81'8CJ1l1, manners, c.toms, poIitia, 
..... pby. He ..--dera that &be Amelicans ibouId boiW 
wida wood, whilst all thil stolle is lyiDg in the roeMide, 
.. is Mtoniltbed to learn that a woodell boute ..., ilia 
a·handred yean; 001 will he remember the fact as ... , _utes after it bas beeD told him;- he wCIIldera the,40 
DOt make elder-wioe and eherry-bounce, sinee here are 
cherries, and 8very mile is crammed wi. elder ....... 
Be a.u DeTer seea a goad horse in America, 001' a good 
ooach, QQI a sood inn. Here is ftry good earth ad 
water., an": plenty of them, - that he is free to .uow, - to 
all other girts of Dature or man, his eyes are. teaW by die 
inexorable demand for the preci80 conftlDieBCel to whicIr 
he is accustomed in England. Add to this pNIIId bliad
ness the better quality of great downrightness in speaking 
the truth, and the love of fair play, on all occasions, and, 
moreover, the peculiarity which is alleged of the English
man, thet hie virtues do not come out unul he quarrell. 
Transfer these traits' to a 'very elegant and aeeomp1isbed 
mind, and we shall have no bad picture of Walter Savage 
Landor, who may stand u a favorable impersonation of the 
genius of his countrymen at the present day. A lIbarp 
dogmatic man with a great deal of knowledge, a grat deal 
eN worth, and a great deal of pride, with a profound eon
tempt for all that he does not understand, a master of all 
elegant learning and capable of the utmost delicacy of 
sentiment, and yet prone to indulge a Bort of ostentatioo 
of coarse imagery and language. His partialities and m.. 
likes are by no means calculable, but are often whimsieal 
and amusing; yet they are quite sincere, and, like those of 
Jolmaon and Coleridge, are easily separable from the man. 
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delights to throw a dod of dirt on the table, and cry, "Gen
tlemen, tbere is a better man than all of you." Bolivar, 
MiIllL, aDd General J.ckIOn will never be greater soldiers 
than Napoleon and Alexander, let Mr. Landor think as he 
wiU ; nor wiD he persuade us to burn Plato and Xenophon, 
GUt of our admiration of Bishop Patrick, or" Lucas on 
Happinell," or" Lucas on Holiness," or e\'en Barrow'. 
SermOB8. Yet a maD may love a paradox, without losing 
either his wit or hi. honesty. A less pardonable eceen
tricity is the cold aDd gratuitous obtrusion of licentious 
imageI, DOt 80 much the suggestion of merriment as of bit .. 
temeae.. lrIoDtaigne 888igns as a reason for his license of 
speech, that he is tired of seeing his Essays on the work .. 

, tablea of ladies, aDd be is d~termined they shall for the 
fta&ure put them out of sight. In Mr. Landor's coarseness 
there is a certain air of defiance; and the rude word seems 
lOUletimee to arise fl'ODl a disgust at nioonees and OveN'a-

_ fiDement. Before a well-dressed company he plon~s his 
fiDgen in a .-.pool, as if to expole the whitenen of his 
buds aod the jewels of his ring. Afterward, he washes 
them in water, ·he wasbes tbem ·in wine; but you are 
Dever secure from bit freaks. A sort of Earl Peter .. 
borough in litemture, bis eccentricity is too decided not to 
ba'fe diminisbed bis greatness. He has capital enough 
to have furnished the brain of fifty stock authors, yet has 
written DO good book. 

But w. have spoken . all our discontent. Possibly his 
writiDgI are open to harsher censure; but we love the man 
&om sympathy, as well as for reasons to be assigned; and 
have DO wish, if we were able, to put an argument in the 
mouth of his critics. Now for twenty years we have stiD 
found the "Imaginary Conversations " a su're resource in sol
itude, and it seems to us as original in its form as in its mat
ter. Nay, when we remember his rich and ample page, where
m we are alway. sure to find free and sustained thought, 
a keen and precise understanding, an atHuent and ready 
memory familiar with all chosen books, an industrious ob
.... a&ion in every department of life, an experience to 
which nothing bas occurred in vain, honor for every just 
and generous sentiment, and a scourge like that of the 
Fun. for every oppreasor, whether public or private, we 
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feel how dignified is this perpetual Censor in his cornie 
chair, and we wish to thank a benefactor of the readiug 
world. 

Mr. Landor is one of the foremost of that small class who 
make good in the nineteenth century the claims of pute 
literature. In these busy days of avarice and ambition, 
when there is so little disposition to profound thought, or 
to any but the most superficial intellectual entertainments, 
a faithful scholar receiving from past ages the treasuree 
of wit, and enlarging them by his own love, is a friend and 
con soler of mankind. When we pronounce the names of 
Homer and .£schylus, - Horace, Ovid, and Plutarch,
Erasmus, Scaliger, and Montaigne, - Ben 1onson and 
Isaak Walton,-Dryden and Pope,-we pUs at once 
out of trivial associations, and enter into a region of the 
purest pleasure accessible to human nature. We haye 
quitted all beneath the moon, and entered that CIJ.IfaI 
sphere in which everything in the world of matter re
appears, but transfigured and immortal. Literature is the 
effort of man to indemnify himself for the wrongs of hill 
condition. The 'existence of the poorest play-wright and 
the humblest scrivener is a good omen. A charm attaches 
to the most inferior names which have in any manner got 
themselves enrolled in the registers of the House of Fame, 
even as 'porters and grooms in the courts, to Creech aDd 
Fenton, Th.eobald and Dennis, Aubrey and Spence. From 
the moment of entering a library and opening a desired 
book, we cease to be citizens, creditorS, debtors, housekeep
ers, and men of care and fear. What boundlell leisure ! 
what original jurisdiction I the old constellations have set, 
new and brighter have arisen; an elysian light tingea aU 
objects. 

"In the aftcrnOQn we clLme unto a land 
In which it l18e~ed alway. aftemOQn." 

. . 
And this sweet asylum of an intellectuo.l life ._ 

appear to have the sanction of nature, as loug as 80 many 
men are bom with so decided an aptitude for reading and 
writing. Let us thankfully allow every tilculty and ut 
which opens new scope to a life 80 confined 88 oars. 
There are vast spaces in a thought; a slave, to whom the 
religious sentiment is OpeDed" has a freedom which make. 

1 
I 
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his master'. freedom a slavery. Let us not be so illiberal 
with our schemes for the renovation of society and nature, 
as to disesteem or deny the literary spirit. Certainly there 
are heights in nature which command this; there are 
many more which this commands. It is vain to call it a 
luxury, and as saints and reformers are apt to do, decry 
it as a species of day-dreaming. What else are sanctities, 
and reforms, and all other things? Whatever can make 
for itself an element, lDeans, organs, senants, and the most 
profound and permanent existence in the hearts and heads 
of millions of men, must have a reason for its being. Its 
excellency is reason and vindication enough. If rhyme 
rejoices us, there should be rhyme, as much as if fire 
cheers us, we should bring wood and coals. Each kind 
of excellence takes place for its hour, and excludes every
thing else. Do not brag of your actions, as if they were 
better than Homer's verses or Raphael's pictures. Ra
phael and Homer feel that action is pitiful beside their 
enchantments. They could act too, if the stake was 
worthy of them; but now all that is good in the universe 
urges them to their task. Whoever writes for the love of 
truth and beauty, and not with ulterior ends, belongs to 
this sacred class, and among these, few men of the present 
age, have a better claim to be numbered than Mr. Landor. 
Wherever genius or taste has existed, wherever freedom 
and justice are threatened, which he values as the element 
in which genius may work, his interest is sure to be com- • 
manded. His love of beauty is passionate, and betrays 
itself in all petulant and contemptuous expressions. 

But beyond his delight in genius, and his love of in
dividual and civil liberty, Mr. Landor has a perception that 
is much more rare, the appreciation of character. This is 
the more remarkable considered with his intense national
ity, to which we have already alluded. He is buttoned in 
English broadcloth to the chin. He hates the Austrians, 
the Italians, the French, the Scotch, and the Irish. He 
has the common prejudices of an English landholder; 
values his pedigree, his acres, and the syllables of his 
name; loves all his advantages, is not insensible to the 
beauty of his watchseal, or the Turk's head on his um
brella; yet with all this miscellaneous pride, there is a 
Doble nature within him, which instructs him that he is so 
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rich that he can well spare all his trappings, and, leaving 
to others the painting of circumstance, aspire to the office 
of delineating character. He draws bis own portrait in 
the costume of a village schoolmaster, and a sailor, and 
serenely enjoys the victory of nature over fortune. Not 
only tbe elaborated story of Normanby, but the whimsical 
selection of his heads prove this taste. He draws with 
evident pleasure the portrait of a man, who never said 
anything right, and never did anything wrong. But in 
the character of Pericles, he bas fou~d full play for beaut)' 
and greatness of behavior, where tire circumstances are in 
harmony with the man. These portraits, though mere' 
sketches, must be valued as attempts in the very highest 
kind of narrative, which not only has very few examples 
to exhibit of any success, but very few competitors in the 
attempt. The word Character is in all mouths; it is a 
force which we all feel; yet who bas analyzed it? What 
is the nature of that subtle, and majestic principle which 
attaches us to a few persons, not so much by personal as 
by the most spiritual ties? What is the quality of the 
persons who, without being public men, or literary men, 
or rich men, or active men, or (in the popular sense) reli
gious men, have a certain salutary omnipresence in all our 
life's history, almost giving'their own quality to the atmos-
pbere and the landscape? A moral force, yet wholly un
mindful of creed and catechism, intellectual, but scornful 
of books, it works directly and witbout means, and thougb 

• it may be resisted at any time, yet resistance to it is a sui
cide. For the person who stands in this lofty relation to 
his fellow men is always the impersonation to them of 
their conscience. It is a sufficient proof of the extreme 
delicacy of tbis element, evanescing before any but the 
most sympathetic vision, that it has so seldom been em
ployed in the drama and in novels. Mr. Landor, almost 
alone among living English writers, has indicated his per
ception of it. 

These merits make Mr. Landor's position in the repub
lic of letters one of great mark and dignity. He exerciael 
witb a grandeur of spirit the office of writer, aDd carries 
it with an air of old and unquestionable nobility. We do 
Dot recollect an example of more complete independence 
in literary history. He bas DO clanship, DO friendships, 
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that warp him. He was one of the first to pronounce 
Wordsworth the great poet of the age, yet he discriminates 
his faults with the greater freedom. He loves Pindar, 
£schylus, Euripides, Aristophanes, Demosthenes, Virgil, 
yet with open eyes. His position is by no means the high
est in literature; he is not a poet or a philosopher. He is 
a man full of thoughts, but not, like Coleridge, a man of 
ideas. Only from a mind conversant with the First Philos
ophy can definitions be expected. Coleridge has contrib
uted many valuable ones to modern literature. Mr. Lan
dor's definitions are only enumerations of particulars; the 
generic law is not seized. But as it is not from the high
est Alps or Andes, but from less elevated summits, that 
the most attractive landscape is commanded, so is Mr. 
Landor the most useful and agreeable of critics. He has 
commented on a wide variety of writers, with a closeness and 
an extent of view, which has enhanced the value of those 
authors to his readers. His Dialogue on the Epicurean 
philosophy is a theory of the genius of Epicurus. The 
Dialogue between Barrow and Newton is the best of all 
criticisms on the Essays of Bacon. His picture of De
mosthenes in three several Dialogues is new and ade
quate. He has illustrated the genius of Homer, .LEschy
Ius, Pindar, Euripides, Thucydides. Then he has ex
amined before he expatiated, and the minuteness of 
his verbal criticism gives a confidence in his fidelity, 
when he speaks the language of meditation or of passion. 
His acquaintance with the English tongue is unsurpassed. 
He " hates false words, and seeks with care, difficulty, and 
moroseness, those that fit the thing." He knows the value 
of his own words. " They are not," he says, " written on 
slate." He never stoops to explanation, nor uses seven 
words where one will do. He is a master of condensation 
and suppression, and that in no vulgar way. He knows 
the wide difference between compression and an obscure 
elliptical style. The dense writer has yet ample room and 
choice of phrase, and even a gamesome mood often be
tween his valid words. There is no inadequacy or disa
greeable contraction in his sentence, any more than in a 
human face, where in a square space of a few inches is 
found room for every possible variety of expression. 

Yet it is not as an artist, that Mr. Landor commends 
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himself to us. He is not epic or dramatic, be has not tbe 
high, overpowering method, by which the master gives 
unity and integrity to a work of many parts. He is too 
wilful, and never abandons himself to his genius. His 
books are a strange mixture of politics, etymology, allegory, 
sentiment, and personal history, and what skill of transi
tion he may possess is superficial, not spiritual. His merit 
must rest at last, not on the spirit of the dialogue, or the 
symmetry of any of his historical portraits, but on the 
'value of his sentences. Many of these will secure their 
own immortality in English literature; and this, rightly con
sidered, is no mean merit. These are Dot plants and ani
mals, but the genetical atoms, of which both are composed. 
All our great debt to the oriental world is of this kind, not 
utensils and statues of the precious metal, but bullion and 
gold dust. Of many of Mr. Landor's sentences we are 
fain to remember what was said of those of Socrates, that 
they are cubes, which will stand firm, place them how or 
where you will. 

We will enrich our pages with a few paragraphs, which 
we hastily select from such of Mr. Landor's volumes as lie 
on our table • 

.. The great man is he who hath nothing to feu and noth
ing to hope from another. It is he, who, while he demon
strates the iniquity of the laws, and is able to correct tbem, 
obeys them peaceably. It is he who looks on the ambitious, 
both as weak and fraudulent. It is he wbo batb no disposi
tion or occasion for an y kind of deceit, no reason for beiog or 
for appearing different from what he is. It is be who caD call 
together tbe most select company when it pleases him ••.•. 
• . . • . Him I would call the powerful mao who controls the 
storms of bis mind, and turns to good account the worst acci
dents of his fortune. The great man, I was going on to show 
thee, is somewhat more. He must be able to do tbis, and he 
must have tbat intellect whicb puts into motion the intellect of 
others." 

.. All titulars else must be produced by otbers; a knight by 
a knight, a peer by a King, while a gentleman is self-existenL" 

.. Critics talk most about the visible in sublimity •• the 
Jupiter, the Neptune. Magnitude and power are sublime, bot 
in the second degree, managed as they may be. Where the 
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heart is not shaken, the gods thunder and stride in vain. True 
sublimity is the perfection of the pathetic, which haa other 
JIOorces than pity; generosity, for instance, aod self-devotion. 
When the generous and self-devoted man suffers, there comes 
Pity; the basis of the sublime is then above the water, and the 
poet, with or without the gods, can elevate it above the skies. 
Terror is but the relic of a childish feeling; pity is not given 
to children. So said he; I know not whether rightly, for the 
wisest differ on poetr)" the knowledge of which, like other most 
important truths, l'eems to be reserved for a purer state of sen
sation and existence." 

" 0 Cyrus, I have observed that the authors of good make 
men very.bad as often as they talk much about them." 

"The habit of haranguing is in itself pernicious; I have 
known even the conscientious and pious, the humaue aud libe
ral dried up by it into egoism and vanity, and have watched 
the mind, growing black and rancid in its own smoke." 

GLORY. 

"Glory is a light which shines from us on others, not from 
otbers on us." 

" If thou lovest Glory, thou mUllt trust her truth. She fol
loweth him who doth not turn and gaze after her." 

RICHARD I. 

" Let me now tell my story .. to confession another time. 
I lIailed along tbe realms of my family; on the right was Eng
Jand, on the left was France; little else could I discover than 
sterile eminences and extensive shoals. They fled behind me; 
80 pass away generationll; so shift, and sink, and die away 
afi'ectioD8. In the wide ocean I was little of a Dlonarch; old 
men guided me, boys instructed me; these taught me the 
names of my towns and harbors, those showed me the extent 
of my dominions; one cloud, that dissolved in one hour, half 
covered them. 

" I debark in Sicily. I place my hand upon the throne of 
Tancred, and fix it. I sail again, and witbin a day or two I 
behold, as the sun is setting, the solitary majesty of Crete, 
mother of a religion, it is said, that lived two thousand yearll. 
Onward, and maoy specks bubble up aloog the blue £gean; 
islands,. everyone of which, if the songs and stories of the 
pilots are true, is the monument of a greater man than I am. 
I leave them afar off . • .• and for whom 1 0, abbot, to join 
creatures of Jess import than the sea-mews 00 their cliffs; men 
praying to be heard, and fearing to be under.tood, ambitious of 
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another!" power in the midst of penitence, avaricious of 
another's wealth under vows of poverty, and jealous of anotb
er's Jlory in the service of their God. 18 this Chri8tianity! 
and I" Saladin to be damned if he despises it T" 

DBM08THENES. 

" While I remember what I have been, I never can be less. 
External power can affect those only who have none intrinsj. 
cally. I hue seen the day, Eubulides, "hen the most august 
of cities had but one voice within her walls; and when the 
stranger, on entering them, stopped at the silence of the gate
way, and iaid, • Demosthenea is speaking in the assembly of 
the people.' " 

.. There are few who form their opinions. of greatness from 
the individual. Ovid says, • the girl is the least part o( her
self.' Of himself, certainly, the man is." 

.. No men are so facetious as those whose minds are somewhat 
perverted. Truth enjoys good air and clear light, but no play
ground." 

.. I found that the principal means (of gratifying the uni,er
sal desire of happiness) lay in the avoidanee of those very 
things, which had hitherto been taken up as the instruments of 
enjoyment and content; such as military commands, political 
offices, clients, adventures in commerce, and extensive landed 
property. " 

.. Abstinence from low pleasures is the only means of merit-
iog or of obtaining the higher." 

.. Praise keeps good men good." 

.. The highest price we can pay for a thing is to ask for it." 

.. There is a gloom in deep love as in deep water; there is a 
Iilence in it which suspends the foot; and the folded arms, and 
the dejected head are the images it redects. No voice shakes 
its surface; the l\Iuses themselves approach it with a tardy and 
a timid step, and with a low and tremulous and melancholy 
song." 

.. Anaxagoru is the true, firm, constant friend of Pericles; 
the golden lamp that shines perpetually on the image I adore." 

[The Letter of Pericles to Aspasia in reply to her re
quest to be permitted to visit Xeniades.] 

.. Do what your heart tells you; yes, Aspasia, do all it tells 
you. Remember how august it is. It contains the temple, 
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not ooly of Love, but of Conscience; and a whisper is heard 
from the extremity of one to the extremity of the other. 

" Bend io pensiveness, even in sorrow, on the flowery bank 
of youth, whereunder ruos the stream that passes irreversibly I 
let the garland drop into it, let the hand be refreshed by it
but - may the beautiful feet of A spasia staod firm." 

INWORLD. 

AMID the watches of the windy niglat 
A poet lat and listened to the flow 
Of his own changeful thoughts, until there palled 
A vision by him, murmuring, as it moved, 
A wild and myltic lay - to which hil thoughts 
And pen kept time, and thus the measure ran : -

A II is but as it leems. 
The round green earth, 
With river and gleD; 
The din and the mirth 
Of the busy boay men; 
The world'. great fever 
Throbbing forever; 
The creed of the Iage, 
The hope of the a&,e, 
All things we chensh, 
All that live and all that periah, 
These are but inner dreams. 

The great world goeth on 
To thy dreaming; 
To thee alone 

E. 

Hearts are making their moan, 
Eyes are streaming. 
Thine is the white moon turning night to day, 
Thine is the darlr wood lleeping in her ray ; 
Thee the winter chills; 
Thee the spring-time thrills; 
All things nod to thee-
All things come to Bee 
If thou art dreaming on. 
lf thy dream lhould break, 
And thou shouldst awake, 
All things would be gone. 
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~~;;:~fe!3 ;!i=~ :r:ooc 
The bl0880mmg stars upshoot, 
Th!3 llOW!3, cups ,h"ink th!3 raifi" 
Joy and gricf and weedY pain 
Spring aloft from thee, 
A",~ tofll td!3ir b,!3!3ches ftree. 
Thou art under, over all ; 
Thou dOlt hold and cover'all j 
Th!3!3 art d,Uu-mou !3rtJoV!3 
The )1lightiest truth 
Hath all its youth 

~;'~~gh~Vi~~ftl~~:t,,~t earliest love. 

N!3CHe ti,!3 to 
With voice unbroken j 
Still hoth ,he rhdrte to thee, 
W}'C!3 til"" Uast" 'r,~,ke,,, 
When the sun shines to thee, 

cid~~!3~~~ Hl!3l:ll thee . 
Nought can destroy. 
Wbc!3 thc blast "',,,ans thee, 
StAll both Wl!3" 
Echo the tones to thee 

~!!3:[:rH~~:n~:;cns 
When thou art glad, 
LHlt is not life t:r thee 
But as thou livest, 
Labor is strife to thee, 
Whe" th"" Keast ,trives, , -

~ore did ~"e, sp~rit ,sing, and made the night 
mOlt ,"Slcet Hlth mHard ,elod"" 
But vanished soon and left tile listening Bard 
~radt in unearthlb silence ~ till the ~o,m ~ ~ 
Kcear"C up sere-c" tilat ,cuts SPln£oworKc 
From loftiest poet and from wisest sage. 

1. 




